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The """"tl.an af a DeW polltic:Bl. cultu:re, comprised af the
Democmtic aDd 1ihig perties, 1n Butbez:fari Comd;y, Tennessee,
resulted :rna a ~v division """"' the des:lmblli'l<f af both
political and eCOIIOIIIl.c change. Before the ...,.,q 18:J()s, Butbez:ford
bod been a. Democratic pa;r:t,y strollghal.d. llut when, 1n light of the
COJIIJIIUD1ty's own economic stagDation, those who doubted the Democm.ts'
wisdom 1n opposing a natioDal bank joined Jolm :Bell and !!ugh lawson
White's polltic:Bl. revolt 1n 1835, a new ~ af politics soon a.ppeared
in ButheJ:!'OJ:d Comd;y, The Jle!l<"SSion af 18370 Which sev~ l:Ocked
Buthe>:!'OJ:d Cowrtiazls, tmned moze "true" Jacia;on men the :tanks
af the opposition. Once the f'inanc!aJ. polinies af the Jackson and
VSD Buren a.c:!a1ni.st%a.tions were discredi.ted, a consistent majority
af llutbert'Ol:d Cowrt:!ans became J.o,yaJ. meo.be:rs af the Wbig pa;r:t,y.
Parties, -ore, bod c:eystalll.sed b,y 18)9. Despite lleaocmtic
efi"orts at ~ the sta.te capital. f'or Butbez:ford Counv a.nd
mainta.ining tbe tzaditioDal cl>a.l:acter af tbe communi'l<f, most
Butherf'ord Cotm.tians opted for the Whig view of the world, even i:f'
that meant sign1:f'1ca.nt eCODOlllic cbauges would occur.
The 'llhigs and Dellocmts af Buthe>:!'ord Coun'l<f were different
men. A DBjori'l<f af Wbigs lived 1n the Ga:rden af the commun.i'l<f,
whlle most Democmts lived in the Barxens. Whigs, therefore, were
wea.l.thier men. They &lso held di:ff'erent occu.patioDs, wi.th onef'ou:rth af the Wbig pa;r:t,y lea.de:rs - d 1n commerce a.nd/or
manufacturing.
QW.te possibly, the author suggests, tbe concept af modernl.sa.tion is a good explanation af tbe cl»nges that llutherl'OJ:d Counti&ns
experianced :from 1800 to 18.50. They did constJ:uct a re.,_tsa.bly
modem political system and the issue ar liiOdem f'inanc-tbe fate
af tbe centmJ. ba>ll<1ng system af llicholas Biddle's Bank af the
11nl.ted States--was the major issue undem1n1ng the comd;y's Demo-

c:tatic consensus.
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PmFACE

This dissertation concerns the evolution of the second party
system in a :r:"UZ9J. Southern county and the effect of the construction
of two competitive parties on ever:tdaY community lif'e.

The setting

is the heart of Middle Tennessee, Ruther.ford County, during America's

'"middle period; • the focus is on the interrelationships between the

community's social structure, economic system, and future goals and
the creation of a new tar'tY system 1n Rutherford. The dissertation
empiasi.zes the cleavage of the Democxa.tic coalition of Andrew Jackson
into the Democxa.tie and Whig parties, but this study also tells the
stozy of a community in conflict-a. clash engendered by rising com-

mercia.lism, coiiiillUllity instability, and ambitious politicians.
The signif'icance of this investigation lies in the :f'a.ct tba. t
while ont:: reads much about An.d:rew Jackson and his coalition in

Tennessee, one knows nothiDg about tbe a.vexage

Whig

political activist in the Mid.dle Tennessee region.

on a single

co"~mty,

or Democratic
:By concentJ:a.ting

one located at the state's geographic center,

during the years of party fo:rma.tion, one can discover the social,

economic, and political dynamics that created the Whig and Democ:ratic
parties.

This dissertation is among 'the first to direct attention

t.award the part of the South tba.t nurtured Andrew Jackson and his
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3
The second party system evolved 1n Rutherl'ord County because
dif'f'eri.Dg opinions on the 1ea.ding economic issues o£ the day shattered

the Democzati.c consensus among the co1mty's politicians. In 18331834, factiona.llsm. among the county's Democrats began over the perso:aal.
and political rivalry between two United States Congres·smen, James
K, Polk and Jolm Bell,

The leading families of Rutherl'OJ:d County

bec&me intensely involved in this contest be ca.use Polk and Bell ba.d.
been J.ocal attorneys and had married local women, but both sides tried
to keep the rivalr,y from destroyi:ag community hamony.

The actual

creation of a Whig p3.rt.y occurred after the 18)6 presidential campaign; yet, there was more

to the cleavage ttan clashing elites.

The divergent concepts of the iih:1e;: and Democ:ra.tic parties on the
county's economic :f'uture meant tha.t the politics of Rutherford County

would never be the same ai'ter the 18JC)s. At its inception, Rutherford
voters were

Jef'fersonia~

Andrew Jackson.

in politics; then they joined the :ranks of

But by the early 1840s, the illrl4>s had gained the

voters' loyalty with a grip so tight tha.t it took Reconstruction to
bring the Democrats lack to power.

Clapter one is a bibliographical introduction to the subject.
The second chapter describes the early economic and politicaJ. develop-

ment of Rutherford County and explains what kind of society it was
on the eve of the ptrty formation period.

Chapters three through

five describe the behavior of politicians and the issues that moti-

vated them to create a two JBrty system durillg the years 1834 to 1840,
and then shows how a community in Jackson's own ta.clcyard became a

lllrl4> stl:ooghold

by 1844,

Chapter six is a quantitative-based
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4
investigation of the type of man who :filled the :ranks of the 1'h!gs
and Demom:ats in Ru.therl'Ol."d County and comp3.I'es those men to their

counterparts in neighbori.Dg Itiddle Tennessee counties.

The final

chapter is a speculative suggestion tM.t the social science concept
of moderniza.tion might be one way of ana.lyzillg the development of
the second party system. in Rutherl'o:rd County e
The author cited all quotes in this study as they were in the

origina.l texts, UIIl.ess othezwise noted.

Original. spellings and

punctuations ha.ve been kept.
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Chapter I
A Bibliographical Essay

The ma.tumtion of Rutherlord County's politics into a highly
competitive, two-pn-ty political culture was :part of a nationwide
'b:ansforms.tion in the political system that many historians have
described and analyzed.

'h:aditionally, they have dubbed this era

the ''Age of Jackson," the time of the creation of the second American
];al:'ty system.

The historical. literature on the middle period offers

a pat explanation as to rrhat caused the emergence of the county's
second political. culture:

d±f'ferent opinions about the national

issues of the day 1 sectionalism, and the power politics of Washirlgton
created the Democratic and Whig parties.

These national Ifl.rlies then

merely grafted themselves onto the landscape of America,

But could

purely national concerns have touched the life the average man of
Rutherford County so deeply that nearly everyone voted in the 1841
state elections or the 1844 presid.entiaJ.. cnavass?
Well over a generation ago, Thomas Cochran warned scholars of
the inherent dangers of a "'presidential. synthesis'" of the past. 1
Coch:ran believed that too many historians concent:r:a.ted on this or
that a.dministJ:ation and gave far too much emphasis to national politica.l de"t:a.tes.

stm

Yet his admonition has bad little effect.

Scholars

describe America's political mat'll1:9.tion during the middle years
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as the ''age of

~ackson, n

"Jacksonian America., n or merely "Ja.cksonia.n

democracy."

The:re a.re a.l:te:ma tives to this repetition of trite phrases,
In 1852, Xa.rl lb.rx offered a most perceptive comment on American

society in the Eighteenth Bl:1lmaiJ:e of louis Bonapa.rte, .America., MaJ:x

believed, was a cc:mserva.tive fozm of bourgeois society in which ''the
classes a.J.rea,dy exist, but have

a.re in constant

n= and -1=,

and yielding them up to

not yet acquired pema.uent cha.:r:a.cter,
consta.Jxtly challgillg their elements

one another. "2 Viewillg the co'lllltl:y from this

perspective cou1d provide a solid f'olllldation for understa.nd..iiJg America's
polltica.l culture, but most middle period scholars have chosen not

to follow Ma='s fOJ:mUl.a.,. Instead

they ba.ve pursued the intsllect-

. ua.l theme tba.t AJ.exis de Tocquevil.le and Thomas Ha.rt

:Benton introduced

in Jackson's times, tba.t of one man and his heroic fight for demo-

c:ra.cy,

Ever since, mizldle period historiogmpey ba.s been clouded

by nineteenth-oezrtm::y

~P

Slld mired in the quicksand of

presidential s.vnthesis, 3
F:rederick Jackson 'l'ul:ner's porb:ait of frontier America firmly

rooted .Alldmw Jackson in the center of our picture of the middl.e years.
Tur.ner contended tba.t "Old llic:koJ7" personified the cha:l:acteristics
of western democracy and tba.t_ Jackson bad led a basic t:r:allsf'orma.tion
in the American government.

Henceforth, politics would be more

democra:tic a.nd. less a.ristoc:ra.tic. The .illlage of Jackson, f'rontier
democxa.t, received little cha.llenge; few doubted that the phrase
. "Jacksonian democracy" wa.s an apt one for middle period studies. 4

·Even a. study of the origins of the Whig party concluded that
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Jacksonian democracy ha.d. DOt Ollly domimted gov.,..,t, but also
shaped the cha.mcter of

its opposi.tion.S Those who sttld.ied sepa.:r;a.te

sta.tes recogiiized tba.t class dtffexences affected political. a.otivi:ty a:tld

Thomas A-..etey even cla.iJaed tba.t Jackson .as a frontier

a.ristocrat, but no one suggested that Jackson's d.emocza.cy did not
domillate Amerloa.n sodety.6

A:rthur M. Schlesinger, Jr.'s Age of Jackson interJXreted Jackson's
democracy for a cold

~ genem.tion. 7 He found that

Jacksonian democracy ley in the class a.nta.gonisms

ar

the essence o£

the urban north-

east-a. struggle between the business a.ristoc:cacy and the people so
tba.t freedom could prosper in a. libeml. democ:z:atic society.

Schlesillger cha.nged the western "Wear of Turner's Jackson for the
c1othes of the

ea.ste:rn

warkiDgma.n and, ta.ken together, the two defined

the democratic Ja.ckson-a.n illlage which historia>ls of all persuasions

have debated vigorously ever since.

But wha.tever the vel.'dict, the

plrca.se "Jacksom&l d.emocza.ey" pl.eyed the centxal. role in the debate.

For """'Y schola.rs wba.t Jackson did while :&:esident explained the
creation of the second party system.

Since Scbl.esinger, schol.a.:r:s

have created a closed debate tba.t does little to explain those times.
Critics of Turner and Schlesinger have been nllJil.eXOUS and persis-

tent.

l!ichso:d lbfsta.dter believed that Jackson did not cha.spion the

lower classes so much ... he porsued the construction

ar

a lassiez-

:raire oapitaJ.ist sta.te where frontier aristocrats like hissel£ could

compete with ea.ste:m business interests. This ideal of a competitive
marketplace was the goal of the new Democratic r;s:r:cy. 8 Hofsta.dter's
thesis mpl.dly gained pcl'J].a.rity, especially with

e~c

historia>ls.
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Brey Hammond applied the "entrepreneurial." thesis to Jackson's
activities during the Bank War, then concluded that Jackson was not
a commoner but a common liberal capitalist and that his followers
were not ideologues but po1iticaJ. hypocrites.

A fl'tll.':Q" of books soon

lent support to the Hofstadter-Ha.mmond h;y]xlthesis, but by the 1960s
the entrepreneurial. Jackson was under attack by numerous ba.n..ldng
studies. 9

John M. McFaul's Politics of Jacksonian Fi:na.nce re-

emphasized the economic portrait oi' Jackson which Turner and
Schlesinger earlier had advocated.
w~

McFaul felt that the Jacksonians

not demagogues or hypocrites when they attacked the Bank of the

United states.

Their politica1 motivation was sincere.

McFaul

suggested that the Hofstadter-Ha.mmond thesis be aba.ndoned. 10
Economic motivation

was not the only

thing that interested

historians a l::out Andxew Jackson-the ideas of his tillle were a1so im-

portant. Yet intellectual historians wexe aJ.so unable to look beyond
the illlposillg visage of Old Hickory.

For these scholaxs, Jackson 'W3.S

the "symbol for an age, •· the guiding light for those of the
"Jacksonian persuasion" who, by advocating a J.a.ssiez-faire phiJ.oso:plzy,
pe.za.doxical.ly IBved the way for the destruction of their professed
agrarian ideaJ.. 11

Traditional politica1 histoxians during the

1950s continued the partisan war over the period as they pictured
the "Old Hero" as either ignorant, naive servant of those a.round him
or a :passive instrUment for party reformers who desired to create a
strong and unii'ied. Democratic IBrly • 12
In the nineteen sixties, the academic dialogue over antebelll.ml.

America changed its tone.

The "etimocultural" thesis of Lee Benson
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and bis students added a decid.ely dissonant chord to the hexetof'ore

ha.rmonious chorlls about those times.

Neither sectionalism nor eco-

nomic cl.a.sses 1 Benson asserted, played a decisive role in the middl.e
period's politiea.l Clll.ture.

His interpretation stressed that the

seeds of an age of egalitarianism were contained in one's etbnocul-

mid-nineteenth century America as a world in which one's economic
status had little, i f anything, to do with one's cultural. ma.keup and
identity.

Religion .and ethnic origin were the most !Jnportant factors.

Other etlmocultura.l. historians

- e d this

soci.a.l analysis o1'

polltical behavior from New York to Michigan and illinois, conclud-

i:ag tba.t Jacksonian democracy had more to do with resistance to

traditional. ''Yankee'" val.ues than with any class struggle.

The ethno-

cultural thesis .as a significant de:perlure from the writings o1'
Turner, Schl.es.inger 1 and Hofstadter.

Bensen demor.r.ot.ra.ted tha.t a soc:io-

politica.l. methodol.ogy coul.d uncover new questions and answers; yet
his thesis seemed applicable Ol'lly

to areas which had significant

ethnic diversity •1 3
Benson's most important legacy ha.s been his qllalltitative method-

ologj'.

This type of inqui:ey became the anal,ytical foundation for

IDll.ll;1 middle

period scholars durillg the 1960s.

Urtforl;unate:cy,

quantitative schol.ars like Richard McCcmniek, EdJ.iard Pessen, Douglas
Miller, aDd. Donald Cole ba.ve not advanced our und.ezsta.nd.ing of the
era's political lit'e much beyond the point to which Arthur
Schlesi:ager, Jr. ca:rried. it.
Pessen and Miller refUted Schlesinger's notion that Jacksonian
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democ:racy was an ur1:e.n, northeastern, democratic revol.ution.

Accord-

ing to Miller, the aristocracy of New York increased its power during

those years, and he suggested that the least appropriate way of studying the age of Jackson was through its rhetoric. 14

Pessen's early

studies contxa.dicted Schlesinger's assertion tha.t organized labor
was consistently Jacksonian. 15 After exploring the elites of five
major urban a.reas, Pessen further argued that Schlesinger had written
not a histoxy, but a mythology:

the age of Jackson was actually "an

age of materi.ali.sm and opportunism, reckless speculation and e:cratic
growth, um.1:a.shed vulgarity, and a politic, seeming-deference to

the common man by uncommon men who actua.J.J.y ran things • ..1 6

Thus,

a social and economic elite 1:a.sed on il:!herited. wealth and social status
dominated. America during the m.iddJ.e period-there was neither

Jacksoilian democracy nor an age of ega.lita.rianism, 1 7 Yet Schlesinger's
Jackson (and part of Turner's too) found support in Donald Cole's
study of New Hampshixe politics which rea:ffixmed the l.egit:imacy of

the Jacksonian democracy concept, 18 Like the others, Col.e used quantita.tive evidence to buttress his case, but it was not tmtll the
studies of Thomas B. AJ.exa.nder and Joel H. Silbey that historians
em.]loyed sophisticated quantitative methods to study middle period
politics.

Alexander analyzed the roll call votes of the House of

Representatives and discovered that sectional interests influenced
a congressman's voting behavior to a far greater degree than his
];a.l:ty affiliation.

Using silniliar methodology, Silbey reached the

opposite conclusion-that party, not sectionalism, was the domillant
influence behind a congressman's vote. !9
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While tbeix studies showed the :promise of the computer as an

a.nal,ytical tool, Alexander aDd Silbey both used the new methods to

address old questions.

Their contrasting conclusions from the same

evidence and by the same methods should remind scholars tba.t histo:cy',

even with computers, is not a science.

While .Amexica.n historians

often accept on :faith quantified evidence, troubling questions can
be raised about a number of' computer-based middle period studies.
Richard P. McComick's widely accepted thesis of' the emergence of
the second party system is a case in point.

that

"the

McCo:m.ick hypothesized

Whig and Democ::ra.tic pa.rties did not emerge from congress-

iona.l divisions, new popular attitudes, or the renma.nts of the first
party system; rather the presidential camJa.i.gns from 1824 to 1840

created the parties.

Competitive parties, he surmised, f'o:cned at

dii'ferent times in d.i:f'ferent regions depending on the length of time

it took an area to embrace one presidential candidate or the other.
By 1840, a fully functioning party systeln ;;as in place-a system

·which allowed na. tiona.l !Rrlies to exist by controlling regional

biases and dll'ferences. 20
Central to McCo:r:m.ick's thesis were his statistical tables listillg the increasing competitiveness of the presidential elections

and the expa.ndiitg voter turnout in the period. 21

From these tables

be concluded that there was a positive correlation between the closeness of an election and voter turnout.

From the close elections and

high tur.nouts in the 1840 and 1844 presidential :races he developed
a. simple lzy'pothesis that ident:i:f'ied the existence of the second

party system:

when a region h:t.d both close elections and high
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TABLE I.1

TEST OF !ICOORIIICK'S ClOSENESS OF OllrOOIIE/HIGH TlJBIIOllr Hr:EOTHFSIS

~

Pearson's R

RelationshiJ!?

1828

- •.56763

1BJ2

-.697JJ

sb:ong

18)5

-,J5464

wea.k

181ltl

-.:Ji'495

wea.k

1844

-.:Ji'398

wea.k

modexately sb:ong

n=25 states. SPSS scattel:gl:a.m test.
NOTE: Without specifically naming McCormick or citing his work, Thomas
B. Alexander suggested this test in "Some Natural Limits of Quantification
in History~ 11 unpublished paper presented to the 37th Annual Meeting of the
Southern Historical Association, Houston, Texas, November 1971.
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TAliLE I.2
Tml lii

~lOll

OF IICOOBIIIC!t'S llr!OTIIESIS

Eliocticm

!l!!!!!!!!.

Relationship?

1828

-.83929

ver:T st=lg

18:;2

-.83193

ver:T st.rollg

18J6

-.58213

-~st.rollg

1840

-.428Si'

-tel,ywealt

1844

-.J41<26

weak

n=2.5 states.

SPSS crossta'bulation zdne-cell table.
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TAllLE 1.3
VOTER I'AI!riCiaTIOII, RUrHERFOBD OOllliTY ELECrlDNS, 18)5-1845

Year
18J5

Total Votes Ca.st

2810

T=ut

C!!l

Closeness of

~in

Di:fference

C!!l

)0,6

92.7

18)6

2178

71.8

7.8

1837

2514

82.9

49,6

18)9

297J

87,6

J,2

1840

2810

82,8

1),4

1841

JJ46

98.6

2,2

184)

2953

87.1

7.4

1844

J2JO

95.2

7.2

1845

J056

90.1

4.6

SOURCES• The nmber of q~led voters 1n 1837 18)9 were JOJ2 and
JJ92 respecti~. Naslrt1lle Union, Jan, 1, 1840, For elections 18)5!:!3~. ~-used the 1837 :fit;=>; :for all other elections, be adopted
the 18)9 :fjguze, Thus, the percentage tm:nout :fl:om 1840 to 1845 is pzol:a~ listed as higher than the actual mmbe:r who did pu-ticipate 1n
those elections. The total votes cast was based on those wbo voted in
the goveznor's m.ce. Nashville Rewbliea.n :Banner, Aug. 11 1 1835, Aug.
7 1 1841, Aug. 11, 1843, and Nov. 11, 1844; Nashville Berubllcan, Nov.

12, 18)6 and Aug, 8, 1837; llasbv1l.l.e

Wb.15

~.

Nov. 6, 1840; Jonesborough

and Independent Jou:roal., Sept. 10, 1845.
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TABLE I.4
RUrl!EBFORD COUNTY ELEC:riDIIS, 1835-1845:

TESr OF IIOO'JBI!ICK' S

llYlUI'BESIS

No. of' Elections Ana.l.yzed

e:l.ght
(el:lmillatillg

Pearson's R

no

-.01223

no

1837)

seven
(elillll:n&tillg 1835 and 1837)

n~ections,

Rela.tionshi.p?

-.18169

yes

SFSS sca.ttergze.m test.
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turnouts, two compet.iti.ve p!rties must be present.

WbiJ.e his tables

at :f'izst glance supported his conclusions, his eypothesis does not
stand up to more rigorous qua.ntita:tive testing.

After ana.J;rzing

his data as cited, one fOUlld little correlation between closeness

a£ election a.nd voter tm:nout (see Table I.l).

Aai..ua.lly, lds thesis

...... statistica.Icy COJ::reat far the two elec:tlons, 1828 am 1832, which
he admi.tteci had little to do ld.th an ozganized, two-party system,
but not far the key eleations o£ 18:!6, 1840, and 1844 when ~d

pa.rties did l:a.ttle with each other.
McCormick's i.dea.s about the area.tion of the second p!.r'ty system
C8JlilOi;. be

rejected out of hand.

CB.tergorizing the

measurements into

a low, middle, and high range shows a positive coJ:rela.tion for his
pj.votsl elections o£ 18:!6 a.nd 1840 (see Table I,2),
ap~jng

Furthemore,

the eleatoJ:aJ. activity in Ru:therford Comrty from 1835 to

1845 to the thesis reveals an even greater trend (but remember that

such a test changes McCormick's level of' measurement from states to
elections within one county). After eliminatjng the two oempelgns
in Ru:therford that did not i!Ivolve 1'ulJy ozganized parties (see

Tables I,J and I,4), Ru:therford County offered positive support for
the llcCm:mick thesis.
How a man expressed himself at the polla genera.J.:cy involved more
than a. sim]J.e preference for one candidate over another.

otberwl.se is misleadjng,

To suggest

The problems of Richa.l:d llcCm:mick's thesis

remind us that historlans should retain a healtey skepticism about

quantitative illquil;y",

Quantitative historlans, for the most pert,

have i'a.lled. to address or create new historical questions and have
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concentrated on a.naJ;rzi!lg aggregate, not individual, beba.vior.
But statisticaJ. evidence can be utilized

:!':1:1Uti"ullJ'

i£ schol.a;rs

place tbose recoms of individual belavior into .. holistic framework
which combines the metbod.oJ.ogies of the ''new social .. aild the ''new

politicaJ." histo:cy.

Only then can mi<ldl.e period historia= b>:ea.k

&""0' from the old deba.tes of t:l.9ditiocaJ. hiatoriogza:MY.

One of the

first American historians to adopt some of these concepts -.a.s Frank
L. Owsley,

Three decades ago, OH'sley's Pl.a.in Folk a£ the Old South reveal.ed

rural Southern culture was mostly

tba.t the old stereotypes were n"Ong:

mid.dle-ol.a.Ss, compJ.ex, and di"Ve"Sii'ied..

Owsley based his story on

"countiJ:Ig evid.ence 11 such as tax lists and manuscript census reports
because he believed tlla.t tbrough

~ziDg

a J;8St people could be i'ul.JJ to!d.

"plain folk" the tale of

Owsley let the a.ctions of the

inarticula.te speak for themselves. 2 3 A decade passed before others

took up his bmner,24 Yet tbose who followed Owsley took thelr cue
from American colonial stud1es25

rather thlm Owsley's work.

a.m

the "new urba.n" histo:t7, 26

They dl:opped his

~te

m.ethodolog;r in favor a£ an individual mode of a.na.Jysis.

statisticaJ.
This new

soodel history opened up the middJ.e period dialogue on the inarticu-

late; on its heels came the new political. histol:y.
to the fore;

New issues came

population mobility, urba.n riotillg, workillg-claes

movements, a.nd inoreasirlg state paternslism,

These conce:ms indi-

cated tba.t scholars had begtm to reslize tba.t the president:!al
synthesis

ar

the middle period had serioUsly distor'"..ed our

l.nterpretation of antebellum America.27
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Today new methodologies and modes of a:aalysis ba.ve stripped a la.yel.'S of

IJVtb.

tha.t ba.ve veiled the middle period, in the l%L'Ooess

res=ectiDg l.Irterpr:eta.ti.cms tba.t cmce had been disc:redited,
e>ample, the

For

m=ent picture of the slave South-the peculia.r insti-

tution as a way of li:fe--d.oes not di:f'fer greatly from ea.rl.ier
porb:a.its.

Today historlans realise tba.t, despite the power of the

white society, blacks created a tlxriviDg Mro-Amer:l.can culture l!IB.!:ked
by stsbl.e fa.miJ;y

networks, class rsJ.a.tionships, a.nd a.n enriching

~ty J.jfe,28
Community studies of m:1.d-nineteen:th century America ha.ve also

opensd the doors to a. richer a.ppreclJ>tion of the cymml.cs of antebellUlll. society.

From

studies of lowell and Lytm, Massachusetts;

Mil.w.ukee, Wisconsin; KiDgston, Rochester, ami Rocimale, New Yoxk;
and Newuk, New ;;:ersey, a. complex mosa.i.c has appeared.

The IDd.ustrl.aJ.

Revolution P<Opelled challge tllroughout society, As Ama.rica. • s
working class expanded, lllal\Y men adopted a P<Oletsria.n mentality,
but class cleavage a.nd a. rising ca.pitslist SPirit did not necessa:ril.,-

destroy community vaJ.ues.

As a ma.tter of £act, a. dtfferent sense

of communi:ty" evol.ved a.s ma.n;y groups fcn:med sepa.ra.te enclaves within

their towns ln order to pro'-..ect their chao:acter a.nd social ststus
from the intrusion of ca.pita.llsm a.nd immigl.11.tion,

These northern

comllllllli.ties did sm:vive and ma.iJ:rta.in theix own identities.29 People
dolllina.ted politics, not the other 'JBT a:round.

Most communities were

like JriJ:Jgston, New York where m.tiocal pclitical issues onl;r mattered
Rwhen Killgston began to ex:perience those economic a.ml social changes
tba.t al.tered the substa.nce of government in the nation as a. whol.e,
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and when Kingston acquixed

the :machinery to

czrry into politics the

local ma.nii'estations of economic and social change. ,30

According

to these studies, the family, emerging industrial ca.pitaJ.ism,

millennial Christianity, assimilation, and growing cl.a.ss consciousness influenced middJ.e period America more than did Andrew Jackson.
Often, however, the community studies failed to deal adequately
with a town's political culture.

Fo:r any holistic synthesis of' a

society, its politics must be understood.

The period's scholaxsbip

must integrate political and social history. 31

J. J.Iills Thornton

adopted a social and political approach to a.na.lyze antebellum
Al.a.bama, but created only a restatement of

the old Jacksonian demo-

cracy theses of' Turner, Schlesinger, and Pessen.

Thornton, like

Richs.rd H. Brown before him, concluded th9.t southern Jacksonianism

was true Jacksonian dem.oc:racy.
rece~

On the other hand, Ha.:r:::ry L. Watson

focused on how the creation of' the Whig :party unde:z:mmed

sociaJ. stability :in CUmberla.nd County, North Carol.ina.

Watson's

Jacksonian Poli:tics and Community Conf'lict studied the effect of the

second party system on Southern society, but his analysis still relied
on the concept of Jacksonian democracy. 32
and political methodology

Thus, not only is a. social

a. necessity, but the historians who use it

must move awa:y from the usual preconceptions about the middle period.
Already

tbe:re are signs that some 'W:t'iters are b:ying to gza.pple with

that society as it :ref'lected its own culture)3 While it is djfi'icult to produce an integ:rated histoz:r of a. society and of a cul.ture,
French historians offer :perhaps the best model in

of totaJ. history.

the~

school

Fe:rdna.IJd Braud.el and Emmanuel LeRoy Iadurie have
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shown that through totaJ. histor.r (a combina.tion of history, other

social sciences, and even the natural. sciences) pa.st cultures can
be recreated with a high degree od accura.cy.34 It is precisely this

ty];le of approach that antebellum scholarship lacks, but there are some
Amexica.n historians too who would endorse the concept of total history o
A quarter o:f a centur,y ago, two American historians predicted

that theix profession would have to chu:!ge directions.

Frank Owsley

thought Clio 1 s future would be secure once schola.rs began to explore

the resources of county archives and census lists, for then Americans
would be able to

d~holo$ize

their IS-st.

His contempoxa.:ry, Ie.vid

M. Potter, asserted. tba.t the emerging social sciences offered a lesson:
tlat together with history the sciences "can help to explain the

nature of the actors in the historical d:talna. "3.5

While colonial

historians expand the social and political methodology, too many
antebellum interpreters loya.lly ca:rry on the closed Tur.nerSchlesinger-Hofstad.ter-Pessen del:ate • ;6
Some scholars are aware o£ the promise of' social and political.
analyses.

Ed.wrd Pessen chided !Wnseli' and his co-workers :for bei:ng

too busy counting heads and counting votes-the "cbaxacteristics of
the actors"-ra.ther than addressing J..a.rger truths by measuring the
"consequences of action."

But Pessen a.xgued for a reorientation merely

to enlarge the dialogue on Jacksonian politics, not to alter its
d.ixection.J7 lihile recognizing that the new politica.l history hs.d
confined itself' to the f:ramework of Jacksonian democracy, Joel Silbey
hoped ths.t, once students placed their political inquiry within a

comnnmity setting, new historicaJ.. questions would be uncovered.

This
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suggestion became tile cente:rpiece o£ Romld FOJ:mislmo •s 19'16

review

es~

on Ja.cksonian politics. .ArguiDg tba.t social and poli-

tical. hl.stol:y must be :llrteg:!:ated, FOJ:mislmo believed tlat a.s the
study o£ Ja.cksonian :politics became more intez:dl.scipl.iJ:Ia.l;r middle
period scholars would discovar tba.t ''the coJD.181:S.tive a.nalysis of'

ccmmunities offers one o£ the best-s to sort out cOIIfiicting 1\fpo-

theses ...38 Unf'orttmately, Fomisa.no, like Pessen, perceived the new
ccmmunity illqull:y as simpcy a. more a.cO!ll.<>te method of: testillg the

concept o£ Ja.cksonian democ:t9.cy.
This study concerns llutherloo:d CoUiri;y, Tennessee, :from 1800 to

1850.

Its focus i.s on tba.t commtm.i:ty•s developnent o£ a second

:political. oul.ture.39 The whole o£ Rutbe:d'ord County's antebellum
pa.st cannot be recaptured on these pages, but the author hopes to

show that the ancestors of tod.ccy"'s Ruthel:f"ord Co1mtians were more
tha.n Ja.cksonian democra.ts.
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American Qugterlv, XXIX(Fall 1977), 422-33.

37·

Edward Pessen, "Jacksonian QuantifiCation: On Aski:ag the
Right Questions," Herbert J. Bass, eel., The State of American

Historr (Chicago, 1970), 362-72,

38.

Joel H. Silbey, ed.,, Politioal Ideol.ogr and Yoti.D.E:: Behavior
the Age of Jackson (Englewood c::J.i:ffs, 1973), 181* Bo!J&ld
P. Fomi.sano, --r'owa.rd a Reorientation of Jacksonian Politics:
A Review of the Literature, 1959-1975," Jou:rnal of: American
in

~

=(June 19'76), 52, 42, 57, 6'>,
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The authox adopted Da.rret B. Rutman's definition of a community study. A COJDlllunity study is "sim~ the people of a:ey
:particular locaJ.e, the pa.ttexn of the.ir associations among themselves and with others beyolld the locaJ.e, and over time, the
cba.Ilges in tba.t IS-tte:rn.'" Da.rret B. Rutman, •eolliJil'Wlity stuay,•
llistor:!.ca.l Methods, XIII(iinter 1980), )1, He a.lso adopted
Donald J. Devine's definition of political culture: "'the
polltica.l aspect of a society • • • a historica.l system of
wides~, flmdamentaJ.., beba.vorial, political vaJ.ues • • •
cla.ss.if'ied. into subsystems of' identity, symbol, rule, and
belief.'" Cited in RonaJ.d P. Fozmisa.no, "Def'erent:I.aJ.l'a:cticipa.nt l'olltics; The Earl,y Republic's Politica.l Culture,
1789-18l!O," American l'olltica.l Science Review, LXVill(J=e 1974),

487.
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CllAl'rER II
Early Society and Pol.itics in Ruthe:ct'ord County

There are three "grand divisions" in Tennessee:
and West.

East, MiddJ.e,

These geogza.phical regions are divided by the Appalachian

mountain range and the Tennessee River.

Rutherford County is not only

the geogm.phic center of the state, but p;!J:'t of' the central basin
of Middle Tennessee, often called the "Garden of Tennessee •" Yet the

sou.thern and eastern edges o£ the county are extremely hilly, even
mountainous.

This is the begin.n:i.Dg of the Highland Rim, a :place of

. limestone and shale outc:rop:9ings usually described as the ''Barrens

of Tennessee • ••1 As the pioneers settled the county, these two geogzaphic :regions demanded two izyJ>es of agrarian lii'e within one

community:

a planter's lii'e, concentrating on cotton, tol:acco, and

other staple crops in the plains and, in the hills, a small faJ:!Iler's
l.ti'e of diversi£ied crops and he:t'ds (see Map n.1).

Li£e in the

''Ga.J::den" was very dif'f'erent from lif'e in the "Bar.rens," and during
the 183Qs, these dif'f'erences in one's way of lii'e helped to create
:profound divisions among Rutherford Countians. 2
Those who settled i'irst in Rlltherford ignored the hills and mountains of' the southeast.

They chose the bmmtii'ul Garden.

If' one

asp.ixed to be a pJ.anter, however, there ..as another necessity besides
f'erllle land--a ray to transport the crops to the outside world.
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~SJJ:GRAPEIC REGIONS OF RllrHEBFORD COlll!l'Y

MAP OF"

RUTHERFORD COUNTY

SOURCE:

J. J. Galloway, Geol.oJz:y" and Natural. Resources of Rutherford

County. Tennessee {NaShvme, 1919), 11.
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MAP II.Z

WATERl!AYS IN RllrllERFOIID OOUNTY

SOURCE:

1878 Map of: Rutberl'ord Oounty, Linebl.l'gh Public LibraJ:y,
Mur:freesbo:ro, Tennessee.
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Fortunately, Stone's River bestowed upon Ruthel::ford C01.mty a river

system whose upper l'a.le. connected the county by :f'latl::oat to the CUmberland River, providing a :route to New Orleans and the world

marketplace beyond (see Ma.p II.2).

Cotton would flourish in

northem Rutherl'ord, but i t would not appear in the Ba.rrens becsuse

of the texxain and lilllited access to the Stone's River waterway. 3
Before the whites arrived in the last years of the eighteenth
centuxy, the Cherokee and Chickasaw nations 1'a.d long appreciated the

bcnmty of Rutherl'oxd 's land and w.ter.

For the Indians, the place

was a hunting territory shared by both tribes, but by the late
eighteenth centl.try Black Fox, a Cherokee, h:1.d. constructed. an Indian
i:J:a.ding center at a salt lick near the west fork of the Stone 1 s River/"

The first whites chose not to live near this patch of tamed land-

the waterway was too shallow and

~ow

for flatboats.

Rather, they

decided to dwell where the Stone's River split into its east and west

forks.

In time this initial settlement came to be caJ.led Jefferson,

after the current president.5
Rutherfoxd C01.mty was no longer an lm:tallled wilderness.
Tennessee's twenty-fourth cotmty in 1804.

It became

The :rapidly growing towns

of Nashville and Col.umbia su:t:reunded the initial settlement at
Jefierson.

It would still take, however, a pa.rticular brand of

"pioneer" to live in Rutherl'ord.

The Indian wars had ended only a

decade before, and more land had to be cleared before extensive agriculture could be practiced.

Over thirty years ago, the historian

Fxank Owsley suggested that the hunter, the herdsman, and the sma.ll

farmer f'5.xst had to tame southexn land bef'ore the planter could
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survive and p:osper.

lhrtherl'OI:d County

wa.s not a.n exception to this

=··6

uea.,

in 1804, Jefferson, as the ,preeminent settlement in the

beca.me tbe first sea.t of governmeirt in l!utbel:rcxd County.

the only trade

town, .,

It was

important stop ill the region's :!'la.tboat

traffic. The l..a.nd s=undillg the villBge was a.mong the most fertile
in Middle Tennessee.

Jefferson's early investors :reasonably believed

that this village had a. bright future.

Ind3.an

~

we:re the only

roads £or miles a:round, aud. they were imdequate f'or commercial

traffic.

The river was the

o~

meaJ1S of t:E:a=porla.tion, alJd

Je:f".f'erson stood :a.t the apex a£ this communication network.

mea.suJ:ed some one lnmd:recl. alJd

fif~

the market, the lots sold qui.ckly.

town lots,

alJd

Surveyors

once placed on

For ten years, af'ter the comple-

tion of the collilty courthouse in 1806, Jeff'exson prospered as a

commercial center.7
0~

into

a. deca.de later, however, Jefferson begaJl to slip ~

obli~n,

the victilll of demographic and economic shlf"ts.

By

1811, Jefferson was no l.;,nger the demographic heart of the eount;y,
and those who lived nearer ·the middle of Rutberf'ord •s Garden w.nted

the cotm.ty's pollticaJ. center nea:rer to their homes.

one

of them,

Cila.:rles Rea.dy, o£'fered. his 1aild. in the :BaJ::rens for a new cotm.ty seat;

another, Thomas Rucker, wanted to sell some prilDe basin acreage in
south lilxthel:!'cxd; alJd William I;ytl.e offered to 1sJ:te:r the OaJlter of

the county-rich l..a.nd just east of the Stone's River west fork.

As

a looa.l historian aptly said, "na.turaJ..ly there arose a bitter and
d.eteJ:2ined struggle among sevexal. 1ocal.ities to seaure tbe seat of
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justice, as it w.s rea.l.ized wba.t. a distinctive benefit it would be

to the successful communiv." 8 01' the -ee bids, lieady's and que•s
bad the most advantages.

"~"offered

a ga.tewey to the

Highland Rim a.nd the proprietor's own successfUl water mill.
laJ:Id

liYtle's

preselited a lOateroa;y to the Cumberland (I\Ytle' s Creek) and a

place~

located in •.he county.

que won,

~ing

the county

commissioners with Slllllptllous entexta.iJ:Iment (lieady a.lld Rucker tried
this too) and a. bribe of sixty free acres if he was s:iven a. prime town

lot in :retuJ::n. T - the seat o£ gove:r:ment in Rlzt.hel:rOJ:d settled at
the center of the county, the region, and the state.

At f:ixst

lllxtbe:r:fOJ:d Countians oa.lled the town C!umonsbul:gh and later
Murl'reesboxough, a;f'ter Irftle's friend, Ha:Diee Mu::cf'ree.9

As the competition far the county seat illdicated, 111J.r1i1 sep93:0.te

''neighborhoods" which close:cy matched the geographical a.ml. economic
divisions o£ the region composed the community o£ RutherfOJ:d Counizy".
The centers o£ the principal

neighborhoods were the major villages

o£ the Ba:r:tens (Fosterville, Big S;lring, and l!ea.dyville), those o£
the Gardens (Jefferson a.ml. llllton), and the most important o£ all,

Mter the sale o£ town lots in 1812, l!urfreesborough grew stead-

i:cy.
his

In 1812 Joel Jlyer moved his tsvern rusiness a.ml. lllmDen Spence

CD:r goods

stare from Jefferson to llu!:!'reesborough.

A cotton aJ:Id

tobacco warehouse soon stood on Ifa.in Sb:eet; a. newsp1.per began publi-

cation 1n 1814, and the town's Ht. Morl.ah Mason's Lodge received its
charter in 1817. A year la.ter1 all tree stumps were removed from
the streets and cme :resident built a. brick house.

Even the town's
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11/<P II,3
1819 SURVEY rF l!llrHERFOBD OOlJNTY

OOURCE•

Rlltbe:dom County Hl.storics.l Society Publications, No, 1

(summer 1973), front cover,
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MAP II.4
EXB\IISIDN OF TOliN LIMITS OF lllli!Fl!EEl3BOROILH, 181?-1925

legend

(1l181?
(2 1837
SOURCE:

(Jl1850
(4 18?9

(5l1903
(6 1915

(?) 1925

Aml.exat1ons of Murf'reesb:)l:O (BaJ:nesville • Ga., 1976) •
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:first munieipaJ. sezvi.ce-a. well-was UDder construction.

As the town's

size increased, so too did its appeal. to the state government.
Since the town was at the state's geogm.phic center and obrl.ously
enjoyillg consistent economic ex];I&DSion, Middle Tennessee lawmakers
argued, it

was only log1.cal thet

the state gove=nent move from

Knoxville in East Tennessee to Mm:freesborough.
Rilthel:roxd did not d.isagl:ee,

The citizens a£

!n 1819, the state legisla.tu:re, in def.,...

ence to the expanding demogl."-phic st.:ength af the lliddle Tennessee

:region, voted to move the capital to Murfreesborough. 10
Durli!g llur:f'reesbo:rough's reign a.s the state cs.pitsl

(1819-1826),

the COlllllllllll.ty af Rutherl'OJ:d Colllli;y enjoyed its grea.test prominence.
The generaJ. a.ssem'bcy

met at the

new:cy constructed oo=tbouse until

it was destroyed by fire in 1822, efter which the legisla.tu:re held
its sessions a.t the Presbyterian church.

AloDg with community pxes-

tige, the legislators, clerks, am executive officers also brought
a. new eccmomic o:t'der to the collllllllility. Ta.ver.ns and J.aw.rers abounded.
Govermnent pa.txonage l.a.id prosperity at the doors of'

liiB.ny':

George

A. SUblett becsme the state :printer a.nd David Wendal the unafficiel

state

q~.

The county's population grew to over

26,ooo

by 1830, with 800 af those living within the corporate limits af

Murfreesborough (see Map II.4).

But during these same years, Na.sbville

enjoyed a. phenomenal o:ate af growth,

B,y 1825, it ...s the major city

in Tennessee, a.nd. when the Bank of' the United States

:f'~

located

a. b!:a.nch office in the state in 1826, the bmk was placed in Na.shville,
Jllu!:freesbol:ough's location no lollger seemed so important, a.Ild m 1827
the capital moved to Nashville.

Despite this loss, Hurf'reesborough
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TAllLE n.1
Cl!llRCII !OO!BERSIID', RUrllE!FORD COUJITY

lihite
~

~

llhite
~

Black

Black

Males

~

S!IJ.em Methodist, 1812-45

J6

Hopewell Methodist, 1832-33

54

55

Rock Spring C, of Cbrlst, 1820

lj2

48

10

9

10

0

)61

486

0

First Baptist Church, 184]-114
First P.resbyteriaJl, 1812-45

SOURCES:

J6
20

Lucia s. Muse, eel., SaJ.em. Methodist Church, Ru.tbeJ:f'ord County,
Tennessee, 1812-19?5 (!iashville, 19?6); Mrs, Robert V. Gwynne,
Sr., "Bock Spring Church of Christ," Ruthen'ord County HistoricaJ. Society Publicatioos, No, J(Summer 19?4), 70-78; Iaum
L, W, Coffey, "Necords of Hopewell Church, 18)2-18))," ibid,,
No, 7(SUlllller 19?6), 22-72; Personal. Church Necords of FiJit
Baptist Church, Muri'reesboroJ MaJ:y B. Tankersley, comp. 1

~irs~::~ ~bl~==·l~~ssee:

Roster
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continued its economic momentum, and by 1833 its population was over
1000.

Its service as the state ca.:pita.l tl:ansfo:cned Mu:r::f:reesborough

into the county's commercial and political center; its power now matched. its geogra.:phica.l location.

Jefferson was no longer a competitor.

By 1833 it was merely a post town at the forks of the Stone's River. 11
During its texm. as state capital, Mu:t:freesborough evolved into

a commercial centex.

A professional and mercantile elite emerged

which led the town to unexpected, but not und.esi:rable, accomplishments.

Fam.ers and planters did not have to be so self'-reliant as in the

past.

Merchants couJ.d supply them with some necessities.

days of Jefferson had disappeared.

The silnple

Rutherlord County was no longer

a place of isolated farms and plantations, and an inter-dependence

between the town and. the countryside soon developed.
Those who lived in Rutherl'ord were mostly descendants of English-

men, although a contingent of' Scots-Irish and a f'ew descendants of
Huguenots spread themselves across the countryside.

Many of the

county's first settlers had originally moved to Middle Tennessee via
the "Great Valley."

Some came from Vixginia, others from western

Pennsylvania, and still more a.r.tived through western North Ca:roli.Da.
and East Tennessee.

There would not be major ethnic d.if'f'erences in

Rutherford County until the 18_50s when a sizeable contingent of
Gemans settled in Muri'reesborough.

But if' the ethnic ndxture was

homogeneous, religious faiths variea. 12 The Baptists organized the
first church:

the Republican Grove and Mount Pleasant churches were

f'omed in 1800, and by 1822 there were twenty-two Baptist congregations in the co1mty.

These churches formed only in rtJJ:8.1 Rutherford
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and touched only rural people.

There was not a Baptist meeting place

in Jefferson and would not be one in Murfreesborough until 1843.1 3

Out of a schism within the Baptist Association arising from the
teachings of Alexander campbell came the Church of Christ, like the
Baptists a rural. evangelical movement.

Neither faith had an intricate

theology; the major requixement for membexship was belief in Jesus
Christ as the son of God.

At least in the Rock Springs Church of

Christ, neither race nor se_....,itude was a l::e.rrier to membership (see
Table II.1).

The Rock Springs Church {1820) is the earliest known

"Ca.mpbellite" congregation, and not until 1859 was there a Church
of Christ building in Murfreesborough.

The Methodists founded a

Murf'reesborough churc..'l in 1820 (perhaps the capital brought in an
:influx of Methodists) and by the 18)Qs the town had two ministers
at dli'ferent locations each Sunday.

The services of all three evan-

gelical sects, however, were much alike, noted for their emotional
outbursts, frenzied conversions, shrieking, and a general. lack of
decorum. 14
The largest and most infl.uentia.l church in the county, the First
Presbyterian Church of Murfreesborough, was a paragon of decorum when
compared to the evaJJgelica.ls.

The evangelical element of the

Presbyterian ha.d foDiled its own church, Cumberland Presbyterian,
during the Great Revivals, but the Murf'reesborough church for many
years strongly objected. to the emotionalism of the camp meetiDgs
used by other churches to convert the sinner.

But as the evangelical

sects began to make inroads on the membership of the First
Presbyterian, the church's leaders decided that a

"toned~own
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evangelism" would be :pe:cnissible and First Presby-'.;eri.a.n sponsored its
:fi:r:st camp meeting in the late 1820s. 15

While other churches :fOD!led

in the county before coming to the county seat, the Murfreesborough
congregation w..s the first P.resbyteri.an clnlrch in the cou.n'.;y.

Since

it was located in the county's pol.itical and commercial center,
the First Prsbyteri.a.n Church, as Rutherl'oJ:d 1 s most recent historian
has remarked, ''l:as long been identli'ied with many of the county's

leading :families.
day • ..1 6

EspecialJ.y this was true in the pre-Civil War

Fxesbyteria.ns, comp:.red to evangelica.ls, tended to be mer-

chants, la'Wy'ers, and mailllfacturers rather than planters or fa.m.ers

although they had their share of the latter too.

Their church, much

more structured in its theology and services t:ta.n that of the evangelicals, valued order and stability,

A report about an 18)1

P.resbyterian meeting at McKnight's camp ground stressed that "'order
w.s the JlXevai.llDg: cbaracteristic, it seemed tha.t the power of God

and his presence were felt and zoecognized by a.ll. ,,.!7
The First Presbyterian Church was en almost perl'ect reflection

of the county's elite.

Two types of people belonged to both the

church and the elite:

the ''founders" who first brought property

and wealth to Ruthex:ford and created Jefferson and Muxf'reesbo:rough,

ancl the "upstarts," people of new wealth who made their fortunes
in service capacities (la;cyers, merchants, printers, tavern keepers)

during and after Muxf'reesborough's tezm as state capital.

This

dichotomy between the "founders .. and "upstarts n adds another layer
o£ potential conflict within the county to those contrasting pat-

terns of life found among the people of the Gaxden and Ba.J::rens, and
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those of differiDg reJ.igions.
During the first genera.tion of' settlement, Rutherl'ord County

;ra.s an agrarian commtmity.

Mercantile wealth was J.iloited tc a. very

few, and nearly all of these men lived in the two towns.

Once

Mu:d'.reesborough became the state capital., the inf'usion of' capital

from the state government resulted in the town's rapid rise to economic predominance: Murf'reesborough's commercial ca.:r;acity expanded to
serve better the members of the state government.

With this develop-

ment, the county's rural population coul.d rely on store goods :from
Murl':reesborough li' they wished; the tota.lly self-sufficient, isolated
faJ:lll or plantation became rare.

The county underw-ent this commercial

developnent without any discernible discontent from the farming

section.

In other

words~

there was a consensus that the economic

growth of the 1820s h3.d been desil:able. 18
In the 18JOs, exp:mding commerci.alism began to require greater

financial complexity.

By 1834 there ;re.s even the faint begi.Dning

of an industrial l::ase--a cotton factory employing approximately one

dozen men.

There was no una.nilnity of' opinion among cotmty residents

on the desil:ability · of

Mu...-f'reesborough's rapid exp:msion and

the stagnation a£flicting the rest a£ the cotmty.

There had been

little growth outside the cotmty seat since the late 1820s.
population totaled 26,1_34.

The 18)0

By 1840 the cotmty's population had

decreased to 24,280, clearly a no-growth pexiod even after eliminating the population loss caused by the formation of cannon County from
p3.rt of Ruthel::ford. in 1835. 19 By contra.st, Mu:rfreesborough bad

passed through a readjustment period, cl:allging its economic system
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to a broader, commercially-based one and

had prospered.

In 1830 the

town's population was ?86; three years later it was over one thousa.ndo
A 1833 state survey recognized the self'-suffi..,;iency the town's economic system had developed after the capital lef't the county.

It

listed Murlreesborough •s attributes as:

10 to 12 stores
10 lawyers

6 caxpenters

5

cabinet makers,

5

shoemakers

4 doctors, 4 tailors, 4 blacksmiths, 4 bricklayers

3 sa.ddJ.ers, 3 hatters
2 tanners, 2 taverns, 2 cotton gins
1 gunsmith, 1 :ps.inter, 1 silversmith
The town also ba.d a grist mill, a card.illg machine, and. by 1834 its

arm cotton factory whose introduction, the local newspaper believed,
"should be greeted by us as the forerunner of general prosperity. ,,ZO
By 1834, Murf'reesborough had a market mentality very different

from that of' the rest of the county.
to fara:way New Orleans.

Not all cotton had to be sent

Now some could be processed and rea.died for

sale within the town's boundaries.

Unlike Jefferson, Murfreesborough

did not tie its prosperity solely to the river system and distant
markets; instead it began in 1831 an ambitious turnpike construction
project which. a:ilned for the development of a regional market.

A

macadamized road connecting Murf"reesbo:rough with Naslwi.lle and
Shelbyville (Bedf'ord Cotmty) .as begun in 1831, and within five yea:rs
residents made plans for one road to Manchester (Coffee County) and
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another to Nashville.

In 1834, the town even considered l.ink:i.ng

Murfreesborough to Columbia by sixty miles of railroad.

Clearly

to..-n l.eadexs understood that a powerl'ul financial engine would be
needed to contiJlue this process of' change--one capable of producing a sustained infusion of capital. 21

Ruthe:r:ford. County leaders were well acquainted with one fi.nanci.al engine in p!.rlicu:i..a.r, t.he state 1:ank of Tennessee.

The Bank

of Nashville received the first state bank charter in 1807, and for

the next twenty-five yea:rs the Tennessee political climate ha.d. been
genexally favorable for ba.nkiJJg ventures.

In 1811 the Bank of

Te:rmessee opened branches in Nashville, Jonesborough, Clarksville,
and Columbia.

Under the able leadership of' Hugh lawson White, the

Ba.nk of Tennessee prospered until !828, when it closed after White

resigned its presidency to become a member of the United States

Senate.

In 1814 Felix Grundy, representative from IB.vidson Cormty

and the Middle Tennessee region, urged the House of Re:presentatives

to adopt a new national

1::a.nking system.

With the chartering of the

Second Bank of the United States in 1817, Grundy and several other
future Jackson men, incl1ld.ing William Ca.J:roll, attempted to push
through the Tennessee general assembly a bill to chartex a hr::a.nch
of the new national l:a.nk. 22

A majoxity in the assembly decided to

retain the state 1:e.nk system, however, and approved a fif'ty-thousand
dollar annuaJ. tax on aJ1Y such branch of the national bank, thus
ef'fectively ki.lling

a:rr:r

Teiiilessee at that time.

chance tl':a.t one could be located in
In conjunction with its action on the

national bank, the assembly established ten additional branches of
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the Bank of. Tennessee to be scattered throughout the state, and in
1820 chaxtered a second Bank a£ Tennessee, headquartered in Nashvilleo
Even though in 1819, the United States Supreme Court ruled in
McCullough v. Mazyland that the states had no power to tax the

na.tiomJ. bank, that decision did not change the minds of Tennessee
legislators.

The Bank of the United States would not be ch:!xtered

in Tennessee far another seven years. 23
By the mid-1820s, Tennessee's collection of state banks had en-

countered serious economic problems, and most branch 1::anks
failed.

~

There:f'ore, the political drive for a branch of the Bank of

the United States gained momentum.

In the 1826-27 legislative session,

the state lawmakers repealed the fii'ty-thousand dolla.r tax ~n lanks

not origi.nal.ly cha.rtered by the state, and soon thexeaf'ter a branch
of the :Ba.nk of' the United States opened in Nashville. 24
The national. bank certaiDJ.y could supply the needs of
Murl'reesborough's COllllllercial and industrial expansion, but it also
represented a dxastic alteration in the prevailing economic system.

The state banking system had been decentxa.J.ized and. based upon the
principle of haxd currency.

Those banks bad l.jJnited the:ix operations

to the discounting of notes and the purclase of bilJ.s of exch:ulge,
services designed prilll.ariJ.y to assist the pla.nter and the merchant
who served him.
severely

l~ted,

The potential for large capital ventures was
if' not altogether impossible.

While the national

1:a.nk:ing system offered a great expmsion of' credit, it demanded in

:retum cent:ca.l control from Philadelphia, a sounder currency,

and

support for speculative ventures. 2 .5
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While nea.xJ.y eve:cyone i.n Tennessee in general and Rutherford
County in particular couJ.d support the state l:e.nk as a mere adjunct

to an

agrarian society, there was no agreement about the merits of

the new national ba..nk.

Men whose futures depended upon the non-

agricultural sector of the econOiey" naturally weJ.comed the new
financial system and generally accepted the entailed tJ:ade-offs.
Ma.n;y other men-primarily those whose futl!re was as deeply :rooted
in the Midd1e Tennessee soil as

was theix past--viewed the national

bank as a direct threat to their way of life.

For the first time

since the creation of the county there was an issue so divisive that
the original political. culture could not contain it.
the divergent interests helped

In the end,

to produce a new system of politics

in Rutherford County, one that quickly replaced the community's

origi.na.l political. culture.
This first political system began its development in 1790.

That

May, the Washington adl!Linistration appointed Wi.l.J.ia.1!l. Blount as

governor for the territory which North Cs.rolllla had ceded to the
United states.

Blount, a delegate to the Phila.delphi.a Convention

of' 1787 and considered to be a "fed.e:r::alist 11 of good standing, was
a member of the North ca.rol.ina. ruling elite and a prosperous land.

speculator who armed thousands o£ acres in Tennessee.
Blount

laS

a political pragmatist.

As governor,

Well aim:re that his selection

had not pleased the mountain people of East Tennessee, Blount
quickly struck a sha.lcy" but viable political understand.illg with John

Sevier, the wi1dJ.y popu]..ax Indian fighter.

The goals on which these

two men agreed defined the issues o£ Tennessee politics for the rest
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of the century'

1) a tough Indian policy J.eadillg to the expulsion

of Ind.ia.ns from the rest of the territory and 2) achieving statehood
as soon as possible.

The statehood issues was of particular i.mpor-

tance since joining the union would :raise 1anc1 values as a result
of the p:r:essure of an expanding po:pula.tion.

Statehood would also

allow Blo1mt to attain hlgh governmental office (United States Senate)
while at the same time the popular Sevier could be elected governor,
With both men sharing similar political goals, political preference,
once statehood was a reaJ.ity, was merely a matter of selecting the
personaJ.ity one liked best,

Blount and Sevier were the founders of

Tennessee; political SUP!lOrl for them wa.s the natural response of a
people accustomed to the deferential politics of the colonial and

much of the xevolutiona.:ty eras, 26
The statehood q_uestion also served to ally the pioneers of

Tennessee with the Democ:ra.tic-Republica.n party of Thomas Jefferson
because, during the 1796 congressional debates concemiilg Tennessee's
ad.m.iss:ion to the union, federalists strongl;y" opposed Tennessee state-

hood,

There were few men

m Tennessee

who voted against Thomas

Jefferson that year, and his ];lS.rty a.fterwa.xds,

The designation,

"federalist," became a strong political epithet,
Before applying for statehood, Tennesseans drafted a

constitution--a d.oC1.mlent that defined the institutional. stxucture
of Tennessee's fixst polltica.l culture,

The governor and all members

of the two-house general assem.bl,y would stand for election every two

yea.rs,

While a.ey white adult could vote in these state elections,

his influence on locaJ. ]?Olitics

was small. The general assembly
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would select ea.ch county's justiees-oi"-tbe-pea.ce, and these magis-

tJ:ates, sitting as the county court, liOUld appoint the sheriff,

trustee, and all other locaJ. afficia.J.s,27 Therefore, 1zy" 1796 the
basic out.21:.e \1£ Tennessee's political culture for the next forty

years was clear. Fil:st, politicaJ. preference woul.d be based on persomlities, rather tha.n issues because there wa.s no crucial po1itioaJ.
question which divided Tennesseans.

Second, there was a. secure con-

sensus on the major issues the government should a.ddxess.

Thil:d 1 there

would be OJily one p!.rty-the Democmtic-llepubican-b!rt that p!.rty

would soon split into two greeQy and ambitious factions.

vote=

Fourth,

bad no choice in seleC'ili!g their locaJ. rulers aJ!d. we:re

expeeted to de:fer to the wishes of the state leadership thet controlled

the ge:cexa.l. assembly. The £athexs of Te:rmessee especiaJ.Jy received
voter loya.l.ty.

Sevier, for example, remained in high ofi'ice until

his death in 1815.

Election da:y tltt'll01ll;s, even with 1llli.versa1 man-

hood su:f'fmge, remained low until the mid-18:3Qs.

Tennessee's first

political. institutions might have been more progressive than others,
btlt they were :f'a.r removed f:rom the second .America.n party system.28

After st.a.tehcod, the fa.cti.o%1alism inherent in Tennessee IOlitics

soJ.idij'ied,
was able

Sevier was popular, b!rt Bl.olmt was better a>:ga.ni.zed and

to compete with the m.st Tennessean b,y bringing such men

as And:cew Jackson of Na.shville into his fold, thus taJdng advantage
of the expanding population of Middle Tennessee,

After Blount died

in 1800, Jackson eme:rged a.s the l.ea.der o:f' Middl.e Tennessee poll-

ticians.

He soon found himseli" embroiled in a. ma.jor feud with Jobn

Sevier.29
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Confl.ict fi:rst appea.red in Tennessee politics when Jackson's
militaxy ambiti.oJ:Is clashed with those o£ Sevier,

The Constitution

o£ 1796 prohibited Sevier f'rom serving more than tlttee conseClrl;.ive
teJ:::ms a.s govel:3l.Or.

Therefore, in 1802, Sevier and Jackson l.ocked horns

in an el.eation for the position o£ llil.jor GenezsJ. o£ the sta.te militis,
1ihen Govemor Axcbib!J.d Roane cast a tie-brea.ldJJg

vote

in favor o£

Jackson, Sevier and his East Tennesseans wexe outraged.

thel:ea;!'ter, Sevier cha.stisei Jackson
his bigamous ~·

ShortJ.y

:in the streets o£ lrnoxville for

to liaahel Donelson Roba>:ds, Jackson ismeii-

ate:cy cha.ll-ei Sevier

to a duel.,

of' honor never took pla.ce.

but such a meetil>g on the field

Instead, Jackson's popularity was d.ama.ged,

and for most of the next ten years the East Tennessee faction of'

the Demooratic-Republioan

~ dominated sta.te politics,30

on:cy a year after Jackson's fall

lature areated lluthel:ford County,

:f'J:om grace, the

state legis-

The assembly named its :priJr&;y

politicaJ. leadexs (William ljytle, Thomas Rucker, Cha.J:les Ready, Joel.
ChiJ.a:ress, and Ha.J:dee Murfree) to 1.mportant J.ocal. positions.

Those

who cont:rolled much of the county's la:od aJ.so controlled its govern-

m.em;.

In fa.at, each of' the county•s justices was fxom Rllthez:f'ord's

founding elite and

As lluthel:ford

was a strong supporter o£ the old BJ.o- i'aation,

Co~

qmckq rose :in population, so did the rest o£

the zegion, and by the Wa.r of 1812, Middle Tezmessee Sllr!BSsed the
East :in both wealth and :in numbexs,

The ...ar and

tbat demographic

slll:f't l::a:'Ought about. signi:f'ica.nt challges in the ways of' Tennessee

politics.31
And:rew Jackson 1 s victol:y at New Qcl.ea.ns on Ja.nua.ry 81 1815 1 nat
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only made ''Old Hickozy" a hero of Tennessee, ilt trans:fo:cned him into

a national. hero virtual.ly overnight.

With Sevier's death tm.t year,

no one in the state could eclipse the popularity of Andrew Jackson.

Jackson's arrival. as a national hero, coi.ncid.illg as it did with the
demographic sh:i:f't from east to west, made Middle Tennessee the polltical.Jy dominant region

of the state until the Civil War.

For those

who wished to play a role in state politics, a connection with

Jackson became a virtual prerequisite, especially once this victor.r

at New Orleans ea.n:Led hilii an appointment as a major general. in the
United States Amy, a position with considerable pa.t:ronage power.32
By the 1820s, the old Blount :faction contxolled the

state. In

1821, voters chose William carroll, Jackson's second-in-c0llllll8.Ild. at
New Orleans, as governor.

Once he and Old Hickor.r had IStched up old

differences, factionalism tempo:ra.riJ.y disappeared and a coal.ition of

politicians, devoted to the politicaJ. cause of Andrew Jackson, ran
Tennessee with little opposition.

Between 1821 and 1835, Carroll

w.s governor :for twelve years {usua.lly he had no opponents) and for
the other two-year tem, Tennesseans chose another J.oyal. Jackson man,
Sa.m Houston. 33 But as C!arles

G. Sellers

las demonstrated, these

Jackson men had ''feet of clay." They promoted Old Hickory not so
much because they believed the General would make a good president
but because these MidcUe Tennesseans knew tlat, with

~Tackson

in the

White House, thei:!' own ambitions in Tennessee might be achieved.34
To strengthen his presidential bid in 1824, the assembly nom.i.Dated
Jaci-=son for the United States Senate.

His opponent was one of' the

remainirlg members of the Sevier faction, John Wil.lialns.

Af'ter i
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dramtic J.a.te night dash i'rom the Hemitage to Murl'reesborough, Jackson

ap:pea:red. before the general assembly and won the contest.

A few months

later, the general assembly nominated the Old Hero i'or the pxesi-

dency,J5
Throughout the 1824 presidential camp3.ign, Jackson's managers
promised the American public that his ca.nd.id.acy pledged to reverse

the "dangerous trends of' the modern age" while restoring "the cherisbe.l
values of old."

Such pledges were unnecessary to convince Tennesseans

to support their native son, but nationwide the Jackson candidacy
had a surpri.sing appeal.

A:f'ter the near-victory in the 1824 presi-

denti.al campaign, Tennessee politicians understood the fascination
that the name Andrew Jackson held for voters thxoughout the country.
Only a handful rejected a place on the Jackson l:a.ndwagon; Tennesseans
began to insist tlat the "corrupt bargain of 1824" between John

Quincy Adams and llem:;r Clay must be a.venged in 1828,J6
Among the most prominent in the halls of Congress who demanded

revenge were two Tennessee congressmen, James Knox lblk and John Ball

of I-hUIY and Davidson counties respectively.

Both, however, shal."ed

close ties to Ruthezf'ord County for they had eaxlier pzacticed la.w
there when Mm:::freesborough was the state capital, and. each had
married a Murfreesborough woman.

Sarah Louisa Dickinson, the grand-

daughter o'f Ccl.onel Hardee Murfree, h:Ld wed Bell in 1818.

The

connection boosted the young state legislator's ambi-tions for when
Bell na.rried into the Dickinson clan, he joined Murfreesborough's
second wealthiest :f'a.mi:cy--and one, a.s a result of connections with

the Mu:d.'ree family, closely allied to WiJ..lia.m Lytle, the toom 's
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pa.tr:ia.rch (if' one man can be designated as such).

Bell was a member

of the county's burgeonillg pl.anter-mercha.nt ranks.

Even after SaJ..ly

Dickinson !lelJ."s death in 1832 and Bell's subsequent rema.:r::ria.ge to

the widow of one of Nashville's most prominent l:e.nkers, the
Ds.vid.son Cotm:ty congressman always received consistent support from
the powerl'ul Dickinson-Iutle family network.

One of SaJ.1,y Dickinson's

school friends, Sarah Childress, bad married an ambitious clerk of
the geneml assembly, James K. Polk, in 1822.

Thus, the M=.ury

Countian also joined one of the county's founding f8lllilies--one
which already included moxe than its share of the county 1 s professionals.

Sa.:ra.h's brother, John W. Childress, was a lawyer who

achieved J.oca.J.. political success as county attorney genera.J...

Another

of the Childress women, Susan, h:r.d ma.:t:ried. William R. Rucker, a

young Mtmreesborough doctor •

James Polk was a part of Ruthe:ct'ord • s

prof'essiona.l-planter social :tanks. Yet with the consensus behind
Jackson's ];!t'esid.ential ca.ndida.cy, the dif'ferences between Polk's and
Bell's Ruthe:c:ford in-laws caused no antagonism between the two
politicians nor did they lead to hard feelings among the fa.milies.

An.dxew Jackson was the hero of all Rutherford Countians, and his
coa.J.ition was in com!llete c.l"large of Tennessee politics.37
Rutherf'orcl Courrty was no exce¥tion to the general tenor a£ state
J?Qlitics.

It had been Jeffersonian in its eaxJ.y years; now it was

a Jackson stronghold.

The thirteenth anniversary of General. Jackson 1 s

New Orleans vi.ctory offers a good example of' this unan:ilnity.
festival a£ Jan. 8, 1828, was an unusuaJ..ly long ai'fa.ix.
began at daybreak and did not end until midnight.

The

The p3.Xty

Anyone who w.s
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"a.uybody" was· J:Q::esent at the public celel:xr::a:tion in Hu:t::ereesborough,

tile county seat:

liiJ.liam. and SaJmel Ruoker, lla.l:te:r !feeble, Samuel

H. laughlin, lliJ.liam. Ledbetter, George A. Sublett, and Jolm 11.

CblldJ:ess were just some of the county's elite attendiiig the festivities. At the evening 'ba.IIquet all offered toasts to Andrew Jackson
because it was the Old llezo who enjoyed on that dey "the proud

to:iumph of: havillg saved the 'beaui;y and booty' of: a city." They

were proud of: this son of: Tem>eSSee and coof:ident that "'J.d
Hickor.r" would win the upcoming pxesicieirtlBJ. za.ce.

Natu:ra.l.ly, they

tossed barbs at Ja.ckson's antagonists, Henry Cla.y and Daniel Webster,
Jolm Quincy Adams' "tw"o Ebonys."

This was a pa.triotic gathering.

When Jolm l1. Cbi.ldress 1'&ised his glass in a toast to tile S1:a:c
Spa:cgl.ed

Ba.ml.er-'"tis the pride of our eyes; ma.y it wave forever"-

his audience cheered wiJ.ctcy'.

Everyone Jmew that the Old Hero ha.d

DeVer allowed the flag to fa.l.ter or dl:oop at New Orleans.

The county

elite lJilaililllousl adlnil.'ed Jackson and his cause, aJld Rllthel:f'cmi County
i.tsel:f was a cal.m and M.rmonious place.

Throughout tile da;y,

town p!.pe:r noted, ''from the ga;y vixgin in. her

a.s

tile

teens, to the sober

matron and g::re.ve justice 1 peace, joy 1 ha.DloiJ;y 1 a.nd good will seemed

to

pervade every bosOlllo ..38

lllit by the time the seoond tem of: Jackson's pxesideney neared

its com.:QJ.etion six yeus later. the

·~

001mty 's political. ways had become stzained..

aJld good will n of the
The consensus on a

Jackson presidency was no longer :relevant a£ter the Old liexo a.mlOUDced
that he wouJ.d not be a oandida.te in 18:36. Faetiomo.l.ism again appeared
in Tezmessee when the divergent interests o£ the cotmty', ami of the
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state

:in general, could no longer raJ.1y around Old Hickory,

With

the economic questions of the early 1830s eroding the Jackson consensus in Rutherf'oxd, a. two-party :politica.l system emerged, thus
provid.illg voters a new framework within which they could express

their now divergent points of view.

Rona.ld FElllisano ls.s "Hritten

that the early re:public's political. culture, as it neared the 183Qs,
was in a transitionaJ. phase ''between tl:ad.itional. forms and mass p3.rl.y
politics, having some features of both, ..39 Such was surely the case
in Rutherford Cotmty.

Politica.1 demonst!:ations were not uncommon

during the Jackson administration, but the politicians still expected
Ru.therf'ozd Countia.ns to follow the wishes of the ''father" of

Dem.oc:ca.cy, and hero of Tennessee.

Those days, however, wexe about

to change.
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Al'mARANCE

In late J~, 1838, Wil.J.ia.m Scott lfao'nes, editor of the Democratic
Mu:t:f'reesborough WeeklY Times, u:z:ged James K. Polk

and run for governor in T""""ssee in 1839.
time of troubl.e, a. :lblk ca.ndi.dacy

ciples could be

··to

sa.-.

to

lea.ve Congress

lfao'nes felt tha.t, in this

.as the oDly

~

Demo"""tic prin-

By the fizst of August, :lblk ba.d collfided

his lillthe!:ford b!:others-in-J.aw tha.t he would tbrolr his ha.t into

the ring, and he aJIIIDunced his ca.ndida.cy in lluri'reesbo:rough la.ter

tha.t month.

on August

30, lillthe!:foxd Countians come to the lao:gest

Democxa.tic demonst:ra.tion yet held in the county seat, one f'ull of

festivities and laced with tradi:ticmal a.ppea.l.

Polk's speech,

designed to ;mcover the 'Tedel:al.ist" heresies of Hem:y Clay ami his
Whig

supporters, reminded the audience of two tbousa.nd that, a.s in

1825 and the tillle of the "Co:o:upt llao:ga.in, " he wa.s fighting Hem:r
Clliey' for the sa.ke of democnJ.cy.

national. ba.nk

a.s

:lblk demounced the idea. of a.

a. Too;y evll imported from Engl&ld.

Following a.

xema.rka.ble feast (the crowd consumed forty sheep, six beeves, aiid
:300 pounds of ha.m), :lblk accepted a. ca.ll to run for gov""""" in 1839,
but onzy after fcn:mer goveznor Will:La.m Ca=oll ba.d declined the sa.me

offer.

ca.refU1Jy plamed and orchestmted, the party l.ea.ders

des~

the

~·s

a.ffa.irs to

eiJSUre

tha.t the voters understood tha.t

56.
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f.bey endorsed James K. PoLt;; as the party's undisputed leader and th=l.t

he deserved their lmquestioned allegiance. 1
In response to the closing toasts, there were the usual hu:rrahs

for Jackson, the f'lag, and Tennessee.

But this Democratic party was

quite dll'i'erent from the one that once ruled the county, and some
of the toasts spoke of this new spixit,

Jolm C. Freeman said, "The

proud sons of Tennessee will ever defend and support the :freedom purchased by our forefathers."

John W. Childress then told why the

Democrats hs.d to defend the Revolution.

Modern whiggexy," he

11

laughed, was a mixture of ''Fede:caJ.ism., :Fankism, and Abolitionism,''
And when candidate Polk saluted those :present, he revealed his dxea.m

for Rlltherford 's future,

The Democracy would "sternly rebuke,., he

said, "the attempt now ma.ki.Dg by sel:f'ish and ambitious men to transfer them to the Federal ranks, 11

Such w.s the spirit of the new

Democratic party of Rutherlord County. 2
A month later, RutherlODi •s Whigs responded to the Democratic
challenge •

Wi.llia.m Lytle and others pleaded with leading Whig mem-

bers throughout the state

counter

to attend a Mu:d'reesborough gathering .to

''the~~

now had on their side.

and po;rexful influences" ths.t their rivals

The Whig banquet was not a solemn aff'a:ir;

rather it was one of' parades and music that brought out a large
crowd.

Bei"ore an audience of' 3.500 to 4000, John Bell spoke for

four hours after Epbria.m. Foster of Nashville spent two hours pra.ising the notion of a national l:e.nk.

John Bell did not come

to be

declared the l.eader of the JaXty, but he did w.nt to praise Whig
principles, hoping they would take root and grow in Rutherl'ord
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Cotmty,3
Shortly after his Mm:freesborough annmmcem.ent, Polk wrote to
.Ancb::ew Jackson to report that, with his candidacy, there would be

"a complete politicaJ. revolution in Rutherl'o:rd." What Polk did not

:realize was that this revolution was already taki:ng place • 4
I

Men of considaable national reputation provided the catalyst
for the ensuing political upheaval.

James K. Polk and John Eell were,

until 1833, among Jackson's closest lieutenants in Washington.

that yea:r John Bell's silence in the debates

S'll.1::I.'Ounding

During

the fate

of the Bank of the United States and later during the uproar about

the :removal oi' the federal government's desposits from that l::e.nk
raised suspicions among D;moc:rats that Bell was not a

stl:ation supporter.

loy~

adlllini-

Even though Bell voted against the recharter

of the B:3.nk of' the United states in the summer of 1832, skepticism

about his devotion to party principles increased.

When in 1833 he

deliberately avoided voting on a resolution stating that the

government's deposits were sa.fe in the Bank of the United States,
most Democrats openly doubted the Nashvillian's J.oyalty.
other band, Polk :rena.ined a "loyal" Democrat.

On the

He voted. consis-

tently with the a.dl!li.nistra.tion and, more important to Jackson, gave
a nmnber of polemical speeches to Congress defending the financial
policies of the a.dllli.nistra.tion.

By the close of the twenty-second

Congress, Polk was Jackson's most trusted legislator, but the
P.resident considered Jolm Bell, the representative from his home
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district, as a ma:rg.inal Democrat at bestg 5
When the next Congress met in the spring o:f 1834, President
Jackson plucked Andxew Stevenson of Georgia from his chaix as Speaker

of the House of Representatives and appointed him United states Mini-

stex to Engla.nd. Tha.t vacancy in the House eventually created many
headaches for Jackson once both Bell and lblk decided they wanted to
be Speaker.

They staged a fu:r:ious OO.ttle to occupy the chair.

Bell

thought his intellectual g:i:fts enough of a recommenda.tion; Polk ran
on his }:arty loyalty.

In May, Jackson invited both congressmen to

the White House where he tried to strong-am. Bell into acquiescing
to Polk's eJ.ection.

Sur:prisingly, Bell, rebuffing the President,

refused to withcb::aw confident that a temporary fusion of anti-Polk

Democrats and pro-Bank congressmen could elect him.

Balloting began

once stevenson submitted. his resignation on June 2, 1834.

Bell's

confidence was waxranted; he emerged the winner and among others,
John Quincy Adams, escorted him.

to the Speaker's chaJx. Greatly em-

bittexed by his defeat, Polk vowed to destroy BelPs Tennessee power
base by presenting Bell's "courting" of opposition votes as a
desertion of' :prillci:ple and party.

Yet, .Bell

..as

hardly a man who

would take lightly Polk's meddling in his home district.

Thus, a

contest 1:etween these two very ambitious politicians becallle a political war and, when Congress a.djo1.1211ed at the end of J1me, their
enmity spread quickly through the politicaJ. elite of' Rt..-therlord
County. 6
No other county

Wc3.S

a.fi'ected as much as Rutherford because these

new politicaJ. straizls weakened the community's political consensus.
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While the :Bell-Polk squabbl.e was distant and not very important

to

most, it did divide the xa.nks o£ the el.ite, whose una.n3mi.ty ha.d. 'Wltil

then lent some stability to the social order.

The family networks

o£ Bell and Iblk extended too :far for the riva.l.ry to be meanillgless.
Once these fa.m.ily cozmections began to l:a.ttle, complete pol.itioal.
l;S.r

would not be far behind. 7
Word reached Murl'reesborough on June 28 that Bell bad been elected.

as Speaker of the House of' Representatives; within days o:f his return
to NashviJJ.e, his brother-in-law Da.vid Dickinson (who was also the
United States Congressman for the eighth district), William Irrtle,
and others asked Bell to come to Murl'reesborough where he coul.d ha.ve

a fair chance to explain at a publ.ic dinner why he allowed John
Quincy Adams

to escort

him to the Speaker's chair.

Bell declined

the invitation, publicly denying every allegation of d.isloyal.ty and
opposition electioneering,

But allegations that Bell had gone over

to the ranks of the detested Adams and Clay were not quelled, and

natttrally, the lblk. faction continued to stroke the flames of controversy.

On

August 6, 1834, United States Senator Felix Gxmldy

(who had disliked Bell since the Nashville attorney had de:tea.ted
him for Congress in 1827)

came to Mur.f':reesborough, ostensibly to give

a speech a.ga.illst the Bank of the United States.

Grun.Cly not only gave

the :Ba.nk a "funeral diJ:ge," but hinted b.road1y tba.t Bell and

Dickll:Lson supported both the Bank and a policy of

soft-~~ 8

As for himseli" and other loyal Democrats, Grundy renarked that ''we

would enjoy in jingling (in) our pockets the money our fathers were
accustomed to • "9 The Senator spoke to those in the county who
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feared centmlized
ctre:'e!ley

~.

:f'immcial. policy •

to tJ:aditionaJ. men who favared a ba.l:dThese sa:m.e men would be consistent

supporters af the causes of G:runOy and James X. Po1.k from this
summer day to Polk's election to the White House in 1844,
Realizing the damage tha.t would occur ill Grundy's words went

unchallenged, Da.vid DieJ?.nson rose and rebutted the Senator, asserting that he and his b:rotber-in-law :t:eDJailled l.oyaJ.

to the

admillistmtion. The loca.J.. merchants and manufacturers who supported
the notion of a. federal ba.nk -

understood that Bell and Dickinson

were wa.lld.Dg a. poliUosJ. tjghtrope in Wa.sbington

tz:'fi.llg to

balance

their own OOlllllll!l'ciaJ. leanings with the daarlds of ;ert.y unit;y.

favozed the wo:tOs of the llurl'reesbo:l:oUgh

oo~smaJl.

In a letter

to the editor of the llurl'reesborough c:entml llonitor, a. ""Citizen of
Ruthel:ford'" supported Dickinson, cha.l:ging that Gzouney wa.s unfair,
''God forbid," the citizen said of Grtl!ldy's desire for "fill..ing our
pockets with the money of our fathers.

I trust we shall never have

a c:uxrency which shall m.ise the price a£ a horse to

was not

UilCOliDilOll

'With our a.ncestors.',.10

$25,000, which

On the other hand, Polk's

followers decried "little Davy's" e:f'fort at rebtlttal. as ''the
l.a.mest speech • , • ever hea.1:d from a.rry man. ,.11

Bell supporters oona.ideJ:ed Gzouney's I!Ul:fxeesho:t:OUgh a.ppea:r:ance
a. tbin:cy disguised a.tta.ck,12 Once G:runOy left, the '"whole hive wa.s
in a.n up:roar"" because they believed that Polk snd Gzouney IBd
laUII.Ched a systematic attack on Jolm :Bell's local political. image.

In this alleged plot the first vintilll in !!1zt.herford Count;y was to
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be Dicldnson; next would come Bell hllnself.

These anxieties about

polltica.l rivalries runniJlg rampmt were too emotional to be a :resuJ.t
solely of :f'amily jealousies.

Part of: the reaction :resulted from the

connections most voters made between BeJ.l, his brother-in-law, and
the national. ba.nk•s future survivaJ..

At the very

~east,

the

"Citizen of Rutherford" supported a more flexible :financial system
and realized that if' Democrats J.ike Polk could elilllina.te Bell and
Dicldnson from Congress, or even discredit their ideas in the com-

•

munity 1 every economic debate would be clouded by the call for the

"money our fathers were accustomed to." Because they did not
believe tha.t true economic growth could occur with a baxd-currency

financial. system, Bell's family and his supporters were certain that
a plot was af'oot to destroy Bell.

That would be a disaster, they

thought, because Polk's faction unwisely opposed necessru:y economic

chl.nge,13
Over the next two months, Bell's faction in Muri'reesborough
took on the d.iff'icult task of shoring up the Bell-Dickinson illlage

in the community.

address •

One method was to downplay and rebut GrL1Iidy 1 s

For exa.mple, a public but 1m.signed letter in the local

newspa.per laughed at Grundy f'or wasting his tilne in the county seat.

The voters of the county did not need an address about national
financial policy to remain "othrodox" on the subject.

through the news:fe.pers, especia.J.ly when the editor o£
~

Yet a.zogument
the~

was Eiwin Keeble, son o£ the wealthiest planter in the

county, -was not very success:fu.l.

In a reply to the unknown

correspondent, Keeble curtly told the community:

"Mr. Bell must
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either be against a national l::e.nk or against General Jackson; there

is no aJ.te:rnative, the P.resident will admit him am.oogest the number
of his :f'riends, upon no other terms ...14

In order to get their side

of the stacy before the county, the Bell faction agreed that the

Nashville congressman must make a personal a:gpeara.nce.

Since

Murfreesborough was usualJ.y crowded when the circuit court met, the
faction set the date f'or Bell's speech to coincide with the cpening

Bell, however, had to have a pretext; public

session in October.

electioneering "Was tmSeemly, at least by the old rules.

In

Murfrees"borough, th:l.t posed no difficulty-he would come to town
to visit his fa.m.ily where the people wouJ.d call upon him to give
an address • 15
On the night of

October 7, 1834, a full courthouse eagerly awaited

the Speaker's address, and Bell disappointed no one with what began
as a p3.ssiona.te defense of hlln.self and ended as a :f'l.aii:tillg tixad.e
against the Democxatic leadership of Tennessee.
sized two points:

His a:rgument empha-

tha.t Jackson's no-bank and hard cucrency policy

was just an "experiment" which he would support unless it f'ailed
(:Bell hinted that he thought failure was illl.m.inent) and that he won
the Spea.kership because his talents and support for the administxa.tion
made him the best man in the eyes of Congress.
that cut both ways.

These wexe words

Bell's admission that Congress had the

constitutional power to charter a lank and his assertion that

pa.per currency was pro"t:ebly a necessity pleased. some in the audience
who were aware of the potential of those flllancial changes, but
upset those who feaJ:ed. a central.ized bank..

When Bell indixectly
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CCliidemled tile

Wa.miDg

pea:som.J. motives ami politics af James K, Il>lk, tllei:r

over. 16

aoge:r belled.

to

the - · Bell claimed. that only his taJ.ei!t ami

illfluence had _.,;.cl.ed. the major admiJ:listJ:ation measures with c1ee.r
saill.ng through Congress, and he had supported a.ud. worked for these

ceuses

scl~

out ar part;,y loyaJ:ty, not because he saw -

wisd.om ill thelr

d.esi8Jl.

p!rlicular

This ls.ckha.nded. slap at tile paternal wq

Jackson :am the pa;r:ty .raised a few eyebrows.

ili.llia.m Brady, a.

l!url'reesboxough attorney. opined. that l:f Bell ''would so spea.l< ar
the Chief' Magistrate," no one

was safe from criticism • .AJ.zeady

txea.dii1g on shaJsiy ground, Bell would not l.ea.ve well enough alone;

he blurted. out that he d.id. not wa.nt the

~cy

ar the :fathers ami

said that "great clamor about such a cixcula:tillg medium was a
l!l!!!J!1g, a trick by politicians"--<>. charge tha.t d.i:rectly toucbed.

Jackson. 17 Moreover, Bell's allegation indicted. a good. -

ar these

-sent, The Spea.lrer had slipped.; he made public his growing d.is-

ta.ste for the

~·s

principles.

Ma.ny men in this county had no

use for someone who so ope!icy' rejected the politics of the past.
I:f' such criticism ldthin the ranks was not muted, Ruthel::f'ord 's

Dem.oc:r:a.tic consensus could not survive.
Writing to Il:>lk a :few d.a;rs a:fterwam, William llucksr reported.

tha.t Bell's "speech was the most mtemperate ami ill ad.vised.
defence tba.t I ever

nea.m,"

and Rucker quickly

d.ent tha.t he will lose a good.

11J8Jrj

a.dded, "' am COIIf"i-

:friend.s ill consequence ar his

a-e af :you & especiall:y af Gen1 Jackson,"

The man Dickinson had

defeated for Collgress the ~Vious yea:J:, Wil.lia.m. ~. gave a.
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sllnilar report.

Bell "evidenced the most consummate arrogance at

one moment and cringing servility at another • • • •

the~

made an indiscximina.te slaughter of all his enemies." Rutherford
Countia.ns were not used to this style of partisan politics.

They

had al.ways been loyal Jackson men, and the spectacle of the Speaker

of the House of Representatives publicly rebuking the President •s
chief lieutenant in that same body bothered them.

No doubt what

upset Rucker, :Brady, and the others most was Bell's 1mderlying
theme:

not only rm.s the financial. scheme of Jackson a "humbug,"

but so too was the President's leadership of the Democratic party.,
Daniel G:ra.ham spoke of Bell as one wouJ.d an Uilrllly child:

"Did he

not say Humbug of Jacksons meta.J.lic experiment • • • • who can excuse
the insolence?"18
The speech so irritated Brady that he sent Old Hickory a
detailed letter to ex:p1a.in that :Bell "spoke in derision of the idea.
o:f Gold and silver ever becoming the cixcula.ting medium of the

co'Wltry.

Pronounced it all a ~ and (said) he had never tricked

the people with such fallacies."

Remembering tl:at Bell had refused

his advice not to seek the Speaker's chair and still angry about

Bell's silence during the deposits de1:a.tes, Jackson considered Brady's
letter caxef'Ul]y a.nd then decided that this report o£ disloyalty
could not be ignored.

On the letter•s cover, Jackson wrote his own

congressman out of the Iemocra.tic party:

''Mr Bells speech at

Murl'reesborough • • • shews Mr Bell is incapable of the truth."
Old Hickory had little need for an untrustwort!zy" lieutenant. 19 Yet
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in Rutherford County it was not the Nashvil.li.an's purported incon-

sistency that caused Bell a.nd. his brother-in-law problems.

.Rather,

their woes resulted f'rom two impressions Bell's speech had lef't
with politicaJJ..y-a.ctive Butherl'o:t'd Counti.ans:

that Bell lad called

Polk an ambitious, gloo;y-seekillg politician and that he and

Dickinson thought that f'iDancial development by means of a centmlized 'tanking system was the wave of the future.

The f:ixst

.impression was the dominant one in the fall of 1833; consequently,
the disintegration of the old political system began with a.
division within the elite ranks of Murfreesborough into pro-Polk
and :pro-Bell groups.

Factionalism had replaced the Democratic

consensus.
Political !:ar.mony in Rutherford County did not return when

Bell's October blast subsided.

Democrats there continued to urge

Polk to come to Mu:rl'reesborough and chsJ..lenge the Speaker's

heresies, but Polk thought that the time ..as not yet ripe.

Hi.s

faction, however, eagerly published Bell's Mur.f'reesborough speech,
confident that once other Democrats sa.w the facts, they too would

rea.lize the Na.shvillian 1 s insolence.

But, with a single brlll:iant

political manuever in December, Bell suddenly reversed his f'ortunes
not only in Rutherfo:t'd County but throughout Tennessee.

After

calling together most of' the Tennessee congressional delegation f'or

a secret meeting, Bell convinced his f'ellow representatives to nominate Hugh lawson White; Tennessee •s senior United States Senator,
for President.

In this operation, Bell tied his political f'ortune

to the name of' the most popular Tennessean outside of Andrew
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Jackson. 20
As a symbol for his p:>liticaJ. principles, Bell probably could
have found no better man than Hugh lawson White.

:By refusing to

acquiesce to Jackson's own presidential choice, Ms.rtin Van Buren
of New York, Bell's support for and White's acceptance of' the
presidential nomination opened a gaping hole in the state's Democ:ra.tic
consensus.

For those tired of al"Ways having to demonst_-.-ate their

loyalty to Jackson, White's candidacy tad an irresistable appeaJ.how could you be accused of being anti-Jackson when you l:acked a
close friend of the Old Hero? Many Tennesseans, furthermore,
naturally pref'exred one of their own to an outsider from New York.
But more importantly, White's bandwagon was good camouflage for

those who wanted to tr.Y new roads to economic prosperity yet realized
that open support for the na.tion.U l::a.nk, if' one remained within the
Democratic fold, was political suicide.

White's past service as

president of' the Bank of' Tennessee was part of' the public record.
Since most Tennesseans, however, were better acquainted with the
Judge's services to the state and. friendship with Andrew Jackson
tlan his economic ideas, a vote for White was considered a vote for
Tennessee.

But with Bell stand.ing squarely behind the Judge, the

reaJ.ity 'WaS somethiDg else.

Bell's economic platform had been

clearly stated in Mu:t:freesbo:rough that fall; selecting White

meant that Tennesseans were inadvertantly supporting new political
and economic Iaths.

Bell could not have chosen a better aJ.1y to

break: the Iemocratic consensus in Tennessee.
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Over the next two years, politics in lllrtb=fom County began

to 1!reak a><a;;y fl:om its "b:aditiooal. mol.d. The Folk-Bell rival;cy"
bece.me an Ullltisguised war c;mrtered on the presidentiaJ. calldidacy
of lfugh lihite.

The state elections of 18JS aJld the mti.cma.l.

election of 18)6 would

d~te

that the pol.itice.J. 1mS.nimity

which lad I=vided the glue for the community of Rutherl'om Collilty
had seri.ousl.,- deterlora.ted.
Yet. factional politics were not the only force unsettling

a.ffaixs in Rutberl'ord County.

On September

6, 18)4, the

llln:freesborough Celrb:al llonitor published the unra.tified dra.ft of
the new state constution.

The 1834 constitution Itt"Oposed a signi-

ficant cta.nges in the institutioml. features of tbe county's

It eaJ.J.ed for popular election of eollllt;y offi-

political ew:ture.

cials where before the state legisla.ture had ehesen life-tenure

members of the cotmty courts who then appointed sheriffs, trustees,
and other ofi'icia.ls.

J.ocal. govermD.errt..

Now each voter in the cotmty had a voice in

The constitution also elimina.ted land ownership

as a qualification for of:rieeholding.

Rutherl'ord Countians alee

took note of the eenstitutien • s command tlat the 181;J state legis-

J.a:ture select a permanent l.oca.tion for Tem:J.essee •s capital:
perhaps Murfreesborougb would l:e tlat place.

Furthermore, land

was to be taxed according to its vaJ.ue-e. !=Vision aimed at
eliminsting the "tax l!reak"

owners of town lets had received since

1796 and raising the tsxes that p1.aJrters owed the state, 21
These fundaJnental ehaJlges facilitated the rise of a new
politice.J. culture in RIItherl'om Collllt;y in a =ber of wa:;ys.

With
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the choice

ar county officlaJ.s now

in the hands

ar the voters.

what the off'ice seeker stood for and. whom he represented l:eca.me much

mare

Party la.Jb&J.s enabled voters tc :recognize qW.ck:cy"

~rtant.

the stands each had taken,

I'opuJa.r election

ar county officers

further weakened deference to the o1d pol.it.ica.l. elite, and at the

same time, opened up the political. :process to the ambitions of more
men.

Since llf'e appointments had been eliminated, looal. politics

beoa.me a very active field, and interest on that level splll7'ed.
pol.iticel. invol.vem=t in state ami :federal. eJ.ections.

A few months a.:fter the :r:a.tii'ica.tion a£ the· 1834 constitution,
a.n

ombrea.k ar

chol.e:ra.

rocked

ing the state elections

lhltheJ:f"o:rd County, seriously disrupt-

ar tbet year,

Tlx!:oughout the sprillg isolated

cases had appeared in several. Middle Tennessee loca.lities. But not
until the

SUIIIIIlOr

months, in :fact dtlring the most heated period

ar

the 1835 state elections, did the disease reach Muri'reesborough,
where it spread with UDllll!.tchsd :f""ocity.

At the end af the :first

week of July there had been fii'ty cases of cholera. wi.tb twenty-four
dea.thse

After another week, six more had died. Although the

disease was con:fined tc llurl'reesborough a.nd

Je:f:f~n,

almost :fari;r

w...,. dead lzy" election t-, including WiJ.Jja,m llJ:aey, the l'ol.kVa.n lluxen ca.ndidate :for the United

lla.niel. Gxa.bam

ar

states Collgress,22

Rutber:fo:rd County :reported the nelfS

ar

llJ:aey. s

death to Samuel Laughlin, a former Murfreesborough lawyer wbo was
now the eiitor af the Neshvil.J.e Union,
James K.

Laughlin then in:fozmed

1'ol.k that "llraey's death (we coul.d ~ spared a bet~

mn) is a heav,y J.oss tc us,• Iaughlln p:redicted that the White
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candidate would be elected. 2 3
The vote to :ra.tli'y the constitution and the cholexa. outbreak
had made thl.s campaign quite d:ifferent from anything

that Rutherford

C01.mtia.ns had ever experienced and the issues raised in the 1835
ca.m.pa..ign further served to exacerbate political tensions in

The 1835 election is interesting OOcause it

Rutherf'orii County.

clea.rly indicates that the political way of lif'e in the county was
in transition.

The good old days of' the pro-Jackson one party

:political culture were receding; yet some of the old traditional

ways still existed.

And neither side had really decided upon ~

consistent platfo:rm to sell to the public.

:But~

of course, it

was due to this fluctuating political situation, along with the

many issues throw at the public, ths.t the politics of tmt ye&:
so tm.nerved the community.

For

exa.m.Ille,

the lists of those attending pro-White meetings

indicates the tzansitiona.l nature of' politics in Rutherford at that
time.

In April1835, Rutherlord Countians held tbeix fixst public

meeting about White's presidential nomination in Mm:i'reesborough.
Of the twenty-six listed as officers or members of a pro-White
calllpa.jgn committee, six later became Democ:ratic party activists and

three of these six became J;aXt of the Democratic party's leadershill
core:

David B. Molloy, a 1844 presidential elector, George Thomllson,

p3.rty leader at Je:fferson, and Henderson Yoakum, the county's

lea.ding Democ:ratic activist, membex of the general assembly
from 18.39 to 1841, 1840 JlreSidentia.l elector, and chai:rma.n of the
Democratic state convention in 184,3.24.
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As lorJg as pollticaJ. unanimity had a ci>Mlce of survival., the

ca.use of Hugh lawson White would receive support from tl:a.diti.cmal
men in Rllthel:f'ol:d Cotmty •

Five yea.rs later, Yoa.kum expla.ined his

a.nd his :Fellow Demo=ts' actions in 1835:
fiom 1796 till the close of 1834 the state , , , ba.d
been saillng with a PJ:OSperous gaJ.e, in that all :republican ship, a£ revol.utio:aa.ry mould, in which the crew ha.d.
una.nimouacy coafided. But at the latter period, a new
ship was got up, and the :report ha.ving gone abroad tha.t
she ws made ar the best white oak, and was to be commanded by some of the ablest and best sailom o:F the
demoCJ.'S.tic party, the crew of the o1d vessel, for the
most IBrt, were induced to sign the ship's ~pers and
em'ba.rk in it. They were told by some, it is true, tha.t
she was bound :For some sinister porl; yet, beil:Jg assm:ed
by the comma.nder, until they were sa.il.j,ng for a
Republican port;, they we:re satis:Fied,25
Mally partisans, however, did llOt look so :f'av0%1l.bly upon the

A:pril reso1utions of the White :Faction, lkD;y Democmts believed
that olicy those who strictly adhered to the policies of Jackson and
Pol.k coul.d be men of high pollticaJ. and mo:tSl. princj.ples.

The Pol.k

:Faction in lllxther£o:r:d believed that stability couJ.d be restored olicy
thzough the destruction o£ the overzealous ambition a£ :Bell

followers.

am

hi.s

'Tennessee Jr&y be deceived and imposed upon," by the

politicaJ. hopes of John Bell, G:tanville

s.

CJ:ookett of l!ul:freesboJ:ough

told COIJgressma.n Polk, ''but I am unwilling to believe that such de-

ception can be lo:og practiced upon her. •• Daniel Gmba.m remarked

that "Mr. Bell had several objects in view, either of which would
in his estimation, justi:fy him in sacri:Ficiiig Judge White."

One

objective was the :restomtion of a national l:ank::l.ng system.

lblk,

nstmsl.:cy, concluded that another object was his dollllf'aJJ. a.nd he

asserted tba.t if

~is

forced upon me ••• I am. prepaxed to meet
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it • • • • and maintain fixmly the ground I have taken."

His words

soon filtered through the ranks of the Democ:ra.ts in the county, where
they discovered that Polk was correct; it was a ''war to the knii'e. "26

Supporting someone like John Bell, with his financial views
and questionable loyalty to the Democratic party, was incomprehens-;

ibl.e to a man such as William Rucker.

He believed tr.at the :people

had erred politicaJ.ly because they ignored the advice of their old

political leaders.

He simply could not fathom why the people ''are

not willing to be convinced that they have been imposed upon but
obstinately persist in theix errors.

They a.re not willing to have

it understood that they have been foolish."

In other words, they

did not demonstrate the proper deference toward the traditional

leadership.

Hence, Democ:ra.ts such as Wil.lia.m Rucker argued for

years afterwards th3.t once Democrats lii'ted this veil from the voters'
eyes, the Democratic party would recapture its power.27
Yet this :rationale was faulty.

M:my people sincerely believed

that some type of' economic change and a more open poJ..itical process
w.s a necessity-even if' that meant a centralized banking system
and an end to D;mocratic consensus in Ruthe:eford County.

Refusing

to take such concerns seriously, however, Democrats persistently
carried out a naive strategy of' merely exposing Bell and White as

f'ra.uds, confident that a.f'te:rwards eveeythi.ng in looa.l politics would
return to no:mal..

In 183.5-35, they perceived the White agitation

as an abeJ:ra.tion and failed to react pragmatically to the emergence of' a proto-Whig opposition party.
Both factions lacked ideological cohesiveness in 183.5 as can
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be seen in the editorial emphasis of the pro-White newspaper, the
Murfreesborough Central Perisco"Oe.

Calling itself an "independent"

newsp3.per, its editorial. policy did its best to straddle the economic issues o:f the day.

For example, the );B.per took the positions

of bei.Dg both anti-monopoly and pro-zallroad.

The paper stated that

it favored a. strict construction of the Constitution; theref'ore,
it was anti-tariff and strongly against

~monopolies."

The

pe.per also took an editorial stance against internal improvements,
but the editor backed a proposed Murf'reesborough-to-Mississi:ppi

River ra.i.lxoad project and believed th3.t i f tm.t proposal proved
im:pza.ctical, the town should support the Nashville-New Orl.eans
:railroad project.

The Cent:ra.l. Periscope backed White's claims to

the presidency because it considered the Judge to be a loyal Democza.t.

Thus, the Japer was not independent in the political. sense.

Because of its support for larger commercial. markets and its antibank stand, however, the Central Periscope exhibited

clear~

the

confusion within the community about economic expansion that
existed at tha.t time. 28
With politics in Rutherford County in such a txa.nsitional stage,
it is d.if'ficult to analyze the results of that SlliDliler's elections
with a:rry great degree of certainty.

Table

m.t

indicates that

the pro-White faction ca.tt"ied almost every contest that yea:r.

But

was a pro-White vote cast as an act of loyalty to a son of Tennessee
or did the outcome indicate tha.t voters ];treferred a more open politica.l process over Jackson's leadership of the JBXty?
The controversial ca.nd.idacy o£ William Carroll, the six-term
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TABLE m.1

1835 8rATE AND COII::RESSIDNAL ELEt:riONS, .R1JrHE!1FORD COUNTY

Race

Contestants

.Af"f'iliation

~

%Votes

Govexnor

N.

cannon

White
Democrat
llemocn>t

1820
961
29
1637
1530
1277
1052
436
1658
1483
793
328
308

64.8
34.2
2.0
51.7
48.3
46,1
38.1
15.8
29.7

W.Ce=oll
U. S. Congress

W. l!wnphreys
A, P, ll>ury

State Senate

R. Jetton
W. Ledbetter
A. P. Gowen

State House

(vote for two)

SOURCE:

H. Taft
C. Crockett

c. Rea.<ly
H. Nornan
R. Weakley
others

White

Democrat
White
Democrat
Democrat

Damocra.t
White
White
Iemocrat
Democrat

26.5

14.2

5·9

5.3

Nashville Reuublican, Aug. 11, 1835
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75incumbent; governor who

cJaiJiled tha.t the

IJeW

state constitution lliOde

him eJ.jgible for a heretofore unconstitutionaJ. seventh term, further

clouds the issue.

ca=oll

_..a. that the 18J4 constitution

wiped the slate clean and, accepting this

ship

=

the governor in 1835·

had

_,_m, the party leader-

:But did Ruther£0J:d Co1mi;l.sJlS vote

for a. member of the ol.d Sevier :f'action, Newton Camlon, because this
Jliddl.e Tennessean supported White's presidentia.l. nomination or

because they believed Ca.:c:ol.l 's caJJdi&cy wa.s illegal f9
The ev<...dence is not clear, but the political cause of Hugh
lawson White was a deviation from the tJ::aditionaJ. Democ:te.tic consensus
in Rutherl:OJ:d County-and obviousl;y that had heightened political

sensibilities in the COllllllunity.

T1mlout for the elections .._s wry

!ti,;h (92.'1%). White's support in 1835 was probab:cy a. manifestation
of voter dissa.tis:ra.otion with Va.n llm:en a.nd Democ=tic policies in
genereJ..

Rutherl:OJ:d Countia.ns

lihite :fa.otion did some things

~o

realized tha.t politica.JJ.y the

di:fferen~.

They bad a.n aotive party

oo:ga.n in the Cent.J:.9J. Periscope; public ml.lies had been beld; a.:nd.
White men did not compete against each other in any election.

Com-

pa.md to the Iemoc:ra.ts, such discipline was a real. depa.rtuxe.

For

eD.mpl.e, two Democrats :ran f'or the one State Senate seat while four
ca.ndida.tes who a.llgned. themselves with the administration vied for
the two lower bouse cha.ixs.

Neither did the Democrats organize

public :ra.llies nor a political. press.
The finaJ. dissolution of the CC>IIllll1lml assumptions of
Rutherl:OJ:d County polities began d.u!:illg the first monthe of the
winter of 1835-:36 when both sides aoti~ pm:sued the creation of
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a jRrli.san society.

The 1835 sta.te eJ.ect;ion brought pro-llhlte

fa.eti.ons to power tbrougJ:xJut Tennessee and White's foll.owers won

majarity control. of the sta.te l.egisla.tu:re.

When CbaJ:l.es l1sa.dy and

Willl.am I.edl:etter, the faction's repzesenta.tives from RutberfODi

County, a.ttived ill Nashvill.e, they became embroiled in discussions

over the f'ate of pro-White :politics in the state.

The,y agreed with

the proto-Whig l.eadership thet i:f' it was necessa.z:y to ger:cyma.ncl.er
the entire state in order for theil:' cause to gain victm:y, they must

do it.

They urged the crea.tion of a new county in Jliddle Tezmessee

that woul.d tal<e a.wa;y from lllrtberf'ord County its strongly -.,oratic
lla=ens districts. Ledbetter and Beaey sought a peysical. dismantl.ing

of' the county becsuse it wa.s in their direct; pol.itical. interest.

Van Buren streDgth was baJled in the lla=ens (see Table V.1). Since
t.he districts to be elimimted f'Z'om .RutheJ:f'ord were hea.vil,y Demo-

cmtic, ta.killg them out of the county removed the threat of a:ay
future Democ:t9.tic revol.t whil.e at the sa.me time el.imina.ting a large
body of peopl.e opposed to substantial. economic cha.nges.

general. assembly approved this

g~

proposaJ..

The
It named

the new county Cannon, afte:r: the pro-White governor, Newton Ca.zmona m.me that so ga.lled the illlla.b:i.ta.nts that the,y cha.nged the name
of the county seat from lB.nville to lloodbuJ::y, in hollOr of the
Jackson cabinet member levi Woodbury.

Ixonical.Jy, however, the

creation of cannon County had a deleyed effect;, for
a.:f'ter the

1840

oe:lSUS

net;

mrtil.

did those districts vote sepa.:rately from

lllrtberf'ord .County.30
Another disrupting :Eact;or in the 1836 ca.mpeign wa.s that the
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proto-lihigs challenged some o£ the age-oJ.d tenets o£ Ru:thel:rord' s
polltica.J. cuJ.tm:e, '!hey pa.rlicul.ao:ly rejeeted as Ulldemocz:atic
the principle ttat since Ja.cksc::. J:s.d. chosen Van Buren, the people
should f'ollow his wishes,

'!hey tboughl; "it ,... I!JilUSillg" to hea.r

one Democ:ta.tic ora.tor give "a speech of great J.ength, in which the

:oame of Van Buren wa.s me:ationed 1:arely once. The cry wa.s Jackson!"
The oppositicn laughed at this expression of unquestioned loyalty
to the DemoCI.S.tic ];S.rty, consid.el:'ing such rhetoric to be

ridicuJ.ous, 31
Rlltberf'Ol.'d Democmts did not sit idly on the political sidelines.

A week a.f'ter the election a£ 1835, a. :pro-Van Buren newspaper, the
Mu:ct'reesbo=ugh Centr:al Monitor, !tinted its f':ixst edition.

There

was onl;y one reason f'ar the l:OVival o£ this old llemoamtic pa.per:

to boost Marlin Van Bu:ren f'or the :presidency, Its sm>IX>rt :for the
Little Magician had a silllpl.e app>al, one that gmsped the allegiance
of the count.r's tza.di:ti.oml I2moc:ratic constituency.

Van Buren

should be elected because "Genezal Jackson wishes him elected ... :32

The pa.rty's les.dexs realised that Van Buren's laclrgzo1md could
ba.rdly

ma.tch the appeal. of Judge White in Temessee. Tberef'ore,

they conducted Van Buren's ca.ndidacy as if' it were a ref'erendum

on the repttta.tion o£ P.resident Andrew Jackson,

The Old lle:ro wanted

the Little M!.gicia.n; so despj.te Van Buren's New York origins,
these TeJmessea.ns were asked to defer to the P.r:esideirt's wishes.

It wa.s the White :faction's :reject:i.on of deference to the dictates
o£ the Democz:atic pa.rty that otttmged ma:ey "b:aditional Demoamts
in lluthel:f'ord Comrty,

That :r:ejeetion was a signii'icant break with
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the politics o£ the past. 33
The CentJ::al. llom.tor :received support :from Democ::x:a;ts tln:oughout
the :regi.cn,

JaJDes :lblk li:t:Ote Fxanci.s Blair, edi.tcr o£ tbe

Washington Globe, urgil'lg cooperation with EH.Win A, Keeble, editor

of the CetrtraJ. Monitor.

~ part

Ioca.ted "in an

a£ the sta.te,"

Polk believed tls.t the pi!.per "ca.IIIlOt fall to be usef'ul to us." Yet
within two months, the news];S.per stopped its :presses, and Keeqle
sold wha.t was 1ef't to his pro-'White competitor at the

PerlscoJ?e• Thex:e was new
which

1:u

~

mid-November, accord:illg to the Na.sbv'ille

f'ectly White,"

~

one paper in the ocunty:
J;~ress,

tbe llonitor,
was ":ter-

lreeble's Central Monitor failed, John Chlldress

believed, because there

'ifeZe

several. ''neighborhoods of weal.tl\v' Van

Buren men where not a siiig]..e copy of the Monitor was taken. n:34
Al.though Keeble's newspaper was not a success,

its appea;rance

was a sign of how despemtely some men wanted a pa.rtisa.n ];&per.
They thought tha.t the paper's failure

w.s an unquaJ..i:f'ied disaster,

Despite his failure, however, some Democrats rra.trted to reward Keeble's

efforts, Childl:ess and :lblk tried to seoux:e a.

gove:x:nmeirt

position

in West TeJDJessee :ror the yo- editor during the winter o£ 1835-36,35

Setting up a. partisan newspaper ""s a.n l.ndl.ca.tion that Democ::x:a.tic

leaders in Rutbe:r:t'ard Coun!;y understood that the old one-party
consensus in the community had weakened.

The leadexship in

IIUJ::eJ:eesboo=ough a.clmawledged that the party's st:r:eDgth wa.s ocncen-ted in certain parts o:r the counl;,y,

About the time that the

llonitor mised the flag o:r Hugh Vhl.te, :lblk's brothe:x:-in-la.w
reported that "I observed in ocnversing with people a.botrt the Court
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!louse, tl:&t a la.rge slare of those li.viiig ill the llills at a dis-

tance :from tolln a:re with us," Cul.tiw.tiDg "the men li.viiig :remote
fl:om tOHil aJld tcnm influence," offered hope af rega..iniDg lost poli-

tical momentum, aJld Polk's vl.afx>l:y aver Ilel.l. in December for the
Spea.ker's clBir in lla.sh:i.ngton :ca.ised Demo=tic expectations for
the :f'1rtu:re even higher,
""" beg:i.nciDg

tc see

Dr, RucJrer ccncJ.uded that ''the people ,

thiDgs in their I=l'Or liglrt,"

"l.ittJ.e exertion and some tal.ents" could

r:s.rr::~

lil fact, a

the county for Van

Buren,:J6
T:J:aditicm.l. Democ:ca.ts ba.d refused
DCIIlimticn; they :z:ema.ined t:rue

tc ac«ui.esce tc White's

tc And:rew Ja.ckscn, Yet in -on-

st:ca.tillg tl:&t loyalty, Rlltbel:f=l. D-cra.ts ba.d done their po.:r:t
in c:r:ea.tiDg an inc:r:ea.sing:cy" factious community--somethiDg no one
:reaJ.ly wanted in 1835 alld 18)6.

The party took such an uncomi=-

misiDg staJld a.ga:i.nst White, however, not so much because be ba.d
defied Jackson's wishes, brt because of the politician who stood

behind the Judge 1 s campaign. That. is a. crucial point in understs.ndi:tlg the party's activities :from 1835
his principles were the :real e!leJIIY•

:rarwam,

John Ilel.l. alld

William R. RucJrer cJ.ea.r:cy made

this pollrt during the winter of 1835• Ilel.l., the Doctor alleged,
wanted

tc farm a I=-bulk coaJ.ition; indeed be

lmd a.b:ead;y

laid the foundation of one (ln his late ~· to a
widow o£ one a£ Nashvil.le's 1ea.d.:ing financiers). At
any mte be is si:roJ:Igly all;yed tc the c:J.ey facticn alld
ha.s ~ted that he is not onJJ ill :favour af the
Ba.nk bl."t .as strongly :i.ncJ.ined tc have a llallk however
UllSeeml.y the ba.nidng esiablisbment might be.

Democ:ca.ts in Ruthe:!:f=l. Comxty pmfessed an unendiDg faith to
Jacksonian princdples and an Ulld;y:i.ng lla.tl:ed af John l!ell and his
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financial principles. 37

Less tha.n a month before election day, the White f'action of
the county held the only major public demonstzation of the campaign
in Murf'reesborough.

But this dinner, which attracted about 800

people, -was quite di:ff'erent from those that had of'ten celebrated

the various campaigns of Andrew Jackson-this was an anti-Jackson
meeting.

Judge White, John Bell, and the Nashville attorney Ba.llie

Peyton each addressed the crowd, speaking unf'avora bly of Van Buren

and the administration's financial policies.

This :pro-White

spectacle brought to the surface the worst 1"3-ssions of some tra.ditiona.l Democrats.

John Childress reported to his brother-in-law

that Edmund Rucker a:crived in Murl'reesborough the morning of the

White dinner, "'armed in panoply & cased in Steel' for the purpose
of chastising the Honl. John Bell, but was dissuaded from it by

Dr. Rucker.

The fact is known only to one or two and it is

desired that it should not be :r:ade public."
of publicity was justified.

The Democrats' fear

Rutherford Countians were not ready

to accept political violence, no matter how "dangerous" the chosen
victim might

be)8

Partisan consciousness awoke in Rutherford County during the

1835-36 elections; the first steps toward a divided community had
been taken.

A completely Jerlisan coliiiilUility, however, had yet to

be created.

Voter turnout fell by twenty percent from 183.5 (see

Table I.J).

io.hlte 's Tennessee background and his prior connection

to Jackson, along with an uncertainty among voters on how to express

best one's party loyalty, clouded J:lOSt discussions of the
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issues; economic questions played only a secondary role.

Since the

campaign never c:xystallized as a clash of di:f'ferent ideological
platf'onrtS, it is not su:rprising that the white m.les of Ruther.ford.

refused to rush to the ];lOlls in 18)6 as they would in following
elections (see Tabl.e

m.z).

The presidential. caJll:pa.ign of 18)6 ma.rked a del"rlure in
Rutherf'ord's politics.

The Polk-Eell rivalry, White's candidacy,

and doubts a'i::out the "money our fathers enjoyed." ha.d combined to

fracture the unity of Rutherford's traditional Democratic political

culture.

Nevertheless, there was a serious ef':fort on the part of

all concerned to retain social ha.rmo:ny.
txied

Most people, it seems,

to rationalize the White-Van Buren fight as merely intra.pa.rty

bickering; only some were prepared to :renounce their Democratic

heritage.

After Van Buren's election was a certainty, the

Murfreesborough Noni.tor sounded a concilitatory note.

"rhe stri:fe

o:f antagonistic parties ma.dly contending for victo:ry," it said,
no longer disturbs the repose of the :political heavens
• • • We aclmowledge to its fullest extent the :principle,
'that the majority should govern, 1 and however much we
may regret tha.t we have been lmSUccessful, we sha.ll yield
with all cheex:fulness that cught to cha.racterize a
minority, and wish not that the administration • • •
be emba.ra.ssed by frlvolous opposition, but that concert
of' action a.nd. 1.1Ila!l.illl.ity of :feeling ma.y pervade every
department of govellllllent.
A des.il:'e to maintain political Uirl.ty still existed.

]ut while

the

cotmty was promised harmony, cooperation, and um.nim.ity, the
economic questions that had been raised over the last :f'ew years

remained to be resolved.

Du:cing the

Countians discovered that little

t:?f

next two years, Ru.thex:ford

tbeix 16-St could be sa.J.vaged)9
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TABLE

m.z

18;6 rnESIDEN:riAL ELECl'ION, Rllri!E:RFORD OOUNTY

~

~

~

Hugh Iawson 'White

White

1178

Martin Van Buren

Democzat

1008

SOURCE:

Nashville Rewb1ican, lie-.;. 12, 1836.
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n

:rn 1837, an

eCOllOIIlic depl:ession began to tum the politicaJ.

world a!' Ruthe:!::f'OJ:d Colllltians upside down.

l!u!:!:reesbo:rough enjoyed

an economic boom (a drug store, a grocery store, and a l.a:r8e
~ factory opened tha.t year), :rm.ai. Ruthe>:foo:d

-.as

with staple prices d:z:oppiDg,

New O:!:leans octton bxol<el:s haCI. paid

in ruins.

fifieen cents a pound in 18JS; in 1837 they offered only nine cents
a pound.
sudden

Demom:e.t1c finanol.a.l pcl1cies bore the blame for the

dolmtw::n. 40

Durillg the miadJ.e a!' the

s=er, Dr. J!ucker :reported on the

effects a£ the depression on county politics to James K. Polk.

"Polltics," he lamented,
is as unsettled in this CoUDty a.s the waves o:f the sea..
The fe.ilu:re of the llanks to pay specie, although a Whig
"""""""' ana although it was mainly jlt'Od.uoec'l. by them for
the purcl<r.se of ocEO:cillg the govm:nmsni; to :recherter a
United states Bank ana with .. view of injuriDg the :republican party, yet they have been very d:z:oit in attribirting
all our present d±ft'iculties & eml:amssments to the msa.su:res a!' the last & the present a<lminis-ti.on of the
genexa.l govm:nmsni; ana have illdnoed a good l!laiiY of our
p<rty to believe it because, as they think, tbe:lr peCllllia:ry ilrte:!:ests e.:re a.ffected by it.

:By mid-year •Vf1XJ' Demom:e.tic oe.ndiae.te supported the iciea. of some
type of ba.nk ana papeo: c=ency.

No one wanted the hard. lllOlleY of

tbe:lr fathers jillgling in their pockets.

:rn

correspondence about

the congressional. race, a. .RutheJ::f'cmi Democrat told James Polk tha.t
the tcnm' s "lDercba.nts & those under their il'li'luence

a.%'e all

bitterly

opposed to Clrocket & in favar of M!.ucy £:respectively, the Demom:e.tic
ana Whig c-ssional. C!lllcil.CI.e.tesJ.

B1rt Crocket says from the towns
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he does not expect much support but ths.t his prospects are very
i'la:tter:ing in the county & especially through the hills."

Still

the Democrats felt compelled to come out in favor of some sort of
Before the summer

bank.

or

18:37, Rutbel::ford' s Democ:r::e.cy had stead-

fastly disa:pproved any "ba.nldllg scheme, but the depression of 1837
changed the minds of ma.r:zy' on the question of 1::a.nkillg in Rutherford

County.

Democrats stiJ.l opposed the national bank, but they admitted

t:t:at a new state 1::a.nk was a possibility • :41.
The question af' whether or not 1::anks should become part of' the
landsce.:pe of Rutherl'CXL'd County dolldllated the 18:37 state elections,

Democra.ts statewide nollrlna.ted one of their more tza.d.itional p:lrti-

sans for govemor, Robert A:cmst...."''ng, the Nashville postmaster who
was a very cJ..ose f'riend. of Andxew Jackson, James K. Polk, and Jolm
Bell.

Armstrong ha.rdly mounted any campaign, believing tha.t ii" he

deserved the J;OSt the :people would elect hiln.

Democratic activity

in Rutherford County throughout the spring and SUDDlle:r was vi.rtua.J.Jy

non-existent.

With the county mired in the depression, Armstrong

failed to provide the ch3.rismatic leadership needed to divert

attention aw.y f'rom the economic :problems of the Van Buren a.d.ndnistration·.

The pri..ma:ry tactic of the Democmts was to use the

federal. frank to send documents to most households in the community,
but even in that, Ch:ildress complained, "our friends have been very

remiss."

The pxo-White incumbent, Newton Cannon, however, was on

to:p a£ the issues which concerned Ruthe:d'o:rd Countians.

Ga.nnon

sup:ported the creation of a new state bank and, in 1837, peo:ple
voted their pocketbooks.

The :proto-Whigs swe:pt ever:r election
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TABLE

m,J

1837 BrATE AND OONGRESSIONAL ELEariDNS, R1lrHE!lFORD COUNTY

~

Contestants

~

~

Govexn.or

N. Carmon

1880

U. S, Congress

state Senate

A. Ma=Y
G, Crockett
W, Ledbetter

White
Democxat
White

E. Keeble

Democrat

State House

A. Hoover

White

R.~

J.

Fletcher

L. Wade
J. Laughlin

Democmt
White
D;mocra.t
White
Democrat

634
1owa
1488
1491
10)4
1399
1)15
1275
986

~
74,8

25.2
42.4

57.6
59.0
41,0
28.1
26.4

25.6
19.8

a,.a=Y :failed to carry Ru:ther:ford but he did win the eighth
district congressional race •
SOURCE:

Nashville Renublican, Aug. 8, 1837.
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August (see Ta.ble

m.3).42

The Depression af 1837 brought to the S'.l:l:!ace the ma.jor issue
tha.t di.viclsd Rttthel:ford •s txaditioiial poli:Ucal. cul.tm:e into one

oomprised af two oompeting p!.rt.ies. Events avea: the next two years
would help to oeystalJ.i.ze that di.'rlsion iirto a. new, more modem poll.'Ucal. 'll'stem. For a. thh'd af a. centmy the poll.'Ucs af the
Democ:tatic-l!epublican party alld the Jackson ocal.ition had served
Ru.theo:t'ord Countians very well indeed,

This

~inaJ.

poll."Ucal. cul.-

tm:e bed sustained faeti.omlism a.nd feuds without major damage.

lluch more importa.ot, it bed been flexible enough to accomodate
the tensions between the sevel:SJ. constituencies into which the

oounty natu.:a:Lcy di.viclsd.

one might ll.ve in the Garden or the

lla.n'ens, in Jeffea:son or ll=rreesbcn:Qugh; belong to the P.resbyi:erian
church or follow a mare evangelical religion; be a.u ''upstart" or

cJa.i1l1 "fOUIIder" lin-e-end still subsoribe

to the tenets alld

follow the leadea:s af the Democm.'Uc party,

Ru.t eftea: 1837, it

-.a.s impossible for all men in Rttthel:ford County to join togethea:
under the Democxa.tic umbrella.
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CIIAPI'ER

m

THE NEW PJLlTICS MAKES TIS APPEARANCE

1.

2,

William S, Haynes, July 26, !838 and Wllliam R. Rucker,
Aug, 9, 1838 to Polk, Weaver, Polk Corresrondence, IV, .513,
527; Nashville~~ Sept. 3 and .5, 1838,

Nashville Union, Sept, 19, 1838,

),

Ibid,, Oct, .5, 1838; William R. Rucker to Polk, Aug, 9,
1838, Weavex, Polk Correspondence, ri, 527; William A. liftle,
George A, Sublett, et al, to William B. Campbell, Sept, 4,
1838, Ia.vid C!a.mpbell Papers, Duke University Libxar,r, Durham,
North Qa.xolilla; Nashville Republican Eanner, Sept, 7, 29, Oct,
11, 1838; Nashville ~. Sept, 28, 18)8,

4,

Polk to Andrew Jackson, Sept, 2, 1838, Weaver, Polk
Correspondence. lV, 527,

.5·

Albert V, Good];S.Sture, "John Bell's Political Revolt and
His VallXlall Garden Speech, " Tennessee Historical Magazine,

II(Dec,, 1916), 29l-55J larks, Bell, 11-13; Sellers, Folk:
Jacksonian, 6?-81, 238-39; Powell Moore, 'The lblitical
Background af the Revelt against Jackson in Tennessee, "
East Tennessee Historical Society Publications. No, 4(Jan,,

1932), 58.

6,

Parks, Bell, 66-7.5; Sellers, Folia Jacksonian, 240-44;
William. G, Chil.dress to Fblk, Jtme 6, 1834, Weaver, Polk Correspondence, II, 429-JO. William G. Childress was a f'ixst
cousin of' Polk's w:if'e. Powell Moore, "JaJII.es K. Polk:
Tennessee Politician," Journal. of' Southel.'ll History, XVIII

(Nov,, 1951), 494-95,

?.
B.

9.
10.

See above, Chapter

n,

pp. 49-50.

Murfreesborough Central Monitor, June 28 and Sept. 6,
1834; John W. Childress, Aug. 2, 1834 and Robert M. Burton,
Aug. 'Z? 1 18}4 to Polk, Weaver, Polk CorresPondence, ll, 443, 461 ..
Murf'reesborough Central Monitor, Sept. 6, 1834.
Ibid.
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John W, Childress, Aug, 19, 1834 and William Brady,

11g

Oct. 13, 1834 to Polk, Weaver, Polk Correspondence.

n,

452,

12,

John W, Childxess to Polk, Aug, 24, 1834, ~., 459-60,

lJ,

William Brady to Polk, Oct, 13, 1834, ~·, 525-26,

14.

Murl'reesborough Centra.l Monitor. Sept, 6, 18J4,

15.

.526

G

Jonathan Cu:c::in, et al, to John Bell, Oct, 6, 1834 and
John Bell to Jonathan CUrrin, et al, 1 Murfreesborough ~

Monitor, Oct, 18, 18)4,
16,

Ibid,, Oct, 11, 18)4; John W. Childress, Oct, 7, 1834 and
William Brady, Oct, 13, 1834 to Polk, Weaver, lblk Correspondence,
II, 518, 525-27.

17.

Murfreesborough Centml Monitor, Oct, 11, 1834; William
Bxady to Polk, Oct, 13, 1834, Weaver, Polk CoJ::Tespondence, II,

527.
18,

William R, Rucker, Oct, 12, 1834, William Brady, Oct, 13,
1834, and Daniel G:ra.ham, Jan, 2, 1835 to Polk, ibid., 522, 526-

27,

m, a.

19.

William Brady to Jackson, Oct, 13, 1834, Andxew Jackson
Papers, Lib:r:al:y of Congress,

20,

William R. Rucker, Oct, 12, 18)4, William Bzady, Oct, 13,
1834, Nov, 29 1 1834, and Dec, 26, 1834, John W, Childress, Dec.
20, 1834, Daniel Graham, Jan, 2, 183.5, and William R. Rucker,
Jan. 5, 183.5 to Polk, Weaver, Polk CoiXespondence, II, .523 1 .527,
.561, 583-83, 606, m, 8, 12-11;; Poll: to William R. Rucker,
Oct. 16, 1834, .1.P1S:·, n, .531-32; Moore, "Revolt against Jackson,"
337-39; Nashville Republican Banner, Aug. 13, 1839.

21.

Corlew, ~, 174-76; Nashv:ille Republican, March 19.
1835; Nashville Union, Jan, 1, 1840.

22,

Nashville Union, June, 17, 24, 26, July 1, 3 1 24, 27, 1834;
Naslnrille Republican, July 9, 14, 2.5, 1834.

23,

Samuel H. laughlin to lblk, Aug, 6, 1835, Weaver, Polk
Correspondence, m, 2':)1.

21;.

Nashville Re]?!!hllcan, April11, 1835·

2.5.

Nashville Union, Jan. 17, 1840.

26.

Daniel Gl:aha.m, Jan. 29, 1835 and Granville s. Crockett,
Jan, 26, 18)5 to Polk, Weaver, Polk Correspondence, m, 72,
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460; PoJ.k to Ca.ve Jolmson, lfarch JO,
1835. ibid., 138-41, 147-lRl, 161.

Ma;roh

31, a.nd Apr:l.119,

27,

Willjam R, Rucker, April 27, 1835 a.nd Andrew Jacl<son, lla,y
2, 1835 to Pol.k, ibid., 168, 190-91

28.

Nashvllle Union, June 3 1 .5 1 8, 10, 183.5; Nasbv'U.le
Republiclm, June
--r,-1835.

29.

30.
.31.

Corlew 1 Tennessee. 18.5,

s. l!rown., llisto>;y of WoodbuJ:;y !Wd Ca.nnon County,
Tennessee (llanchester, Tenn., 1936), 17~1 •
Ste:r:ling

Nashville Republican, April 16, 1836; aJ.so see, ibid,,

Sept, 24, 1836.

JZ,

llu:r:freesboo:ough Cent:ral. llonitor, Aog, 19, 1835,

33,

Nashville Republican, Aog, 15, Nov, 19, a.nd Dec. 5, 1835·

)4,

Samuel H, Iaoghlln, Aog, 21, 1835 and John W. Chil.dress,

Nov, 2 1 18.35 to Polk, Weaver, Pol.k CorxeSJX?nden.oe, m, 271,

351; Pol.k to F:tsnois P, Bla.ix, oct. 3, 1835, ill!!·, 316-17 •

.35,

John W. Chil.dress alld. E:lwin A,

Keeble to Pol.k, Jan. 27,

1836, ibid., 461-62.
36,

Willjam R. Rucker, Nov. 20, 1835, Jan, 17, 1836, a.nd ll!.rch
29, 18;6 and John W, Chlldress, Nov, 22 1 18.3.5 to lblk, ~.,
367-68, 443, 562, 372-73, 392n; PoJ.k to William R. Ruclo!r,

Feb, 22, 18:36, ibid,, 512,

Yl•

Will.iam. R. Rucker to Polk, Nov. 20, 1835, Wea.ver, lblk
Correspondence.

)8.

:39,
40.

m, )68,

emphasis in original.,

John w. Childress, Oct, 10, 1836 and Willi.a.m R. Rucker,
oct, 11, 1836 to Pol.k, ibid., 758-61,
Na.shV'lll.e Republlcan. Dee, 10 1 1836,
Nasbville Union, Feb, 9 and Ma.y 5, 18:3'7; Nasbville
Repub1ican Banner, Jan, 6, 1838; Henderson, Mm:::freesboro, 102-3;
Goodspeed, Tennessee. 828; Stanley J. Folms'bee, "l'he 'l.'U:l::npike

Hsse of Tennessee's !nternal. Tmprovement ~!;'stem of 1836-18)8,""
III(Nov,, 1937), 4.53-77; Temin,
3-47; Bruchey, ed,, Cotton a.nd
Amerioan Eoo
: 1 -1860 (New York, 1967),
30,
C. North, Growth and Welfare in the American Past
(E!Igl.eliOod Cllfis, 1966), 182,
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41.

William R. Rucker, June 30 1 1837 and John H. Dew, June

28, 1837 to Polk, Wea.ver, Polk Corresoondence, IV, 164-65.
42,

Nashville Union, Feb. 11, 1837; John W. Childress, Feb.

17, 1837 and William R. Rucker, A:pril 22, 1837 and Aug. 4, 1837

to Polk, Weaver, Poll: Co:r:::reswndence, 1V, 65, 99, 197,
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Cl!APrER J!T
THE JW:UlllNG OF A TWO PAl!rl: S:CSTliM ll! RUrHEI!FOBD OOUNTY

Throughout tile winter af 1837-38, the eCOIIOIIlic pU:ture :remained

blee.k in Jmthe:rf"ard Count,y.

The bad times even touched the residents

of Mt.u::f'reesborough; the Washillgton Cotton Factoxy, so hem.lded just

a :f'ew years earl.ier, fa.iled despite an ill:f'usion of' capital. and a

new $25,000 engine.

However, when the Whig-domilla.ted. genexal assem-

bly approved the creation a£ a new Bank of' Tennessee, headquartered
in Nashville, the citizens of' Mu::!:f"reesborough hoped that recover,y

was near.

But the 'ba.nk bill which passed tha.t Ja.nua.:t7 was a com-

promise,

The Democrats bad dOlle their best tc keep the 'ts.zlk from

the control of a. ''monied elite." While it had a thirty-year cbartier,
the state wa.s the sole stockholder and the governor would nominate
the bank's directors every two years and the geneza.l. assembly would

ccnl'i:rm tllese nomillatiolls.

Cl....,:cy,

tile di:rectcr..hips were pa.tmn-

age plums, The party in pcwer would control. the 'ts.zlk,

But tile

most illlpcrlant stipulation deaJ.t di:rect1y with tile tJ:aditioml
concern about banks and economic cha.nge-.

:By law, this state 'tank

wa.s kept under the watcbful eye af agmrlan capitsJ.ists:

at least

one-thi:rd of the dixectors had to 'be in some other occupation

besides m.nu:f'a.cturillg and :m.ercle.ndizing. This one-thixd 1 of' course,
would have nc reaJ. pcwer, b!rt; the stipulation gave tile Whigs a

.:n-.
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counter to the chao::ge tha.t the l:m!k ami its bm.nches wexe me:t:e tool.s
of the speculator and the ma.nu:f"acturer. 1

Tha.t spring, the Whig faction in l!utlleJ::fOJ:d Count,y lobbied
for a branch 1:ailk for Mm:f'reesborough.

It began a. new newspaper

oxga.n1 the Mu:l::rreesbo3:ough Tennessee Telegmph, in pnot to
:remind the voters who
jlO.ri;

was to

consta.n~

blaJile i'or the c=:rent oala.mi.t,y ami in

to enCOliDl.ge communit,y support i'or

l:m!kl.ng,

For example,

a ~ oo1wm in Apd.J. st=ssed tha.t things """" getting worse

every t.:ay because a£ the "destrtlction of the

tr.

S,

Bank,"

remind.iDg

eve:r,rone that Wi.th such a f'im.ncial :institution, Rtrt.herl'Ol:'d Countians
1fOUl.d enjoy a "nationa.l, sound, unU'ozm curxeney." A

~

article in late April on the currency stressed tha.t Democm.tic
financial experiments had left everyone in a. "poor state'' and1 a
week later, a eolumn entitled "What Is To Be Dme?" wondered i:f'
Ruthe:r:fOJ:d Couni:ians shoul.d support lle!tey C1.a;y i'or p:resident in ordel:

to get out of the cux:rent. ''financial disaster," But when

the

goveroment announced the bianch 1ocations in Mey, Mul:t'reesborough

was not on the list, Betzaya.l! c:d:.ed out those whose d.illgent
efforts during the ;a.st

a necessity,

S1liDlller

ha.d comrinced so lllal\Y tha.t l:m!ks were

Convinced tha.t Murf'reesborough had been lBSSed. aver to

weaken its cJ.a.ilJis to the state capital., the proto-Whigs angrily called

a. public l!leetillg to protest this injustice, At that assembly, excl.usivezy attended by :fUture Whigs save i'or two llemocmts undoubted:cy
thexe to gather politica.1 intelligence, RutheJ::fOJ:d Co-ians approved

bitter resol.utions, alleging tha.t the iBnk sites had been se1ected
aooOJ:ding to "cl.eeo:::cy sections1 ami personal. views; to the promotion
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9).
o:f the few,

to the

As long

injul:y of the ma.ey. ,,2

a.s the depression lasted, economic questions would domi-

nate politica1 debates in the coUilty--a.nd. would

SJ;S.lm

the development

of a !Rrlisan consciousness tl:at enabled the peopJ.e of Rllthe:rford
County to identify with either one faction or tt..e other.

The develoP-

ment of' this partisan consciousness finally broke the last strands
of one-party Democratic unanimity in the county, lea.ving in its wake
a fUnctioning two-pa..rty political culture and a hopelessly shat-

tered community of Rutherlord County.

As a matter of' fact, the two

parties often seemed to l:a.ve become armed camps.

The political violence which occurred in Ruthexford County f'rom

1837 to 1839 demonstrates the dissolution of the community's origim.J.
political culture.

There had been violence between Tennessee poli-

ticians befare the late 1820s, but since tr...e creation of the Jackson
consensus among the state's politicians, politically-motivated duels
and violence had not ocCI.tl::Ted.

There had been one case of threatened

violence a.ga.jJlst Jolm Bell in 1835, yet the threat never
ized,

.A

ma.t~

political leader woul.d not condone that type of action.

But in the last years of' the 1830s, not only did they look the other
way when men raised their f'ists in anger, they often encouraged

ISXti-

sans to strike down the heretics.
In an ea.:cly 1837 column in the Nashville Union, John R. Iaughlin,

a Democxatic ca.nd.ida.te f'or the genexal assembly and son of the
Nashville Union's f':irst editor, ch:l.:rged that the White-Whigs of
Ruthexford Co1.mty were infected with " 1 U1'IJYism 1 " which he defined

as "a yotmg upstart, who tries to act the ~~ and assumes the airs
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of a gentleman, before be is either • , • or qua.lif'ied. to fill the

ch:l....~cter of either, ,J Iemocra.t laughlin taunted the Whigs in

his

father's f'co:mer newspaper:
Stop, zash &nkey, stop and think,
:Before you higher go

i~~.ji ~:wv:~~e ~,
llnmedia.tely following the appearance of laughlin's col.1.m!Il, William

Sneed., editor of the Whlg's Murfreesborough newspaper, assaulted
yotmg laughlin with a cane in the streets of Murl'reesborough.
Laughlin, however, disarmed his assailent and pul.ling Sneed by the
hair into the mud, beat him until some Whigs came to the editor's

rescue and pushed laughlin

away.

In his campaign for the Tennessee

legislature, the problems of' the yotmg Democrat intensif'ied.

He

had to face the constant l:er:rage of a hired heckJ.er who followed
hlln throughout the county.

Jllal.'gin (see Table ni.3).

That August, laughlin lost by

3.

wide

A month later, Laughlin was salving his

campaign wounds with the bottle and the horse races at Bradl.ey 1 s

track, just outside of Murfreesborough,

His Whig heckler appeared

and seizing the advantage, attacked laughlin with a knii'e.

Within

days, John laughlin was dead. 5

Some Democrats saw laughlin's mtll."der as an assassination not
just of laughlin, but of' his Democratic political ideals.

One wrote

tlat the opposition bel.i.eved that if' one w.a.s "an administration man,"
one, of course, "did not deserve to live.''
and tools of :party" bad to be stopped.

These "petty politicians

Democrats feJ.t that the mur-

der indicated how desperate the Whigs were to fuli'lll tbeix
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ambitions.

When the heckl.er-mmderer -.as freed (he pleaded seli'-

d.ef'ense}, the Democ:m.ts' 'HOrSt fears bad been con:f"ixmed.

The fate

of John laughlin was to them a sign of things to come.6
The viol.ence did not end with the muxder of John Ia.ughlic.

A

second incident occurred shortly a.f'ter the 1839 James Polk-Newton
ca:nnon gubmmtoria.l. delate in lmi'reesborough.

:rn

a lmi'reesborough

Tennessee Telegra.ph editorial, Ell.ijah Irillg impugned the chaxacter
of' Eaw:in A. Keebl.e.

As Doctor Rucker told h:i.s

sister-in-law, "Mr-.

Keeble went imediatel.y in search o£ lilill and chastised lilill most ha.nd.soeel.y with a smll hickol:;y sticko"

The sylllbolism of the hickol:;y

stick (Andrew Jackson) striking down the heretic -.as appa.rent to

everyone inVolved:

the fight involved more than a personal. feud;

it involved a :fight between -

politica.l. _.ties. 7

Consequently, Whig revenge struck the Polk :family network within
weeks of the Irillg-Keebl.e fight.

At the -ing of loca.l. Whigs, the

"town bully" assaW.ted Wlllia.m. Bucker on the streets of
Murfreesborough, but "greatly to the surprise of everyone," Rucker

was ":in a :f'a.ir way to give the :f'ell.ow a sound drtlbbing when they
were separated. ,S Violent encounters such a.s these heightened the

ca.ndi.dates' emotions as they toured the cotm:t;r.
came actual rather than verbal. slugfests.
in May 1839 that "I presume this

Often, debateS be-

John W. Childress KrOte

state of things will cease however

when two =three more of them [the lihlgs) are 1'logged."9
The resort to peysica.l. violence

~~as

an index of the intensity

of the partisanship that - e d in lllrther.t'o:td eounty in the closing

years of the 183Qs.

A second indicator

"HaS

each p.rty•s repeated
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use of the texm ''Federal.ism 11 to describe its opponents.

In middle-

period America, to ca.l1 someone a Fed.eml.ist or a Tory implied t:ta t

the person was anti-revolutionary, and thus anti-American.

The

allegation was not reaJ..ly a new one in the rhetoric o£' Tennessee
politics.

The phrase is libe:cally s:prinkled throughout the poli-

tical J.ette:rs of Andrew Jackson and 1n some of the congressional
speeches of James K. Pol.k. 10 For example, William G. Childress,

the Democratic congressional candidate

in Ruthe:d'o:rd 's district,

asked James K. Polk in early 1837:

Is it possible that time is to come or is near at hand
when Republican Tennessee is to act in concert & to fight
side by side with the Fedexa.lists, the abolitionists,
nullii'iers & the old Bank party & against the pure and
undefiled republican, denying those principles tha.t has
ever been her );lrinciple cha.mcteristic? I hope &
trust in God not, and to avert that turn & day I am
willing to make bare my bosom to the enemy. I am willing to splll 11r1 blood in def'eJ:JSe of those doctrines and
IIt"inciples which was purchased with the blood of the conscript fathers of the revolution.ll
But Butherl'ord's Demccra.ts did not adopt such rhetoric until laughlin's
death.

His obituazy described laughlin as "the first victim of the

relentless spirit of Tennessee :f'ed.eralism, ,,1 2 and from that time
f'orwa.J:d, the allegation of ''Federalism" became a sta.nd.ard feature

of Democratic rhetoric in Rutherford County.
The

~

of words intensii"ied that fall.

Colonel. Ephraim Foster,

an attorney and important Whig from IB.vid.son Co1mty, caused quite
an outczy by denig::ra.tillg Thomas Jefferson when he addressed a large
Wbjg gat~ in Murlreesborough in September 18J8,

After he step-

ped from the stage, the Nashvill.ia.n remarked to those around him that

"you know that Mr-. Jefferson

ns as great a demagogue as any man
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of his time • .,l3 As the former Murfreesborough lawyer, Samuel H.
IaughJ.in, told James K. Polk, ''The people in great numbers were

disgusted."

By means of the party press, Foster's words became com-

mon knowledge throughout the region.
and other Democze.tic IBrty leaders

Criticism of Polk, Grundy,

grated on the ears of' a.gra.ria.ns

within the county, but could be tol.exa.ted.

Criticism of the founder

of the ol.d Democracy coul.d never be condoned,

The Democzats of

Ruthe:d'ord. County considered Foster's remarks evidence of a Whig
conspiracy to "blast [Jefferson's] deserved fame by undermining the

great principl.es of liberty which he did so much to establish."
Despite heated denials and Whl.g allegations ttat the county's Democratic p>.per was a disreputabl.e ''Tory" press, the Democrats
presented Foster's words as proof of the Whig conspll'acy to overthrow
republicanism •14
The historian Th.vid Brion Davis tas asserted that in the middle
period ''to a stri.kiiJg degree, Americans when they backed a new coalition of interests sought to make it l.egitimate by picturing their
opponents as heirs of the British and Tories--a.s an un-American
el.ite. ...

One of the most common ways of accompl.ishi.ng this, Th.vis

explained, was to l.ink one's opponents to the old Federa.l.ist party,
especiall:t tc the H:..rtford Convention of 1814,

Davis' a:oa.zysis :pro-

vides an accurate assessment of events in Rutherford County.

The

lhrtford Convention epithet was pa.rticularl.y powerful there, especially among ol.d Jackson men,

ttat gathering,

They knew how the Old Hero felt about

In a letter widely published in 1824, Jackson re-

marked that bad he been the milita:cy cOJIUDallder in New England in
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or

in 1814, ":i£' i t had been the last act

Dzy"

li:f'e, I shoul.d have hung

up the three principle J.ea.ders • • • • These kind of :caen altho ca.ll.ed

Fed.e:z:aJ.ists, are really mona.rchists, and tza.itors to the constituted
Gover.nmen:t."lS
The justi:f'ica.tion for 'buiJ.d..ing an organized political. system

was evident to every DemoCJ:a:t:
up

Whigs were subersives, and it was

to the Democracy to defend America's revol.utiomry he:r::itage.

Rutherf'ord County, Demoerats were older than their rivals.

In

In fact,

five of the party's activists were revolutiona.zy war pensioners while
no Whig activist had served in the war.

The Demomacy :felt that its

lineage-Jefferson, author o£ the Decl..a.zation a£ Independence, and

Jackson, the hel:o o:t New Orleans-gave it peculiar responsibUities.
They were the gua.rdia.ns of the revolutiona.zy heritage against the

ambitions

or Federalism and

To:r:yism.

Henderson Yo&kun remarked in

1840 that while "ambition was a good quality," the Whigs had so
"perverted it to the atte.:imnent of' dishono:ra.ble ends"' that it

was

now a ''nuisa.nce."16 The county's Democ::tatic newsp.per si..Iiiply
asked:

"Wil.l you be sold to these old FederaJ.ists aga1nst who you

ha.ve 't:a.ttled so nobly? Awake one and al.l, and rebuke this insidious scheme. ,.,17
Whi{>;s in Ruthel:rord County :reac:ted

of Fedeza.J.ism.

indlgna.ntq to the charge

Gentlemen did not ca;re to :ts.ve their ambitions de-

scribed as "dishonorable."

Consequently, they staged a two-pronged

counte_..-a.tta.ck to check the controversy gene:ra.ted by E:Phza.im. Foster's
remarks about Thomas Jefferson.

First, they asserted tha.t those

comtents were off-the-record a.nd were not designed

to tarnish the
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character of Jefferson.

Second, the Whigs charged that not only

were the Democrats Federalists, but that. they were aOOlitionists
as well.

As a. matter of fact, the forthcoming gubernatorial contest

between Jan.es K. Polk and Newton Cannon was a war between "the
Federal Abolitionists of the North and the Republican Slave hol.ders
of the South."

Both p3.rlies justified their position in the emerg-

ing two party system by tying themselves to the cause of the

Revolution •18 The Murfreesborough Tennessee Telegraph stated this
silnply in March 1838; the paper's editor boasted that "Tennessee is

a Whig state--she ha.s taken a fearless stand upon the doctrines of
'76, from w:b..ich she will not be shaken."1 9
During the . eighteen months, the final dissolution of the

original political culture had taken place.

Political polarization

began with the John Bell-James Po1k feud, expanded during the 1836
presidential campaign between lfugh White and Hartin Van Buren, and

gained a necessazy ideological comp:ment with the 1:a.nk issue during
the 1837-,38 depression.

The introduction of J;:Olitical violence and

rhetoric which harkened 1:a.ck: to the Revolution were the final, and
most obvious, signs of disintegration.

When the Whigs castigated

the na.ne and a.dl!Linistration of Andrew Jackson during that summer's
gubernatorial ca.wp3.ign, the days of one party Democratic unanimity
in Rutherford County were gone forever.

The political polarization between Whigs and Democrats in
Rutherford County came into focus for the average voter during the
Polk-Cannon gubernatorial de1:a.tes, a series of statewide encounters
between James Polk s.nd Newton Cannon which began in Mu:cl'reesborough
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on April 11, 1839.

The speeches both men gave tlat day illustmte

the ideology of the parties in the county.

The contrast between

the two must have been pexfectly clear to everyone.
Before two hundred and fii'ty men and women in the courthouse
and another one thousand sUJ:t"ounding the building, Polk stood first

and gave a two and a half' hour address tha.t almost completely recited

the platform of the county's Democracy.

He called Hen:ry Clay a

"second Ha.mllton" and concluded that Clay's followers must be

Federalists as well.

Hem:y Clay had opposed Jackson duzing his a.d.n:dni.-

stmtion and, as party to the "CoJ:XU.pt Bargain of 1824," had
deliberately subverted the wil.l of' the people.

Clay, theref'ore,

had forfeited his claims to America's revolutionary heritage.

Even

though he was l."UUlll.ing for a state office, :Fblk told the crowd th:!.t

this campaign turned on national issues because the goal of the
party was to complete the work of' Andrew Jackson by ending the
financial power of banks in the county.

Polk suggested that if' he

were elected governor, there would be no banks in Ruther:ford

County.20
Governor Cannon's reply was a vicious attack on paternalism
and deference within the Democratic party.

He thus became the first

major Whig to assault verbally the heretofore irreproachable figure
of Andrew Jackson in Rutherford County.
been a Democxa.t," said Cannon.

"I believe I have always

Yet, he d..i.sagreed with Jackson's

financial policy for Old Hickory's "tinkering" (through the

ado:ption of the "Specie Circular") had ru.ined.

the currency.

The

governor also resented the fact. tlat Jackson had chosen Polk to
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oppose him in this ca.mp:.ign.

Polk bad never demonstrated

a.rr:r

inde-

pendence, and his association with the Old Hero did not ilo.press

Cannon.

The Whig :remarked simply:

11

I never clUIJg to the skirts

of Jackson's coat, or, when danger approached jumped into his poeket."

Cannon stressed that he was the true independent candidate

in this contest; he even bragged that he had been an eneJJY of Jackson

for

IllB.I!y

years.

As he finished his speech, ca.won delivered one

last blow by asserting that "General Jackson was a tyrant by nature

and education.

He had witnesses his movements on many occasions-

seen his various :plans o£ ope:ra.tions, when he had his clans about
him--and he always would have his clans, but no man in them • • •

who would not be his tool. a.J:ld his slave."

Cannon told the voters

that choosing Polk was a vote for slave:ry, but they could vote for

f~edom s!;aply

by sZ:.ecting Whig

~dida.tes. 21

Town politics eJq:lloded. after these words.

One townsman could

not believe that Cannon had impugned the virtue of ''the avenger and
protector of the South against savage barbarity."

Another claimed

that no one should listen to the governor since in the War of !812
he had been a "DESERrER and should be shot."

In his rebuttal, Polk

said that if' Ca.nnon was right, Hugh lawson White had been a slave
of Jackson's as well.

Old Hickoxy was shocked by Cannon's ''temerity

to make this wanton attack upon me." 22 Cannon's remaxks polarized
many men who had yet to make a choice between the two parties.
The campaign that followed the Muri'rees"f::orough debate was a
bitt.er one.

Epithets continued to fly :freely throughout the com-

mnnity, especially aft.er the Tennessee Telegraph hixed the noted
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sat.i.ri.st James R. Hallam to write its editorials.

For example, one

Telegraph column cha:t'ged that there were ''living witnesses" who would

swear that Henderson Yoakum, the Democ:ra.tic candidate for the State
Senate, had once burlled Andrew Jackson in effigy. Yoakum, of course,
denied the allegation as "utterly false."

best efforts, Rutherford

~s

Yet, despite Ha.JJ.am.'s

were um.ble to counteract the ill.

effects of cannon's Mtrlreesborough s:peech.

One voter who had sup-

ported White in 1836 publicly announced his intention

to vote for

Polk because Cannon opposed the measures of Andrew Jackson and he
clailned that almost all of his neighbors 1:a.cked. Polk for the same

reason.

Of' course, the a.Dger of traditional Democ:ra.ts over Cannon's

a.dd:ress Imew no bounds; they considered the remarks as anti-Jackson

and, therefore, anti-J;G.te:mal. A£ter visiting the Old Hero at the

Hermitage, Thomas F.ogan, the new editor of the Democratic
Mur.f'reesborough Weekly Times, reported tl'at

to hear hiln denounced as a 'despot by nature and education, recognizing no man as his friend who would not be
tool,' is enough to pain and disgust arr:r one with the
politics and p:>liticians which require or sanction such
an unhollorred invasion of private life and the sacred
retirement of an eminent patriot.
his

Even when the Whig press claimed that it ha.d no personal q'l..la.l:t"el

with either Jefi'erson or Jackson, the Democrats haughtily replied
that, if they revered these men so much, the Whigs should follow
the principles oi' both men, especially those on ba.nkiilg and finance.
Democrats in Ruthe:t:ford. C01.mty once again took the offensive on the

economic problems facing Rutheri'ord Countians.

The Mu:ct':reesborough

Weekly Tillles admitted that its opponents were ''peculia:cly ski1.1.f'uJ_"
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Ul3LE I'l.1

1839 BrATE AND CONJRESSIONAL ELEGriONS, lltlT!lEBFORD COUNTY

~

~
J. Polk
N, Cannon
Congress W. Childress

G1JVernor

U.

s.

State Senate

State lbuse

Votes

%Votes

1?49
1643
1?04
1639
1693
1615
1698
1666
1632
1615

51.6
48.4
51.0
49.0
51.2
48,8

M. Gentry

Wlrl<;

H. Yoakum
c. Ready
J, Fletcher
J. Smith

Democrat

H, Norman
J, Gooch
SOURCE,

~

Democrat
W!U<;
Democ:ca.t

Nashville~'

Wlrl<;

Democrat
Democxat
Wlrl<;

W!U<;

25.?
25.2
24.?
24.4

Aug. 5, 1839; Nashville~' Aug, 5, 1839.
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at producing "pec1llUary distress amoDg the peopl.e acd turn it to
profit." But events over the last few months, the Weeldy TilDes

concl.uded., would open the people's eyes to tbe Whigs' fim.ncial. deceptions, 23
As Table IV' .1 indicates, the voters in Bu.theJ:f'ord County- Imew

that the 1839 gubenlatorlal. election inVolved a to:ue political
choice.

They came to the :polls on e1ection day in recoxd numbers

and voted the Blltherford Democm.cy back to power (see Table
acd Table IV,!),

Andrew Jackson sent

I.3

:Folk his congxa.tulations for

returniJ:Jg "old l;)emocza.tia Tennessee to the republioa.n. :f'old, 11 and

:pz:edi.cted to the governcn:--elect that not for one lmndJ:ed yeao:s woul.cl.

Tennessee "permit bersel.f to be duped into her late fal.se position

qy such jesuiticallzy"pocrites
A

=

acd apostates as Bell Whi.te and Co."24

surviving list. of the precinct votiog :res1il.ts for the

1839 gubenlatorlal. oampa.ign indi.oates where the strength of each
party lay in RtltheJ::f'ord County.

As Ta.ble IV .2 shows • Cannon •s

well with most in the couo:t,y outside of the Ba.rxens; indeed, i:f'
not for the five Cla.mlon COUnty di.striots that voted with lhitherford's

p:recincts, James IbJ.k Would have :f'a.iled to ca.:r:r:y his wi:f'e 's home
county.

ActuaJJ.y, Polk had not cattied :Eb.tther!ord; nevertheless,

his official. victory did breek the eeo:lier Whig hegemocy in the

county,
lla.ps IV ,1 acd 2 further delineate the geog«~.phinal. bzeakdown

of Democratic acd Whig votes in the 1839 elections,

Com:parirlg

!lap III.! to mps in the second chapter lil>ich expl.ained the county's
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TABLE I'l ,2/

Rtlrl!ERFORD COUNTY DISrRicr RErURIIS, 1839 GUllE!lNATORIAL OONTEsr

:Eblk

~

%1blk

1. Sanders

40

6o

4Q,O

6o,o

2. Bur.n.et's

78

82

48,8

51,2

3. JS.:rt SjxriJlg

54

47

53.5

46.5

4. Heche.nicsville

78

83

48,4

51.6

5o Fall Creek

24

98

19.7

81,3

6.

48

123

28.1

71.9

7. Hilkerson Crossroads

70

47

59.8

40,2

8, Murfree's

40

52

43o5

56.4

9. Sulpber S:prillg

10

83.0

~

Jefferson

10. lu:mstrong

11. ?.airfield's
12. Salem
13. lfu:C'reesborough
14. Vlicldleton

40

%Cannon

49

17.0

22

21.4

78.6

4Q

5Q,O

50.0

62

20

75.6

24.4

155

239

39.3

60,7

63

107

37.0

63.0

69

11.5

88.5

71

46.6

53.4

15. Valley
16. Milton

62

17. l!cRnight. s

50

38

56.8

43.2

18, Fox Ca.m!l

32

11

74.4

25,6

19. Tennison's

57

46

55.3

44.7
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20.

82

25

76.6

23.4

J8

54

41.3

58.7

22. BaJ.eigh

13

64

16.9

83.1

23. Youree's

71

J6

66.4

33.6

149

J6

80.5

19.5

107

16

87.0

13.0

14)8 1535

48.4

51.6

Fosterrille

21. Buslmell

c:reek

24, Big Spring
25.

NllJ.ersburg

Totals:

cannon

Rlrt.herford
Co~

Districts

District

Iblk ~

%IbJ.k

%cannon

1. Nichols'

62

39

61.4

)8.6

2, Alex:a.nders •

62

14

81,6

19.4

44

J1

58.7

42.3

23

10

69.7

30.3

3.

Bro~"rns'

4. Wi.ll.ia.ms •
5. Pa.ttons'

120

14

89.5

10.5

Totals:

cannon

)11

104

74.9

25.1

~·

Nashville~.

Nov. 6, 1840.
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MAP TY .1
VHIGjDEMoCRATIC VOriNG grBnlGTH J!i DmRICT, 1839 ELEcriDNS
Legend•

Districts that voted Whig•

llilliTll

Dist.J:'icts tba.t voted Dem.ocxa.tic:

:r:::::J
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MAP 1'1,2

DISrlliB1lrlDN OF (~=~:~18)9 ELECrlDNS

SOURCE:

Nashvil.le Whig, Nov. 6, 1840; author's own compil.a.tions.
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DIST!UllUriON OF llllE VOTES, 18:;9 ELEariCNS

(in percentages)

~:

Nashville Whig, Nov. 6, 1840; author's ow compilations.
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geogra.phicaJ. :rea.tures shows how much the Whig voting strength was
concent:tated. in areas of good fa.:onland, towns, and easily accessible
wat6l:W'ays.

to;ms of

Already the districts containing the prilna.zy commercial

the county {Jefferson in d.istrl.ct six and. Murl'reesborough in

district tbirleen) were

Whig strongholds

(see !lap JY. 3).

On the

other hand., those of the hills and mountains clearly tended to be
Democ:tatic; a:f'ter all, it had been the motmtain men of Cannon Cotmty
who p:rovided the ne.rgin of victo:ry for the Democrats that summer
{see Joap IV .2).

The issues of the 1839 elections l:ad produced a

clear split in the conmnm.ity between the people of the Gaxden and

tlxlse of the ::sa.rrens-a.nd that chasm would grow wider as both sides
frantically pursued additional support in the 1840 presidential.

The Whig reaction to the 1839 election results was much d.ii'ferent than that of the opposition in ...he county's last hotly
contested campaign in 18)5.

Embittered by the severity of their

defeat, Rutherlord Whigs pledged to deny Martin Van Buren aey political support from their county.

No longer was there a pretense

about the necessity of an uni£ied society:
now distinctly dra.rm."

''The party lines are

This, the Tennessee Telegraph said, made it

proper ''to ba.ve an eff'icient organization in each county. 11 The Whigs
proposed that the pa.rty build in each cotmty a "vigilance COllli!ti.ttee"
composed of twenty-five subcommittees :E'rom every civil district of
the cotmty in order to 'Watch "the movements of the enemy" and to
d.ii'fuse "political intelligence among the :people." The Whig message
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was clear: Van Buren's ];arty and economic policies had to be
crushed. 25

Natur-c:.lly, the Democrats believed that thetr rivals • novel organization techniques represented more than a desire for greater
efficiency and representation.

The Democracy called a public meet-

ing in order to, as the announcement said, "resist a system of

espionage, and IS-rty cont-..-ol about to be established over the good
people of this county." As John Child.....""'ess informed Polk, the pa_.-ty
leaders hoped to convince the commtmity that the Whig committees
were ''to be overseer of the people • • • selected from the weal thy
with the view of operating by means of' their noney upon :poor & dependent people."

Democrats denounced the committee idea as "a

system of party tactics, inillli.ca.l to the freedom of the elective
franchise," because the coiliiilittees had no purpose but "to
or~' or~

for Clay" in 1840. 26
individua.l.ism.

~~

the people so that their votes may be obtained
The very idea insulted the Democrats' faith in

When the Democracy of Nashville suggested to

Rutherford partisans that they should fight fixe with fire and organize thei:lSelves in a similar fashion, the Hurf'reesbo:rough

~

Times, :for the moment, rebuked this suggestion, saying not "as the
Whigs do, neighbor ... 27

But within months, the party broadened its

organizational lnse in a :frantic ef'fort to keep pace with the Whigs.
'lihen the Whigs discove--red that Democratic p:rop3.g8.Ilda had subverled their organizational scheme, they opened the political war
on new :fronts.

One reason for the vigilance colnillittee proposal had

been an alleged concern over f'radulent voting in the past election,
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:frauds, according

tonish the liOJ:'ld, •

to one Whig £rom Murl":r:eesborougb, that would "asThe

~

hlJrted tha.t they had 'II8Irl;ed to

~

this sca.ndal within the COlllliiUDi.ty, b1rt when the llellwcmts zeactsd

so unfairly to the notion of vigilance committees, it was obvious
that somethillg lad to be done abcnrl; :f'ra<llll.ent votillg.

T-are,

the Whigs explained, thexe li&S no al.ter.oa.tive btrt to expose the

irregul.a;r:ities to the entire state.

ODe hundred Whigs presented

a resolution of protest to the general assem'blzy'", demand.i.IIg a.n il:rv"esti-

gation of the 1839 elections,

Having J.ost

aJl

election, the Whigs

were prepared to label. their antagonists as chea.ts and frauds.
a;re

:r.,.. better

indicators of how

COlllpl.et~

the tra.ditiolla.J.

There

COlll-

munity of Bubhel:rard Couney lad deteriorsted tls.n this petition.28
After the presentation of the resolution a£ protest to the
legislature, newly-elected Democratic Sta.te Senator Henderson Yoakum.
defended his party, pJ.ed!!;iiig to coo:pemts with a.ey- investigation
and pmmisiiig to :resign i:f

theW~

allegations we:re

true. But eveo

though Yoakum -sentsd a cool. :facade, the -ocmt oa.s appalled t!Bt

the

~s

had stooped to such a petty pJ.cy.

Sarcast1cal.l;r, he said

that "he coul.d not :f'cr a JllCmLellt suppose that the whigs of Rlltherf'ard
had ten times the honesty of the democrats,•

CoJ:rupti.on coul.d·be

i'ound in both parties. Yoakum, in the Senate, and James Fletcher
a.nd James Smith, in the House, blistered the ea:r:s of their coJ.J.eagues with :fervid reblrttaJ.s.
lad been agitated b;r a

Fl.etcher said t!Bt the enti:re matter

:r... ~

party J.eaders in llul:freesborough

who Wished tc assa1J. the virtue of
of Millersburg and llig S¢ng.

:ra.:mers

in the momrtain districts

A:fter the ineffectual. testisOl\)' of
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a delegation of Ruthen'ord Whigs bei'ore the Committee of Elections
in Nashville, the Whigs gave up their drive f'or a criminal investi-

gation and electoral ref'arm.

Soon thexeafter, the controversy di.ed,

but the Whig initiative in IOlitical organization did not end, 29

In Febrlla.ry 1840, one hundred and twenty-five party members attended

a district convention in Nashville, where the Ruthel:f'oxd men had the
distinct honor o£ witnessing the:ix own W:i.J.liam ledbetter elected

cha:ir:man, pro-tem.3°
The polarization of Rutherford •s voters into two sepaa:ate poli-

tic:a.l ;:arties during the 1839 state campaigns aJ.so meant that the

D;mocxa.ts rushed to organize themselves for the upcoming presidential

contest, despite their victo::r:y in August.

The party had first exer-

cised its fede:ral patronage clout in December, 1838, when local
Democzats persuaded the Van Buren adm.inistJ:e.tion to remove :Jl::!.vid

Wendal, a Whig merchant and nanu£a.ct1D:'er, from the postmastership

at Murl'reesborough and replace him with a '"true" Democ:rat, David
B. Molloy)!

This obvious political apJ;:Ointment aroused much con-

troversy in the torm,

Since the town's begi:nnillg, Wendal had been

one of its lea.d..iiJg citizeDS,

When he

was removed for purely poli-

tical reasons, the Whigs cha:rged the Democxa.t.-:; with !zy'pocrisy.

The

Nashville Republican-Banner asserted that if, as the Democrats
claimed, aptitude and reputation mattered more th:t.n partisanship,
then Wendal should have kept his position.32

Such criticism did

not deter the Democrats; in 1840, they boldly engineered the rem.ovaJ.
of' Gm.rles Ready, Sr., one of the county's founders ;rb::lse son was
a major Whig leader, from the position of postmaster at Readyville.
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A local Delllocratic farmer, George Bratldon, replaced the elder Ready)3
As an answer

to

the Whigs' proposed vigil.a.nce collliDittees,

Rutherl'oxd D:moc:ra.ts also strengthened their IJCtrly organization.
In late 1839, Democrats statewide created a state committee and Dr.

Will.ia.m lhlc.Tmr, Moses llidely, and James 0. Moore were the county's
representatives.

Soon therea.f'ter, Governor Iblk appointed Edwin

Keeble as an executive aide.
levels of the party 1 s

atives.

Exps.nded o:rga.niza.tion within the lower

hiexa.r~

soon matched these statewide initi-

By the end of Jan'l.la.l:Y, news that the party would hold a

mass meeting at Murfreesborough in order to select county delegates

f'or a state Democratic convention had spread thxoughout the community •
After that gathering, allllost two hundJ:ed delegates t:r:s.vel.led

to

Nashville and helped to choose the party's electoral. ca.ndidates for
the 1840 pxesidential campaign. 34

These Democrats were the first in the county to meet with their
political. brothexs from neighboring counties in a convention setting.

These conventions marked a new stage in the maturation of the
Democratic pl.rty; more im:portant, they marked a sharp break with
the elitist politics of the J;Bst because they allowed a broader voter
participation in the party's activities.

Rutherford Democrats

asserted that the forthcoming election gave the party an opportunity

to secure the community from "the aspiring designs of the moneyed
power," and they aJ.tered their tactics and stJ:ategy so that they
could fight the Whigs on an equal l:asis.

By the end of 1840, the

party had c:rea.ted a civil d.ist::'ict network of committees, and by

the first of the new year, a county convention bad selected its
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ca.ndidates for the gene:ra.J. assembl:,y.35
In his study of the formation of the second :party system,

Richa.:r:d McComick hypothesized tm.t by 1840 organized, com:petitive
political parties bad emel:'ged in Tennessee.

McCo:ccick aJ.so be-

lieved that the presidential contest of th:!.t year: acted as the
:pr:i.IIal:y ca.ta.Jyst to this c:rysta.Jlization of a new

party system, 36

While the Whig and Democratic parties of Rutherl'ord County had certa.inly matured into a second. party system by 1840, McComick 1 s

explanation for tl:at emergence is wide of the mark.
contest played onl:y a secondary ro~e.

From

The presidential

1834- to 1839, loca.l

issues such as political feuds and the desixability of l::e.nks, bad

played a pivotaJ. role in dividing the county's origina.l one party

political culture into a highly competitve two JG.rty system.
As a new decade dawned, the voters of RutheJ:::ford Cotmty would
be participating in a political culture more like ours of today than

th9.t of their fathers. 3? Three chra.cteristics marked this new
method of politics,

Fixst, there was its partisan nature.

Whlle

the region had witnessed fierce factional. contests for :mailY years,

the campaigns of the new politics used no-holds-barred tactics.
Compare Bell's Murfreesbo:rough speech of October 1834 and its veiled

references to Jackson idth Governor cannon's remarks at the April
1839 del:a.t.e with James X. lbl.k.

William Rucker had described the

former as "most intemperate" but the latter so illf'J.am.ed Ruthe:rf'ord

Democrats that one partisan thought Ca.nnon should be shot.
1839 onwaxd there would be warriiJg parties

not just competitive factions.

From

m Rutherford County'

A second trait of

the new toliti.cs
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wa.s tlat it was i.ssue-based mtber tlla.n pexsona.ll.ty-ba.sed.
loyaJ.ty to the peo:ty a.nd. its pla.trpower of'

A$

beosme more illl:portant, the

deference to the social alld economic elite o£ the COlllli1UDity

decreased.

In 1840, one of the preeminent f'ounders of the count;,y,

Charles Ready,

Sr.,

'W8.S

removed :from his postmastership.

Ready"'s

position in the collllllUllity, by 1840, no lOIIger ofiset his politioaJ.

pref'e:rence. On the nstionaJ. levsl ea.ch peo:ty would have its symbolic head-Clay, Van Buren, Ha.J:rison--n.evertheless, no pe:r:sona.lity
such as Jackson dominated TeiiD.essee politics after the eazoly 18:3Qs,
Even James X. Iblk would be unable to rearea.te the Democratic

sensus in lilztbe>:!'cxz:d COunt;,y.
"HaS

F~,

COl:!.-

the new politioaJ. oaJ.ture

bxoa.d-ls.sed, more "democza.tic" in its :inclusion of' the COlDliiimity's

white maJ.es.

Voter tur:nout wa.s oonsi.stently high from 18)9 to 1845.

This mass participation in the electo:ttll. lli2Chine>:y wes a sit;nif'ioa.nt

ae;artm:e fi:om the old style of politics.

Furthemoxe, each peo:ty

broadened its organizational base by means of' the count;,y a.nd. ai.strict

convention,

Common men would play a

~

in the politics of' the

next aeoaae (see TabJ.e I.J).
The creation of two ;arties of contrastil!g ideologies d.emolished

the politioaJ. unity of lilztbe>:!'ord. Countians a.nd.
their old commUDa.l. a.ssumptions.

oompl.et~

shattered

By 1840, the events of the past

few years entrenched a new politioaJ. oaJ.ture in the soeisty sna,

for the next four yea.=cs, tba.t way o£ politics served as the founda-

tion for a politioaJ. ,..., over the economic sna political ful:u:re of
Rutherf'ord County.
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CJ!AlTER V
CONSTRUCXING A WHE STOONGHlLD

The :presidential contest of 1840 was the flrst election in
Rutber1'ord County mvolving two fully organized :political parties.
With the county still suffering from the recent depression, loca.l
Democ:r:ats were wa:r:y of their chances for victo:ry that fall despite
James Polk's recent gubernatorial. success.

In April, Wlll.ialn

Rucker wrote his brother-in-la.:w that ii:. his opinion Ruthe:rl'ord would
soon be "in the particular keeping of the Whigs" because they were
"detemined to do all they can to get a majority. ,.l

The doctor

proved to have a gift for prophecy.
F:rom 1840 to 1843, the Whig party of Rutheiford County rebounded

from its defeat in the 18:39 state elections to gain political control a£ the county.

Indeed by 1844, its grip had tightened so that,

even with James K. Polk as the Iemocra.tic standard bearer, their
opponents

could not

wm

that year's presidential. contest.

gained control because of

The Whigs

the Democrats 1 blunder regarding the state

capital. issue and. their failure to develop viable alternatives to
the Whig-supported national bank proposal.

The Whigs' own rapid

adoption a£ popular politics and greater organi.za.tiona.l ability,
along ;lith a period of consistent economic growth within the
county seat, aJ.so helped to solid.ii'y the Whigs' position.

The

120.
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calll;paigns a! the

ea.r:cy 1840s not

only -.exe nota.bJ.e

Whi<! rtatories

but aJ.so served DOUce t!at the voters a! Rlrtlle>:foo:d County had rejeated forever the old ""i1S a! poll.tics.

I.
So !DailY bi.tter lJO't1;iss.n aJ.legations and so much -lastio
rhetoric fil.J.ed tha.t faJ.1 1 s camp:Lign t.ba.t i.t seemed as i£ both p:Lrties

wished to begin a cla.ss war.

Concel.'tl :focused durillg the winter of

1839-40 on one question-who was

to bla.me for the failure to move

the state capital to Muz:freesborough? From 1840 to 1843 tha.t issue
domiJ:Iated the political. and economic deba.te in the OOilllllllDity. The
removal issue had co:op;pad u;p periodioal.:cy ever since the ConstitutiooaJ. Cl:m:vmr'"..ion a! 18)4 had lll&llCated that b.Y 1843 the state
legislature must select a. permanent capital.

Locating the sea.t

a! government in l!in:freesbomugh a.ppea.led to membexs a! both perties,
although far different reasons-differences t!at depended u whether or not one thought tba.t "ba.nks should pla.y a part in the
county's economic growth.

The Democo:e.cy believed tha.t i f the capital could be restared

to l!w:fteesborough the lost agraria.n-ba.sed prosperity and bimloey"
a! the 1820s would a.lso ret=, and in the bao:gain, state government
would be freed fiom the oo:rru;pting grasp a! Nashville.

lihigs, on

the other ha.nd, sa.w the opportunities a! the capital in a. different

light.

They assumed thet the location of the state government in

Muz:freesborough would guamntee the placement a! a. ba.nk in
Buthel:foo:d Comrty.
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Experience, however, had taught Vhia' l.ea.ders tba.t. all was not
lost i f -

ca.pitsl sts;yed in Nashville.

The evoJ.ution of the locaJ.

economic s;,ystem would continue even i:f' there were :co new l::a.1lk in

ring in Murfreesbozougb., though not in the county as a whole.

The

-..•s i'il=st illllllst..-rial veJ:J:t=es had been successi'ul alld these businesses employed a.llllost one hlmdred men.2

In the i'aJ.l of 1841, Whig

businessmen opened a new drug store and a llrl.vate high school in
Mlll:freesbol:t>ugh while another :pa.rty mem-, John G, Bostick,

to plan- construction of the toon•s fl=t

hntel}

be8an

The pulse of

life had begun to cl&!ge i n - Garden of Ruthe:I:rord County,

economic exp!.I!Sion of -

The

past few years had brought -sperit,y alld

:for the moment, the mechanics of the community were consistently
vcting for the 11higs, As Samuel H. La.ughl.in -.a.med Gcve= Polk
dJlring the 1840

ce.mp!.ign, -

•sto::ong mechsnical intel:est" in

Mlll:f'reesbozougb. "is against us. ,,4

:But the Whlgs feared tlat economic expmsion would slow unless

a

new ~ system

.as ap=ed• The

1lhigs demons-ted their

apprehension in the summer of 1841 when Er:esident John Tyler
(although a 1lhig :pa.rty

=-• Tyler was a

states rights -ocrat

in principle) vetoed a libig-sponsored national ~ bill,

doubted

that~

long as the Vizginia.u was P.resident.

-

Whigs.

Few

legislation on the federal level was dead as

This tum of events otrtraged

They lmged Tyler in effigy in -

to1m squa:re of

llu:l:!'reesbozougb. alld :redoubled their pro-bank efforts. The
Mu:I:f'reesborough Tem:~essee Te!eg;aph sillp:cy said:

"As the Vhigs of
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the Revolution fought better, and with more success, after

Arno~d

"be"tza.yed them, so will the Wlrl.gs of this day :f'ight better, and with

mare success, now that they have been betrayed by Tyler.'t5
The issue of the pema.nent site for the state capital became
the prima.J::y question in the 1840 presidential ca.mpa.ign in Rutberfoxd
County as soon as Tennessee voters elected James K. Polk as governor
in August, 1839.

later that month, the Ruthe:r:ford D;mocracy init-

iated a p:roJ;Sgallda. campaign in favor of Murfreesborough's cJ.aims

to the capital. And John Childress bluntly illformed his brotherin-law that the county's Democrats believed t:tat since Rutherford
had. given him crucial support

that summer, the Governor should, in

return, help Murl'reesborough become the ca.pitaJ..

Short:cy thereafter,

the p3.rty's newspaper boldly :predicted that the next genezal assembly
would move the state govexnment to Murf'reesbo:rough.

When the legis-

la.ture began its winter session, it seemed that some political deal
had been made, for on January

31, 1840, the legislature resolved

that Murfreesbo:rough would be the next meeting place for the
general assembly.

The Democrats were overjoyed; the leg:isla.tu:r:e•s

action strengthened Murl'reesborough 1 s chances of becoming the peDnanent state capital.

So encou::r:sged were they that the county's

legislative delegation tried to push through the gene:tal assembly
a resolution that would have immediately moved the state bureaucracy

and executive bl:e.nch to the tow.

Then, suddenly, the legislature

reversed itsell' and resolved to continue meeting in Nashville.

For

an expla.Dation of' the reversal, all eyes looked toward the Governor. 6
When Polk heaxd of the resolutions to move the state
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government to Rutherford County jjnmedjately, he JS.ssed the word to
his friends that such a move would be inconveient and impractical.

Nevertheless, Rutherford's Democracy would not compromise; it -wa.nted

all of the state government in MuJ::freesborough without arry delay.
That re:fusal to compromise destroyed the coalition of Democrats which
had supported the tem:po:rary removal of the state government to

Murlreesborough, and the legislature rescinded the orig:UlaJ. resolu-

tion.

Never again would the general assembly consider a home other

than Nashville.

I.oco foco Dem.ocxa.ts :from the rural areas of Tennessee

had supported the move to Rutherl'o:r:d County because a£ its geographic

location and because its agrarian chal:acter meant !llUch to anti-l:ank
Democrats, but the legislature elected to :f'ollow the wishes of
Governor Polk.

Rutherford Democrats were too eager.

The Governor

reacted negatively; the sta.te party followed his lead.?

This sudden tum-of-events caught the Democrats of Rutherford
County off'-1:a.lance.

They were outraged that the man they had so

amenUy supported in the last campaign had betrayed them.

Quite

aware of the fu:cy his decision had caused, the governor coached John
Childress as to the pro:per expla.na.tion to give to his Rutherford
allies.

Polk told his brother-in-law to deny the all.egation that

the governor had taken an active :roJ.e in either the );2Ssage or
failure of the resolution; instead Childress was to relJlind. the pu:ty
members that Polk had "endeavoured to abstain • • • £rom interfering
in the business properly belonging to the legislature and in rela-

tion to the seat of Government [Polk) w.s :pa.rticul.arly cautious."
The governor wanted his position of this subject to appear passive;
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Childress could 53-Y that Polk would oOO.y the will of the legislature,
wtatever tha.t might be.

But even armed with this expla.mtion, Polk's

chief lieutenants in Rutherl'ord. County convinced few that the governor was not a traitor to the :pu-ty • 8
As the legislature and the governor thrashed out the removal
issue in Nashvill.e, Rutherford Whigs remained quiet.

Though they,

too, wanted the capital, they certainly did not wish for their rivals
all the glm:y.

Since the 18:39 state elections had all but eliminated

their p:!.rty's influence in state councils, the Whigs had no alternative but to wait

~tiently

for an opportunity.

The failure o£

the Democrats to win the capital for Mux:freesboxough gave them that
opening. 9

It soon became a standard feature of Whl.g speeches to

claim that Polk's "political friends" had prefe:rred to see the capital remain in Nashville, "rather th:m Col. Polk and the ofi'icers

of state 00. compelled with the requirements o£ the law, and :reJD.Ove
forthwith

to Murfreesborough."

Democrats denied those allegations

as "destitute of foundation in fact, •• and the Murl'reesborough
~

~

alleged that the Whig press in Nashville was trying to dupe

the people a£ Rutheri'ord into believing that Polk favored Nashville
as the capital while at the same time telling the voters in Davidson
County th:l.t he sup:ported Jtrrf'reesborough's claims.
ignored these Democratic counter-charges.

~Bey,

however,

Polk was effectively

discredited. 10
These allegations dealt the Democrats a severe blow in
Ruthe:t:ford County.

Some prominent Democrats deserted the :ps.rty.

Those who stayed tended to be die-hard a.gxarian capitalists,
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biddiD.g good riddance to their past colleagues who believed the

Whl.gs' expla.na.tions,

For exa.mpJ.e, Democrat Jolm G. Bostick, a town

merchalrt, who invested bea.vily in Mur:f'reesborougb real estate in
the hope of constructi:ng a hotel for the future legislators, joined
the Whigs.

William G. Roulha.c, who remained in the Democratic fold,

wrote of t:tat defection:

Morality, Oh!

~cency,

"Oh! Rl.triotism., Oh! Consistency, Oh!

Oh! Religion, whether ha.st thou flown, ,H

The :removal. issue seriously undermined the Democratic party's efforts
in the 1840 presidential election in Rutherford Cotmty because Polk

-was the party's figurehead--and the man who Andrew Jackson had handpicked to :r:aJ..1y the Tennessee Democracy to the cause of Martin Van

Buren,

After the events of early 1840, Polk's popularity in

Ruthex:ford. County was never again as l'..igh as it bad been in 1839.
Almost as much as the capital issue, the role of banks in the

community was fiercely disputed in 1840.

IocaJ. Democ:rats u:rged Polk

to remove any state 1:::a.nk officers who might be working for the Whig
c$.USe in the cotmty.

One farmer state assembly c:mdida.te begged the

governor to select arry Rlltherford Democrat as the county's representative for the Eed:f'ord County bl:anch 1:a.nk since the current Rutherford

director was Lewis Jetton ·"who Imows as .much aOOut financial matters
as a hog does about the 25th day of

~cember"

and, anyway, Jetton's

"appointment was made to answer the ends of the Whig l.eaders aOOut
MurfreesOOro', who woul.d move heaven and earth to get a majority"

that fall.
cies.

Democrats strongly supported Van Buren •s financial. poll-

In a summer speech at the county courthouse, Henderson Yoakum,

the party's el.ectoral candidate, del!landed proof that the Bank's
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destruction had caused filla.nciaJ. ha.voc. Yoakum :teccllected. tha.t
when the feclen!J.

in the

ea.r:cy

gov=-

removed. its money f:rom tile national bank

1830s, cotton prices x:ose; consequezrt;q he

the IIIdepend.eJrl; T:resSllr.Y p1:0posal. of the Va.n Buren

su~

~tion.

- i n A. Ieebl.e cha.rged. in August tha.t Rutbel:rom Whigs we:re pOol.i-

ticeJ. eypoc:rites for supporting banks when they had once abhol:recl.

them.

:But Ieebl.e ta.lked about bygone days when the:te had been a

COIIIliiUDl.ty consensus about most issues facing Rlltbel:roxd Colllltians.
Those times had d.isappeared. lollg ago. 12

Rutherfoxd llhigs not on:cy used. the bank issue to their advantage in the controversy aver the location of the state capital but
they constantly reminded. the voters of the failuxes of Jackson's

am Van :Buren's economic policies while hinting that Villlam Henry
Harrison, their presidential nominee 1 represented a. break from those
experiments and favored new oa.pitaJ.istic ventures.

The politica.l

symbo1 for the type of economic structure the Whigs of Rtltherf"ord

Collllty p:teferred. had been l1emy Clay.

He would. ha.ve been their first

choice for the presidential. slot in 18ll0.

As

ea.r:cy

as 1838, the

Murfreesborough Tennessee Telepph 8.IIIIOUII.Ced its support for thd

KeJ:rtuckian, rema.rkil1g tha.t "we would. think almost three-fourths of

our a.tqua.intances are f:r:ienaly to Mr. CJ.ey-." But Harrison was the
ce.nd.idate a.Zid the party l.oyaJ.ly backed him since the wasterner opposed.
the financial. policies of the Va.n Buren admini.stzation.

In a

llul:rrees"box:ough debate, Ila.vid. lli.ckinson claillled. tha.t because of
the Democzats ''the price of produce had fallen-the =ncy had
become d.ex'BJ:lged, ami the only safety could be fOUild in a resort to
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the United states :Bank." Two months later, William ledbetter repea.ted Dickillson 's allegations at the courthouse, iDdicti.IIg Van

'9uren for "tinkeri:ng with the currency."

When James K. Polk turned

down a request from the Jefferson ''Tippecanoe Club" to del::a.te John

Bell at a Whig gathering, the Mur!reesborough Tennessee Telegraph
had a ready explanation for the governor's decision.

Polk feared

such a challenge because the governor had "the ability and i.IJgenuity

to speak well and argue well--but not to sustain his lame and halti.ng
course, against a Whig speaker a.nned with the truth."
Whigs

that truth

was

that the

And to the

Van Buren ad.ministration was a disaster

and that new economic programs had to be adopted to pull the
county out of its depression. 1 3
Another issue in the campaign involved the qua.lif'ications and
"principles" of Wi.ll.iam Heney Ha.rrison, the Whig :presidential nominee.

For example, two Democratic ];6.rty leaders, Edwin A. Keeble and
Henderson Yoakum, often stressed the danger of Harrison's vagueness
on the issues.

Keeble constantly ca.nvassed the community, del::a.ting

anyone who cared to face hilll and hammering at H:l.rrison •s vague prin-

ciples.

Accord.iiig to the Mur:freesborough attorney, votexs in the

county should not choose a man with Uildeserved m.iJ.ita.:cy laurels.
Yoakum, another Democxatic tower of strength, engaged the Whig

David Dickinson in a series of de1::ates held throughout the congressiona.l district.

Yoairu.m also consistently emphasized Harrison's

lack of pubJ.ic principles and his "Federalist" ba.ckground. 14
The Whigs took to the stump to dei'end their candidate.

l\9.vid

Dickinson, the Whig electoral. candidate in Rutherl'ord 's congressional
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district, followed the exampl.e of Governor Cannon's 1839 re-election
camp;~.ign

when he compa.:red Jackson's and WiD.iam Henry Harrison's

mllita:cy records in the Wa:r: of 1812 and then concluded "that the

former when compared with the latter dwindled into utter insignificance. nl5 The Mu:c:freesborough Tennessee Telegraph maintained that

Polk, while goveroor, had attempted "to set the country a.gainst the

towns," a tactic w:b.ich it denounced as "one of the J.owest steps of
,demagogu.ism. ,.l6

later in the :fall, Yoakum. and Dickinson agreed to

write to their oandida.tes

f:ctr

theil: views on the issues.

While the

answers both men received were mostly unillfarnative, the letters
ended the controvexsy about Ha:!:xison's ":principles."
told H9.rr:ison, the letter enabled the Whigs

to

As Dickinson

put "down the charge

tmt you were desixous of' concealing your sentiments ...!?

Throughout the contest, both :parties urged that the community
inc:rea.se its political ISrlici);Btion.

According to a report. by

Democrat Henry Trott, a former state assembly ca.ndi.da.te, Whig political activists distributed a special politi09.1 ISJD.phlet, the Spirit
~

to a.lmost f!Nery household in the cannon County electo:r::a.l

d.istricts.

The editor of' the Tennessee Telegraph flooded districts

which l:ad been strongly Democxatic in the past election with free

copies of' his ];Bper in hopes that some people would "read the

~

occa.ssiona.lly" and vote the

~

ticket that fan. 18

Even women were encouraged to pa:rticipa.te in the parties • various
public demonstmtions and di.Dners. 19 Whig speakers also crisscrossed
the area. from the first days of spring until election day in November.
All together, ten di:f'ferent Whig speakers, most of whom bad
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lJO,
statewide or even !!S.tional. reputations, gave twenty-two major addresses
in the county. 20
Ruthe:r::ford Whigs also !2rlicipa.ted in la:rge numbers in the major

political event held in the state that summer:

Convention at Nashville.
Hemy Clay.

the Whig Southwestern

This convention featured a mjor address by

Of' the ten thousand who heard Clay in Nashville, almost

one thousand came from Rutherford County. 21

Those who attended the

convention came because of party loyaJ:ty; it had been tmcert..a.m until

the last moment whether or not aey national. Whig leader would address
the gathering.

These large meetings of the party faithful rei.n:f'orced

their sense of shared interests and political consciousness.

Whlgs

also held sma.ller dem.onstra tions in the county throughout the election.

They we:re loud and boisterous, with boys and blacks doing

most of the whooping aDd hollering.

One Democrat told his father

that about all that stood behind the Whig cause were "flags with
l:arrels of bard cider emblematic of their ps.rty IJXinciples with this
typical inscription :llE,,

~'

& the

~· ,.2Z

Their loud demon-

strations, especially those on Sundays, caused Democrats much anguish.
Judging by their behavior, the Whl.gs really did not

care if' their

''uproarious si.Dgi.ng and :tuu::re.h.ing at night" disturbed the town, or
the services of the Methodist Church, as long at it upset their
opponents. 23 And it always did that.

Andrew Jackson cried out in

disgust tha.t the Whigs' Southwestern Convention had "desecra.te[d1
the sabath."

During the next presidential contest, Rutherford

Democrats complained even more about Whig tactics, asserting that
their op];lOnents were too loud and boisterous while their own
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political meetings were not composed of "irregular,· confused mass
and reckless

~isans,

infuriated with a.rtii'ic.ia.J. stilnulants ... 24

Rutherf'ord. Democrats never matched their rivaJ.s • campaign tactics.

They failed to recruit regional party speakers who could excite

the masses in the county.

ney, was an exception.

A. 0. P. NicboJ.son, the Mauzy County attar-

Moses G. Reeves of Murfreesb::n:ough thought

that Nicholson's July speech in the county seat ''was decidedly the
best and w.s listened to with more attention than any other that has
been made in the county by any body •" But some Democratic del:a.ters
did more to hinder than help the cause, as in the case of the mayor

of Nashville whose :rambling, boring speech disgusted many Democrats
w:b.en he spoke i1:J. Mu:d'reesborough

that

SU!I!.!Il.ero 25 Furthel:1!!.ore 1 Democrat

public dinners and demonstzations did not generate as much excitement as those of the Whigs.

Mostly, they were dignii'ied affairs,

reminiscent of the politicaJ.. celebrations of the past.

For

exa.m~e,

at a staid dinner at Weakley's S:pring in the northern part; of the

county in 1840, over two thousand partisans heard the likes of former
govemor William Ca:c:roll, Colonel IB.vid Craighead a£ Nashville, and
Hem:y Watterson a£ Bedf'ord County blast the "factious

pua:;;~hernal.ia.

of whigism into shreads and tatters with biting sarcasm and witheriiig rid.icul.e,"

Moreover, Andrew Jackson paraded hilllseli' before them,

For most De:moc:rats, the appearance of the p:l.rty's figurehead that
day must have ha.d, as Old Hickory opined, "a good e£fect. ,,26

But

tz9ditionaJ. political techniques no longer excited Rutherford.
Countia.Ls,

As one Democrat warned Polk, "in the absence of something

real & tangible there is a d.a.IJger that some of our fellow citizens
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will"l>e led as-trey qy the

~enillg

sbouts of log cabins, hao:d cider

& gOII!:ds. ,27

When el.eetion

~

a=ived, """Y DemoCl.9.ts just ctid not go to

the polls, blzt the Whigs tm:ned

out

in l..aJ:ge nwnbers.

As Table Vo1

comJS=d to Table IV .2 shows, the tote1 1lhig vots in 1840 """ onl,y

i'ifteen votes hlgher than in 1839. But since the Democrats i'a.lled

to se=te much enthusiasm i'ar the :party's sta.nda.J:d beao:er, the
Democra.tic vots in l!uth=t'ord Coun-cy had d.e"""""ed by almost 18 pe»cent within a year's tiln.e. 28

Mops v.1-J indicate the distriets wheJ:e Democra.tic strength bad
OJ:Oded.

In 1839, the Democracy bad ca...-ried i'our distriets which ley

the onl,y distriets the :party won, except far the hea.vi.ly-llethodist
district twelve, J..aur in Rlltberford's hills and mountains.

The hard

tmes of the last three yeeo:s had t = d the :r:est of the COliiiDUility
against the :party's cause.

btzt the election

was

£illancial policies.

The bungled cspitaJ. removal had hurt,

aJ.so a re:ferendum on Van :Buren and Democratic

RutheJ::f'ord County voters :rejected those too.

In 1840, the community emerged from the election more politi-

cized than ever before.

The Whlgs had built a. more efficient

politicsl machine tha.n the DemoCl.9.ts, who we:r:e stuck with a. president:ia.l nominee blamed for the zecent mticmal economic d.i:f'f'iaul.ties.

Voter t=ut wa.s higher in 1840 (8J percent) than in 1836 (?2 percent), btrt when the tiro politicsl pa:rties tm:ned to battle over stste
a.nd locsl sup:r:ema.cy almost

ev-

a.dlllt white

JDa.n

in li1rtbeJ:fom County

would stste his political p:r:ei'erence. 29
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TABLE V .1
RUrliE:!lFORD COUNTY DISrRICX RETURNS, 1840 ELECXION

%Van Bul:en %Hazrlson

Van Buren

!Iarrison

1.

Sanders

38

::1>

li0,4

2.

llarl Spring

65

82

44.2

55.8

3· Burnet 1 s

78

81

49.1

50.9

4.

68

73

48,2

51.8

21

30

41.2

58.8

District

Mecba.nicsville

5o Fa.ll

a:-.cak

59.6

6,

Jefferson

24

88

21,4

?8.6

?.

Wilkerson Crossroads

52

71

42.3

57.7

a.

Murl'ree's

35

52

li0,2

59.8

9. Sulpher Spring

7

49

12.5

87.5

31

16,2

8),8

11. !!airfields

35

73

32.4

67.6

12,

10, Amstrong

64

28

69,6

3(l,4

13, Mm::freesborough

94

167

)6,0

64.0

14.

Salel!l

Middleton

51

85

37-5

62.5

15. Valley

14

74

15.9

84,1

16,

¥dlton

51

61

45.5

54.5

17.

l-1cKnight' s

41

41

5(),0

50,0

18.

Fox

13

62

1?.3

82,7

19.

Tennison's

52

43

54.?

45.3

amp
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45.0

20. Fostervill.e

66

54

5!1.0

21. Bushnell

65

52

55·5

44.5

4

95

4.0

96.0
27.5

Creek

22. Ra.l.eigh

23. Youree's

116

44

72.5

24. Big Spring

111

27

80.4

19.6

25. Mlllersburg

~

..2

Zhl

1260

1550

4}.3

ll&
56.?

62.2

'!'ota.ls:

Rlzthel:fom

Cannon Cotmtt_ Districts

28

46

37.8

2. AJ.exander 's

50

14

78.1

21.9

3. Bro"Wn's

43

34

55.8

44.2

1. Nichols'

4. llilliaJns•

2}

25

47.0

52.1

5. P.a.ttons'

~

....u

71..2

~

221;

147

60.4

39.6

Totals:

Cannon

SOURCE:

Na.shvill.e !!Eg, Nov. 6, 1840.
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!lAP

v.1

lilDG/DOOCRATIC VOTING BrREII}TH BY DisrHit:r, 1840 EIECriON
Legend:

lll.sb:icts that voted Whig:

Jm:s3l

Districts that voted Democzatic:

c=J
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MAP V.2

DISrRlllllr!ON OF (~~:::

SOt:IRCE:

Nashville

~,

1

181!0 ELEcriON

Nov. 6, 1840; author's own compilations.
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MAP V.J
DISl'RlBUriON OF liHJG VOTES, 1840 ELECriON
(in :peree~es)

SOUBCE:

Nashville !!!B:g, Nov. 6, 1840; author's om compilations.
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II

The capital. question remined the major isSUe
m.toria.J. caap!.igu.

The Whig

victo>::Y in

that Polk could be defea.ted. ea.sily that

ar -

1841 gub=-

1840 COI!Vinced pa;rt;y members
Sllllllllel:,

and Rutherl'oxd Whigs

Imew who should slay the Democratic l.ion-the Governor's farmer nemesis, D1.vid llickinson. The choice

wa.s

~

ar -

llu:z:f'J:eesbal:cugh attorney

a sm:prise; he had done ;yeoman service for the pa;rt;y dor-

i.Dg the 1840 ~= election.

More important, the ideas

ar

Dickinson and his b!:othe!:--in-l.aw John llell embodied the Whig :pa.rl;y

Dickinson repz:esettted. ba.Iiks and :prosperity; in 1849, four

line.

:res.rs -

his death, the vaJ.ue

ar

than that

a:Dif

ar his

tolm property still .... higher

other Rutherl'oxd Count.l.an.:JO

There """" two reasons wey the pa;rt;y thought that Whigs statewide could be persuaded

to accept llickinson as the gubernatorial

nominee. F.trst, John :Bell favored Dickinson•s candidacy.

Second,

the f:!rst statewide Whig comreJ:rti.on, a meeting that wculd nominate
the gul>enlatoria.J. candidate, would hold its sessions in llm::f'J:eesbal:cugh
in Februa;ey.:Jl

The Whigs met in convention earl;r that mcnth.

As the two hun-

dxed a.nd fifty delegates fl:cm fort;y OOUI!ties in the state gathered

in the town, the perty's leaders ce.nva.ssed them, tJ;ying to detemine
the extem.

ar su:pport; for m.ckinson. Discovering that llickinson

had little cilance

ar

bei.Dg nomimted witllou!; splitti.Dg the perty,

Cha.rl.es Ready moved that Dickinson's name be witbdzawn :from consid-tion.

A SL"teful COI!Veni;ion accepted the motion and nominated

James C. Jones :f'rom Wilson Co'lmty" • ::32
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lllldoubt;~,

the fa.ilure

to

gain the gubeJ:mtoria.J. nomimt.ion

:for Dickinson upset liii!.IIY lllztbe>:roxd Countia.ns because tbey had been
confident tha.t 1 with their an as
be soundl.;y" defeated

the ca.ndida.te, the Democrats would

that summer. But at the time, Jones •

nomi-

nation hurt loca.l Whigs because it ga.ve the Democrats a cba.n.ce to
stir up trouble. Doiiig its utmost to tu:z:n Di.ckinson 1 s tm.successf"ul.
:race f'or the nomination to their oWIJ. poll.tical advantage, the

Delnocra.tic Weekl.y Times introduced a. new editorial emphasis as soon
as

the

COIIVention adjou:z:ned, one tba.t stressed

that now there

be a community consensus behilJd Goveznor Polk's

''he :prefexs the good o:f the

w~

~ction

sbouJ.d

because

sta.te to the aggz&lldizement o:f

the money jobbexs about Nashvill.e. 11 Of course, according

to

the

Democratic newspaper, it ha.d been those same "money jobbers" who
ha.d. arranged Jones• llOlllillation so
away :f'rom the:ir iii:f'l.uence.

tm.t the ce.pital would not move

The Weekly TilDes asserted tba.t Jones

zeceived the party •s nod ovex Di.ckinson beca.use the Le'ba.non attomey
as "a. man who will use his :inf'J.uence f'ar the concent:ca.tion of' the

money power " and II.Ule pol.i:ticaJ. power" at Nashvill..e-"this ws the

cause: of Mr. Dickinson's evident d.ei'ea.t 1 and consequent withdza.wl. ...33
The J;&per's editoJ:s gladJ;y accepted the lllm6J. mission o:f moviog the

sta.te capj.ta.l "a.""y :fl:om the in:fluence o:f mercantile a.nd ballkillg
ilif'luences. u34
Rutherford's Democracy demon.stra.ted a heretofore unseen sense
of po1itioal. acamen in this attempt
against

ite opponmt,

to use the oa.pitaJ. question

Jones should be dei'ea.ted, the Demoora.te azgued,

beca.use he voted against maldng llu:c!"reesbcrough the

~o=

oa.pj.ta.l
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in the last general. assembly •

The DemoCI.'S.ts l.'6-rely brought up the

party's standard pla.tfor;m in 1841, concent:ratillg instead on the single
issue of' the state capital.

ation

jn

The Whigs understood that such an alter-

their rival.s' tactics constituted, as the Republican Banner

said, 'tt.he gTounrl:work of an attempt to revolutionize the polltics"
o£ RIItbeJ:ford, an attempt which ever;; party member lad to be ready

to COlllba.t.

A ferr days after the publication of' the anti-Jones edi-

toria.ls by the Weekl.y Times, the county's Whigs convinced James Jones

to come to M"u:d"reesborough, before the

beginni.Ilg of his formal d.el::a.tes

with Polk, and rebut the Democratic ofiensive.J5
Although the Rutherford Whigs certa.:i.nJy had their hopes dashed

at the convention, they did not forget their larger goaJ.s.

The evi-

dence strongly suggests that Rutherl'ord VThigs struck a deal. at the
convelltion:

Dickinson would withd:ra.w his cand.ida.cy in excl'ange for

a pledge by the party's nominee
];emallent

Jones

to support Murfreesl:.Ql:ough as the

state capital-. Ten days after the convention, James C.

:came to

town and f'Ul:f'illed his side of the l::eJ:ga.in.

At the

courthouse, he ill.d.ixectly pledged not to block the county's clailns

on the state government. )6
In a speech in which Jones also care:f'ul1y emmcia.ted his eco-

nomic platform-support :f'or "a sound National Bank" and the "status
quo 11 in

state inte:rna.l illlprovements-the

Whl.g nominee promised "all

those who hea.D:i him, that, i:f' he should be el.ected Govexnor o:f'
Tennessee, and the Legi.sla.tu:re should remove the seat o:f' Government
to any point in the state, he would not express a

regret, no:r·ask

to remain a moment in Naslrrille, but would cheerfully pa.ck up a bag
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and l:aggage and go aJ.ong with it, ..37

In other

wo:r:ds, the

Whig pledged

DOt to be like Fblk in 18/lO, and implied thet had he been govexnor
in 18/lO, the capital woul.d aJxeaey be in llnthe:r::!'ord Count,y,

impl.ication :revived a.n ea:dier impression:

That

Polk had betJ:a.yed the

j\ddi.tionaJ. factors also iii:f'luenced the voters in tlat

st~~~~~D.er 1 s

elect:Don. Through the Whig state convention, those who lived in the
oounty sea.t :received a. taste of wha.t the tow woul.d be like i£ it
llusinees

becaJDe the state capital:,

tic:ians were there.

mt~

boomed. whlle the poli-

&wever1 the presence of' the conventioneers

upset some townspeople-.

F~

exa.mpl.e, the Methodists a£ the t01m

briskl;y" :rejected the Whigs' offer to hol.d. the convention in their

meetinghouse'.
F:iret

Consequen~,

P.res~

the comrention lll8.de its home a.t the

Clmrch, lrinch d.id. not p1.ea.me some of the congre-

gation:, !Irs, Joel. Chlld.:ress tol.ci the l!eve:rend. Mr. Eagleton thet
"she would never feel. at home in her own church again • .,38
The 1841 el.ections aJ.so gave the Whigs thei:c f:iret cha.nce to

use presid.entiaJ. 1"-t.J:<mage,

Sllart:cy after lil=imon's ina.ugumtion,

David. llend.aJ. :regained. his postmaster position in Mu:d'reesborough,
a.nd. Cha.rJ.es

those

J!eed¥, Jr. was named. postmaster a.t llead;yville.

~.

no :role in the campaign.
of

1110ney

:Beyond

however, the TyJ.e:r a.d.milll.sto:etion pl.a;yed littl.e or
Rlzthel::ford Vhigs also raised a large sum

to emble the Hur!reesbol:ough Tennessee TelZ'!'R,ph

to hire

"a. f:iret mte editor" a.nd. ¢nt and distribute extra. copies of the
1"-per f:ree of clm:ge, By thA mid.d.l.e of the winter, llemom:a.ts we:re
oomp1a.ining thet the 1lhig press reached •every fi:resid.e."

But a.s
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as the Whigs increased their partisan efforts, they also increased
community disharmony.

That the wealtlzy' merchant David Wendal. replaced

the Methodist preacher, Ge:tald T. Henderson, as I1urf'reesborough 1 s
postmaster outraged evangelicals.

Sarah Child:ress Polk told her

husband, that because of Henderson's removal, ''The Whigs will lose

some votes where ever the towns have no influence.

There is a good

deal of excitement in the little Jl].;::.ce about the removal."

But

the Whigs could take pleasure in seeing Wenda.l resume the position

that he deserved)9
In 1841, fewer demonstrations, de1::ates, or vitrolic speeches

rocked Rutherl"ord County than a year earlier.

But this quiet did

not indicate a lack of interest on the part oi' the people; 98 per-

cent of the voting population pa_rticipa.ted that August.

There were

few speeches and demonstretions because early in the camJS,ign the

issues that divided the two p3.rties were clearly placed before the
voters.

The statewide gubernatorial de1::::ates between Polk and Jones,

which eventuaJ.l.y entervained. thousands of Tennesseans, began that
year in Muri'reesborough.

The people of Rutherford Co1.mty had only

to hear those two speeches to know what

fu~e

each party envisioned

for the community •40
Governor Polk's speech boosted the enthusia.sln of his followers.
Despite his position in the state government, he did. not touch on
state issues.

Rather, he spoke of his past c:.ssociation with the

county, the ''Federalists" in

·~rashington,

and Van Buren's economic policies.

devotion to principle.

and his support for Jackson's

He consistently stressed his

Af'ter taking the podium, "Lean Jir:!my" Jones
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TAlliE

v.2

1841 srATE AND OJICBElSIDIIAL ELECriDNS, RllrHEHFDRD OOUNTY

~

~

~

Votes

%Votes

Governor

J. Jones
J. Polk

1ihlg

M. Gentx:y
T. !logan

1ihlg

1711
1635
1413
861
1707
1606
1729
1721
1667
1624

51.1
48.9
62.1
37o9
51.5
48.5
25.6
25.5
24.7
24.1

u. s. CoDgressa.
State Senate
State House

w. Ledbetter

Democ=t
Demoera.t
1ihlg

H. Yoakum

Demoetat

H. Burton

Whig
1ihlg

H. Noman
J. Fletcher

E. Keeble

Democmt
Democrat

aSpecial election held in Jl'ay 1 1841.
OOtlRCES:

Nashville Union, MeiJ 17 1 1841; Nashville Rewblica.n Banner,
Aug. 71 1841.
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asserted that Harrison was no Fede:rall.st but a famous milita.ry hero;
moxeover, the cbaJ.leoger laughed at the Democrat's consistency,

He

had heard of a case in Wilson County where "some witness had been

examined in court and stated tl:a.t a certa.m horse was seventeen feet
high.

'Seventeen high, • said the Judge?"

According to Jones, the

witness :replied, '''Did I say seventeen feet?

Well, i f I said it,

I stick to it; he was seventeen feet high. 1 "

Jones and his audience

"b'urst out l.aughillg at the virtue

of' consistency, 41

Disconcerted by his rival's jokes, lblk a.dlnitted. that Jones

"was a promising young man; but • , • as for his being Govenor that's
all a notion,"

Polk -was the incumbent and Old Hick:OJ:."Y's aJ.Jy.

In

Rutherford's old politica.l system, the governor woul.d have had little

to worry about; Jones' candidacy would truly have been only "a notion,"
But in 1841, Rutherford County was no longer a Democratic county.

Jones crushed Poll that August (see Table V,1) and the Whigs swept
every state election, re-establishing their dominance.
hand in the new two party system belonged

The upper-

to the Whigs, 42

m
Democratic political power continued to dilllillish over the next
two years.

When Marlin Van Buren visited Tennessee in April and

M3.y of 1842, he did not, despite the plea.diDgs of' cotmty Democrats,
come to Murfreesborough.

"He bas

many very warm friends here,"

Henderson Yoakum reminded James lblk, "if he [woul.d} come and show
th:!.t he is l.ike other men-would have

l!laily

more.

Some very foolish

prejudices Eight be removed." But state leaders probably felt that
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a visit would be a waste of the former fresident•s tilne. 4 3 Furthermore, that fall the legislature, securely under Whig control, began

to redistrict the state's congressional districts to coDf'orm. to the
1840 census.

In

an effort to bolster strong party regions, the Demo-

cratic leade:rship in Nashville considered sac:ri:ficing Rutherford to

the Whigs by acquiescing to a plan where Rutherl'ord Cot.mty would

be

placed in a new congressional district Iiith Wilson and Williamson
Yoakum begged the state leadership to reconsider:

counties.

I hope that the galantry with which we have fought, in
tilnes p3.st, will win for us 1 at the hands of our friencls,
a better fate. And you can :readily see also, that the
falJ. of' Rutherford, which had hitherto been the l:arrier
against Nashville federalism, will open the way to the
subversion of democracy in all the counties south & east.
That warning persuaded Polk to speak up for Rutherl'ord Democ:cats.

"I know the difficulties attending the subject," he told Sam laughlin,
"but still hope that she [Rutherford) may be saved • • • The centr:al

position of that county makes it more important that we should preserve our strength there, than in a:rry other connty in the state."
But this plea was ignored and the county became part of the WilsonWilliamson district.

Ruthexford Whigs were estatic about the change,

which probably guaranteed Da:v:id Dickinson's election to the congress
in 1843.

Loca.l Democrats felt betrayed and humi.l.iated, but they

blamed the politicians at Nashville for their pred.icta.ment, remaining loyal to the cause of the ];6rty.

"We fight for the good doctrines

still," Henderson Yoa.Irum told Polk, "they are our doctrines, we cherish them and hope to live to see their triumph in every part of the
county."44
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The ongoing controversy involving the "Immortal Thi:rteen"--a

group of' Democrats in the State Senate who refused to compromise
with the Whigs on the eleclion of Tennessee's U. S. Sena:tors, thus
leaving the state without a representative in Washington--also gave
local Democra.ts a black eye throughout the summer of 1842.

The

stubl:orness of the Thirteen, i.ncidentaJJ.y led by Samuel H. Laughlin,

stiffened the back of ma..ny a Democ:rat, but left the party wide open

to the cha:rge that Democratic principles were based on party needs
and were not grotmded in the best interests of the sta.te. 4 5
Despite the sette.ck of the previous year, however, Democratic
hopes for a l.asting victory in its battle with the Whigs were never
higher than during the 1843 election campaign.

The ?respect of the

state government moving to Rutherford County served the interests
of both parties to such an extent that the

Democrc~.ts

began a rumor

alleging that a Whig-Democrat compromise legislative ticket for that
summer•s election was to be constructed so that no matter which party
won control of the general assembly, Rutherford Cotmtians could exercise some influence on the decision al::out the state capital site.

But such a compromise ticket would also take away one of the prima.ry
Whig weapons against James K. Polk, the Democratic gubernatorial

nominee.

Obviouszy, Ruthe:tf'ord Whigs believed that their best ch:mces

for the future la:y with their }arty's continued ascendancy.

John

Childress' prediction that the Whigs' "party f'eelings will in all
probability overcome their sense of interest" was co:crect.
proposed compromise ticket never materialized. 46

The

Within a month,

IB.vid Currin, the Iemocrats' assembly candidate in 1843, published
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a 'broa.d.side asserting tba.t even i:f' the pt.rty won control of' the state
J.egisla.ture, "of wba.t advantage wi:U it. be to us. i:f' WE are :represented
~?"

lie m:ged Ru._ord Countialls to

vote Demoara.tic so tba.t

"a. common end. of eaua.l im:oorta.nce to W..h Whigs and Imnocra.ts,"
could be :·achieved,

Whig pollticia.ns, of

course,

their case

~d

in the same vein. 47
Once the compromise had been :rejected, Ruthel:fol.'d • s DelD.Ccm.U

concentrated most o£ the±t' attention on the issue o£ the state ca.pitaJ..

:rn the

Winter of 1842, llenderson Y~ reminded Polk, "rhe

sea.t at government will be a. serious question with us, Yet we wlll
not be foolish a.OOut it," Yoalaim did not want the capital question

to desi=y party 1lllity. Acoording to the llulfteesbo=ugh la"J'er,
the goal. of the party was first to remove the ca.pitaJ. a.way from "the
commercial. inf'1uence" and seco:cd, to place it in a centi.a.l geogra.phica.l location.

To the Rutherford party leader, llm::freesbo=ugh was

the obvious solution. Yoakum's :f'eel.ings were widespzea.d. throughout
the psxty.

One Rutherford =•spondent of the !Iashville

~

re-

ma.rked tl:a.t the state goveJ:Dlllellt needed to be "free from the money

cc=upting a:nd mob-controlling iiifluences of a. large commercial
city .•

Three weeks later, Yoa.Imm confidentiall;y" told. the fomer

governor tba.t the party intended to send letters to both

guben~&taria.J.

ca.n.dida.tes askiilg :for theil:' preferences for the state ca.pita.l,

He

further illfozmed Polk tba.t Rutherford's Democracy pla.nned to Pllblish

a. petition in fa.vor of the cow:rt;y''s claims, and the Mur.ereesborough
la.>iyer fla.tly wa=ed Polk tba.t i f he plamled. to ca:rry the county ln
1843, he must stats ptlbl.icJ;y tba.t he favored. placing the capital.
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near the center of the territory and :population of the state. 48
About a month later, the p:Lrty's petition appeared in the
Nashville newspa.pers.

It offered two pril!la.ry reasons why the capi-

tal should be restored to Rutherford C01.mty.

First, the capital.

should be placed in Murfreesborough because the town sa.t at the cen-

ter of the state.

Second, ll' the capital returned to Murfreesborough,

the good old days o£ the general assembly, when sessions were short
and

state expenditures were low, would reappear.

words, could be recreated.

That past, in other

The resolution explained that since the

government had left Ruthe:d'ord County, so many chart.ers ha.d been

g:re.nted by the legislature tl'at corpo:rations and monopolies opexated
freely in the state.

Moreover, because the community was one of

"agricultural people" and not brokers, extravagance ir! government
would disappear once the capital was restored to Mu:rfreesborough.
Both cf these points rested on the assumption that the behavior of
lalmlakers reflected the chara.cter of the population where the legis-

la.tive sessions were held.

":r.£ they abound. in wealth, extravagance,

tl:ade and speculation," the J;etitioners asserted, "the law-maker
in mingling with them soon catches the tone, becomes social, desixes

to please, forgets his constituents, their economy and poverty, and
votes for charters, appropriations and schemes utterly foreign to
his views when he first took his_ seat. , 4 9 In Murfreesborough, so
Democrats thought, lawmakers would not be t:ra.nsfomed; they could
remain virtuous.
For weeks ai'ter the release of the petition, the Democratic
press constantly blasted the Whigs for theix failure to secure the
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capital. for the county during Jones' first tezm. as governor, but
this negative approach to the issue fa.Ued to hel.p the

_.oy,

I-t

only served as a. zemiJlder of Polk's own :fa.llures in ea.rJy 1840.

Tbe Democra-ts '"'"" also unable to take adv>ntage ~ a. brief fac-tional
spl.it among their opponents.

The di.visi.on occm:r:ed when both Da.vid

Dickinson and Wil.J.iam Ledbetter announced a desire to be the ];EI.rty's
congressional. nominee.

Dickinson received

the nod

:f'l::lOm the state

1ea.del:ship, a.nd despite some angry aJJ.egati.ons, the 1:xreach between

DicldJlson and Ledbet-tex was mended and pa:rty llllity :restoo:ed,SO

By the summer, one cock;y party

IIS.Il

bragged,

nrhe

Whigs here

<n-e as firm to their principles as t.he anvil. to the beaten stroke,"

conal.uding that without a doubt all Whig ''oa.ndi.da.tes will come out
a.hea.d, wii;holrl; 8ll;Y difficul.ty, ..51

No doubt., his confl.d.enoe :r:efieated

the party's sld.ll:f'ul use of the capital. issue.

Pla.yillg a cagey game,

Ru-tbeJ:fom 1lhigs :reminded -tbe elec-tora.-te l.a.-te :in the con-test -tba.t

Polk and the Democrats had voted to move the capital. to
Murfreesborough in 1840, then suddenly rescinded the resolution.

Wey should -they be -trusted to place -the gov=en-t :in the county
now? Even if, on the election's eve, the Nashvi.J.le Union told the
county -tha-t the stories alleging -tba.-t Polk :in-teJ:feJ:J:ed :in the 1840

resolutions we:re "utterly tmf'ound.ed," the voters remembered the
Democm.ts' problems of that yea:r: and decided not to tz't1St Polk and
his followers, .52

In the county at that time, none ar the policies

that voters identi:f"ied. with James Polk were an effective counter

to the cempaign rbetotic

~

the llhigs.

Tbe Columbian l.a.1cy"er received

a decisive def'eat that August (see Table V.3) •
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TABLE V .J

1843 GUBERNATORIAL ELECriDN, RllrHE!lFORD OOtnrrY

~
James Jones

James K. Polk

SOURCE:

Na.slwill.e RepubJ.ioa.n Bam:ter, Aug. 11, 1843.
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The 1843 el.ection, in which the Whigs won every contest, demonstxated tha.t Rutherf'ord County had become a. Whig stronghold.

The1r

rivals had been unable to stake off the twin ait:a.trosses that the
canda.cies of James K. Polk (the capital recission of 1840) and ~rtin

Van Buren (his a.dmini.stJ:ation 's economic fa.llu:res f'rom 18:3'7 t.o 1840)
had placed around their necks.

Nor did the Democrats t:a.ve any new

economic answers to offex the voters of Rutherford County while the

national bs.nk remained a major part of' the local. Whig platfo:on.
IV

During the spring of

1844, the question of the a.xm.exation of

the Republic of Texas reverberated throughout the halls of Congress,
and that issue revived Democratic hopes in Rutherford County more

than a.ny event of the past months. Acqltirin.g Texas for the Union
was an old dream for many Tennesseans.

Of couxse, Sam Houston, the

former Democratic governor, -was the president of the republic, and
other Tennessee Democrats had played a role in the foxnation of the

independent Texas st.ate_53

But in the SUIDJD.er of' 1844, this vision

received a startling setback.

l'E.rlin Van Buren, still the party's

logical presidential nominee, released a statenent that, despite
its vague and ca:reful wording, clearly indicated that he did not
support the immediate annexation of Texas.

was thunderstruck.

Ruther.f'ord's Democracy

Henderson Yoakum wrote Polk to demand that either

the party or Van Buren clar:i:fy the Iemoc:ca.tic position on Texas.
In Rutherlord. Co1.mty, Van Buren's letter cost him all the popular

support the Little M3.gician !:ad garne:red when he visited Middle
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Tennessee in 1842.
but he :reminded Polk

"We are all free Democrats," Yoakum reported,

that "so also are we :friends to the South.".54

The acquisition of Texas would have completed some of the Jackson

administration's un:finished business-and would be in the interest
of Southern ag:ra.rian capitalists.

Ten years

ea.r~ier,

support for

Texas would have been unanimous throughout Rutherford County.

But

those days had passed, and the ]?S.rtisan split on the question of

the Texas a.zmexa.tion is one of the best indicators that a new and
quite dif'ferent political culture was part of Rutherford County.

Rutherlord Whigs exacerl::a.ted the Democzatic dilemma over Texas
by making political hay out of Van Buren •s remarks.

While Hem:y

Clay also opposed the illlmediate annexation of Texas, that did not
bother local Whigs.

Instead, the party held a large xally in May

to confi.r:rn. the presidential slate.

Reminding the large crowd gathered

in Murl'reesborough that the Democxatic and Whig struggle must con-

tinue because Democratic "doctrines and measures [are) incompatible
with our prosperity, and safety, and the preservation of our institutions," the day's main speaker, John Bell, further claimed that
the corrupt l:a.rga.in of 1824 l:ad never happened and that Clay's vision
of the future 'WaS the one Rutherford Countians should endorse.

In

a cJ.osing address, Gustavus A. Henry defended the Whig policies of
ta.r±f'fs and bankiiig, aJ.l the time mai.Jrta.llling that "the mischievous
pri.nci:pJ..es of modern democm.cy must be opposed."

Then, to show the

party's disregard of the Texas issue, the Whigs of Rutherford County
unanimously resolved that they could only support Texas annexation

when it could ""be done without violating our national faith, and
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enda.ngering the union •• 55
But the election of 18Li4 was turned upside down when the Demo-

cratic National Convention at Baltimore named a surprise nominee:-

James K. lblk of Tennessee.
af T"""" and Oregon,

lblk. naturally supported the annexation

Thus not

~

did the RlrtbeJ:i"OJ:d Demoorats

have a platf'orm to offer the countl:y, more important, they bad a.

candidate who was almost a native son.

Celebtating the startlillg

news in Mu::t::f'reesbo%0ugh, Democ:m.ts banged a raccoon at a mass meet-

ing, and this symbol af the Whig party ns "placed in a fine walnut

cofi'in, ca:c:ied to the gzoe.ve, followed by a. consid.era.bl.e procession,
and buried rlth all the honours o£' whiggery • ..56

Man;y Democrats

believed tbat Polk's nomination asslll:ed them of victory tbat
November,57

Throughout the campaign, Democ:ratic rhetoric did not emphasize

Polk's cl.ose ties to the COlllllllmity as much as his support f'or westward expansion and his opposition to ba.nldlJg.

A public letter

addressed to Jackson elicited a vigorous endorsement from the Ol.d.

Hero for :Eblk and Texas. Annexation, Jackson said, was a necessity

since "our Union is not sa.fe as l.ong as Gzeat :Britain can be encouraged in her designs

1l;pOJ1

these territories."

A party meeting in

the Ba.:t:rens distr.i.ct of Big Spr:illg resolved tha.t ''We are for annex-

ation; and those

woo a:r:e

aga.illst

it can join the Mexicans or the

British, as may suit theix taste."

Three thousand peopl.e, includ-

ing six hundred """""'• attended that gatherillg •.58 Despite such
passiollate appeals, however, RutheJ:ford. Whigs continued

to

hold the

allegiance af the voters.
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The key to Whig success was the :pa.rt;y' s stress on the economic

ideas a:tld programs af Hem:Y Cla.;y,

F=thel:mo:re, llbl.gs continued to

sca.the their opponents for =-~ attempt.irlg to ~ on the
coattails af farme:r PresideJit Andxew Jackson,

lAlrirlg e. 1844

lliii:'freesborough meeting, W. L. Huri'ree said he respected Gen.eml
Jackson, but then laughed at how the "Locofocos thought Jackson •s
fame

[was]

negotiable" even though "they bad a.1xeaey t:rallsf:ezred

it. once ...59 But a£ more va.lue to the pa.r""..y was its efficient oxga.ni-

zation 8.lld its w.illlngness to use new political tactics and symbols.
Rtrtherlo:r:d 1ihigs were aJ.oa;ys unUed,

1iben told to "explain yaur

pr!!nci.ples to your dem.oCJ:B.ti.c :neighbors a so to ndisa.buse theix minds, n

the;y did so,60
meetings were

Cou:rrl;r oonvent1ons beca.me
held~

yea;r~

events, e.nd p;rty

in llurl'reesbo:l.'Ough, except d=ing the

worst months af winter, 61 lbrirlg the 1844 presidential. ca.mpe.ign,
the llhigs deveJ.oped "Ol.a¥ Clubs" in every civil district a:tld organized armed '':nilitaz.y

demonstrations.
cision.

co~s•

to march e.nd pa=de in their public

These tmits al.ll8.ys took great ],lride in theix pre-

The ];IS.rt¥ 1 s symbols were neither the flag nor Jackson, but

ra.ccooiJS 1 log ca.bins 1 and precisi.on-ma.:r:chi:cg so1diers 1 all of which

were to serre as a. reminder that Whigs too had ties to the :;past-

that they were old :revolutionaries, strugglirlg "to brirlg ba.ck the

pu:re cleys af the Republic, .1>2
The llbigs' sylllbolism aften mocked the tJ:a.ditionallsm of their
opponents,

Ma.rtiaJ.. pcg:ades were held. on Sunda.ys, exciting both the

;young men a:tld free bl.e.cks af the coiiiiiiUllit;y,

By e.ppea.l.irlg to the

;younger half: of the cou:rrl;y through demons-t1ons e.nd sirlgirlg clubs,
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the party gamed a. distinct a.dvanta4!e ovea: the Demom:ats,

ThoUSIIJ:Ids

attended the party's xallles-pla.ces where they usua.J..l¥ hea:rd the
he:roes af the party described a.s zags-to-riches men.

goals in 1844, as they evolved

~

The pa.rty's

the Whig press, were clearly dii'-

ferent from those a£ the Dem.ocmts.

Whigs favored a pl.'O'tective

ta.ri:f'i', a l::ank, 8lld i:adustrial:iza.tion.

In this communi:ty, such

pledges were welcome.
Just how much Whig ideol.oSY the colllllllDli.ty a.ccepted can be mea.-

suxed. by how

and :rb.etono.
a.

_.a.

a.t~gril;y

i.nl!.~iolla.l.ly

their opponents :reacted

to the

Whig symbols

Democmts deplored the mllitary companies. After

by the vollmteea: compa.nies in Muri'reesborough, one Democzat

remarked tlat he wa.s "rl<lt willing to subnit to such a.nother

visitation, withottt being equa.lJy preps.red. to resent a.nd resist violence."

Allother bel.ieved tba.t the .milita.r;r demonstratoxs were a

conspiracy between the "gentJ::y" a.nd ''boys , , • , to insul.t and

menace their political. opponents." Most Democ:ra:ts felt that the
Whigs' public celeb:tations and meetillgs were "a triple blow" against
"the :Flag, the constitution, a.nd the religion ar the oomrt:ey, ..63

But even with the Texas issue a.n.d the candid.a.c;y of a nearnative son, Rutherford·.:; Democracy :faored no better that November
than it had during the la.st two sta.te elections (see Ta.ble V,4).
The Democza.ts ran a ca.mpa.ign l::ased on ''m.easures,

not men" and the

Whigs ar Rut.hel:fard County decisive:cy def'ea.ted them,
Wby did these yea.rs witness power in Rutherford County?

decline ar Democ:mtic politica.l

The pa.rty's :fall from. d.omina.nce had
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TABLE V .4

1844 PBESIDE!IriAL ELECriON, RllrHE!!FOBD 001llll'I

Candidate

Votes

Henry Clay

17JO

53.6

James K. Polk

1.500

46.4

Source:

%Votes

Nashv'me Republican 13a.nner, Nov. 11, 1844.
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been so swif"t and so decisive that one wonders if even Jackson could

have won an election in the county.

The answer cannot be tota.J.ly

accounted for by the failure of the party to capture the imagination

of the voters through the state capital or the Texas annexation
issues.

Those two failures were merely symptonatic of the J:S.rty

leadership's failure to grasp the dynamics of the new political cul-

ture and to use the two party system to its advantage.

But the

failures did prove that the party's comJl].ete reliance upon the appeal
of agrarian capitalism, to the exclusion of all other economic alter-

natives,. was a great handicap.
In a 1843 letter to the editors o£ the Tennessee A,gricultu:ra.list,

William G. Roulhac outlined the Democratic party's ideology.

Roulhac

believed that America must remain a nation of :farmers, not manufacturers.

Industrialism in particular w.s useless in the South

because of' the competition it faced from foreign imports and cheap

northern labor.

He was confident that most Americans could enjoy

greater prosperity in an agrarian-commercial world than under a
modern ca.pita.J.ist way of li£e.

Here in Rutherl'ord County, he added,

a laboring man can ma.ke on a little farm a decent support.
for his fami.J.Jr, make cotton or tobacco, ship abroad and
pocket :f'rom one to two hundred dol.lars • • • • And in
whatever countl:y this is so, it is weak, i f not wicked,
to persuade persons to change their occupation. Again,
a cOlllllllmity situated as ours is, (i. e. on farms mostly)
is free and independent, and provides the best citizens

~=,o~he~

=

~!~~;~::n:~~~~:.gtong

other

Democratic stump speeches still. echoed the themes of an older
day.

For example, in a de"tate with Dr. James Richardson in 1843,

captain James S. Smith told a group of farmers that they should elect
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him to the general assembly because "their interest was his interest"

since "he was raising a family o£ childxen amongest them; who were
to share alike the results of his measures."

The pa.rty's newspaper

that year was the Jef:f'ersonian-and the philosophy of its namesake
heavily influenced the editorial. content o£ this newspaper.

For

instance, in early May 1 the Jeffersonian sa.ttrized the notion that
a national bank and soft currency were necessities.

What was needed,

the editor said, w.s a :f'ina.ncial institution that neither dabbled
in politics nor did more than merely facilitate trade exchanges.
A bank :that went beyond the agrarian-commercial economic sphere, in

other words, did not benefit everyone.

Only a decentralized "bank

of such limited power could be "the people's servant and not their
na.ster." This editorial echoed Jeffersonian fears about i'ina.n.cial
development that many in the county's Democracy shared.

That winter,

one of Rutherlord's first settlers, Hugh Robinson of Bzadyville,
testif'ied that he had
watched the system for fif'ty years-and have found that it
brought. one expansion and contxa.ction after another, enriching the few and :impoverishing the :ma.cy • • • • It was not
the intention o£ the makers o:f' our constitution, that such
a system of monopolies should ever be established in our

~u::-rbefo~ •I I d~~, n~~~o;ot~!v:o:~l~0~C:!n~f:es.65
Precisely because it was a way to flout the ptrty's traditionalism, the Democrats adopted the Star Spangled Banner as its symbol

in 1844. According to one Democrat, that l:snner was "the flag democracy should display" since their opponents had "discarded the:ix
countJ::y's flag, and strive to alter the constitution-while we
to the flag and constitution of our fathers."

stic..~

Indeed, the party's
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J)latform :for the 1844 campaign em.l'hSsized that the Whigs were Federalists and Tories, anti at times com:p3.red the politics o£ John Quincy

Adams and Hem:y Clay to those of L:lrd. North during the American Revolution.

Whigge:ry's "distingu.ishing c:r.a.ra.cteristic," in the opinion

of Ruthe:d'ord Demoo:a.ts, was its "assumption that the mass of the
people have not virturE:: nor intelligence sufficient for self'government." Therefore, the upcoming election was one between ''WEATH
and :FRIVILEGE" and ''NATURAL REHI'S."

The Whigs :favored class legis-

lation and corporate monopolies; Democrats stood for individual
freedom.

Hence, before the Texas issue came to domilla.te the county • s

politics, the Democ:rats often couched theix rhetoric in the J.anguage

of class conflict.66

But none of the Democratic strategies worked.

Democratic tactics, as a matter of fact, were so ineffective that
Clay defeated Polk in 1844 by a wider margin than ever be:f'ore (see

Table V.4).67 Doubtless, the Democra.ts• persistent stand against
change was the major reason Rutherford County became a Whig community.
By 1845, the community a£ Ruther.f'oxd Cotmty had been transformed

James K. Polk's fiDal failure to

by ten years of p:Lrl:.isan strii'e.

ca:r:r:r

the co1mty in 1844 stood as a sign of the times.

Modern poli-

tics meant tha.t when men voted for either Hemy Clay or James Polk,
family connections or a Tennessee birthright meant little.

mattered -was

What

IBrtY principle.

v
At fixst glance, James Polk's decisive defeat in the 1844 presidentiaJ. campaign, in the co1mty where he bad

:ma.Jzy"

personal. ties,
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might be unexpected.

Yet, considering the

!X)Wer

of' the Whig :poll-

tical machine, Polk's past f'ailures, and the weakness of deferential

politics in the community, the reaJ. surprise would ha.ve been a Clay

defeat.
failed

After the fall of 1845, once the Democrats had once again
to win even one state election during that smnm.er, the years

of party strii'e began to fade away.

Polk's defeat in Novembex 1844

had proved that the Democratic party of

the pa.st-the one which

had

held high the l::e.nner of Andrew Jackson and traditional America-was

all but dead.

Henderson Yoakum described to the president-elect

the wreckage that the new way of politics had made of' the community

of Rutherlord County:

the elections here was attended with some of the richest

scenes you ever witnessed. There was kidnapping enough
.on both sides to put haJi' the county in the penitentiary.
I hope never again to witness the like. Indeed I am fully
parsuaded. this county cannot stand aiiOther such campaign,
and I am sure no one can judge of the policy decided upon, 68
when the balance of' power is determined by barter and sale.

H3.vi:ng spent "ten years here in almost frui Uess controversy, "

Yoa.kwn chose to "go away from strl£e" and seek his fortune in Texas.
As Yoakum departed the scene, so did many other party leaders from

both sides.

David Dickinson died in 1845; a year later, the Demo-

cra.tic leader Granville Crockett died.

By the close of the decade

the Democracy's figureheads, Jackson and Polk, and the Whigs 1 Henry

Cla.y, were also dead.

The passing of the old guaxd loosened the

al'l:a.t:ross of tradition tha.t had hung around the necks of Rutherl'ord
Democrats.

Moreover, a new generation of' the eJ.ite emerged, one

nurtured in a newer warl.d.

Theref'oxe, from 1845 to 1848, the here-

toi'ore conflicting warld views

or

Ruthexford. 1 s Whigs and Democrats
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began

to merge into a new single out.look on lif'e.

close, there was a new consensus in the community:

By the decade's
raiJ.roa.ds woul.d

bring :peace and prosperity to Rutherl'ord County.

In 1847, public stock in the Nashvllle-Cha.tta.nooga railroad

;rent on saJ.e, and Ruthe:ct"ord Countians pl.lrehased 1,975 shares in

the ventlll."e, accounting for al.most twelve percent of the stockholders • voting power.

Si.gn.i:f'ioa.ntly, an almost equal number of'

Democrats and Whigs invested in the project.

Once construction was

completed, the milroad passed through the entixe county, entering

at the third district, passing through Mur.freesborough (completely
b.rl;lassi.ng Jefferson), and

exiting at Fosterville.

For the first

time, a comprehensive transportation network united the Barrens and
the Garden of the county. 6 9
The construction of the railxoad, however, accom:PJ.ished much

more than 1.miti:ng the various geographical regions a£ the county.
It symbolized the new economic way of l:ii'e upon which the now-uni.ted.
cOinillU!lity had em1:a.rked.

The railroad meant that the economic needs

of the fa:cmer in Fostervil.le were no longer so d.i.:fferent from those
of' the merchant living in Murfreesbarough.

The outcome of the last

elections told the politicians that the people knew what they wanted
and that they realized that economic change would continue.

xa.ilroad was a step in that dixeotion.

The

Furthermore, the consensus

about the railroad allowed Ruth.e:rford Countians to regain the sense

of haJ:mony and. good. will that it had. last enjoyed in the 1820s and
early

1830s~

It bad ta.t....en a generation, but the editors of

Nurfreesborough' s newspapers could once again say wba.t their
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predecessor bad said in 1828:

"peace, joy, harmony and good will

(seem) to pervade every bosom. n?O
Rutherl'ord Countia.n.s f'Uli'illed the Whigs 1 dream duri.Dg the 18.50s.
In 18_52, businessmen established the Exclmlge Bank in Murfreesborough,
and it did a thriving business until financial mismanagement caused

its failure in 18_58.

But its closing did not deter

Rutherfo~

Countians in the least; the next yea:r:, John W. Childress and lli.ll.ia.m
ledbetter, respectively the :f'omer Democrat and Whig party leaders,
began new careers as the president a.nd. cashier oi' the Planters Bank.
Banking had arrived in Jlfurl'reesborough and won acceptance by Whig

and Democrat allke.71
The deca.de was also a time of economic gt"owth in Rutherl'ord

County.

In 1850, Ifurfreesborough doubled its territorial. size.

Five yeaxs later, W. S. Huggins opened the Rio Mills, a. l.a.J:ge four-

stozy brick factory in the town.

The

construction of the f'ixst ga;s

works in 1furfreesborough began two years later.

In 18.54, the Spence

fami]y 1 s Cedar :Bucket Factoz:y began production.

By the winter of'

18;:6, the Rutherford Telegraph claimed. that business was good and
according to the "weekly gossip," everyone in the county appeared
''to be driving a good business. ,72
The ra.il:road brought potential peace and economic prosperity,

but ~ the 1860s when it carried the Army of CUmberland towaxd Atlanta,

it brought destruction. The community became one of the major battlefields of the Civil. Wax.

Construction of" the gas works stopped;

the doors of the bank cl.osed.; both sides za.vaged the Cedar Bucket
Fa.atozy and the Rio Mill.s.

Then :from December 31, 1262, to January
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J, 1853, the battle
borough.

of Stones River xaged just outside of Murl'rees-

Over one htm.dxed thousand soldiers were there; over twenty

thousand were either killed or wounded.

to defend the

The Confederates were UDable

tow. and on Januazy 4, Gene:tal. Will.iam. S. Rosecxans

and the federal 3:DIJY entered Murfreesborough.

The county was

occupied until the end of the war; in fact, it served as a staging
ground for the later invasion of Georgia. 73

The Civil War left Rutheri'ord Cotmty poverty stricken, but the

answers tha.t the l.eadexs of the community :proposed to restore
Rutherford 1 s economic prosperity h:l.d changed little since the 1840s.
One Mt.o::freesborough resident :remaxked in 1867:
The Future prosperity of MurfreesOOrough must depend upon
the industzy, skill, taste, and active use of the capital
o:f its citizens. In proportion as these instrumentalities
are employed a.n.d enco~ed, in the same proportion will
our city flourish and take its proper ranks as the first
interior city of the State. It is true that a fertile,
prosperous surrounding countr,y is a great feeder to the
growth of towns and cities, and grea t1y aids to establish
commercial centers. :But we must not rely al.on2 on this
support to give growth to our city • We must look to enterprise, to the building up of manufacturexs, and othel:wise
affording employment to mechanica.l skill and industry. Is
there not unelllployed. capital in our midst that could :f'ind
profitable investment in cotton and woolen manufactories?
Wil.l not our moneyed men look into the pi:"Ofits o:f' such investments, and their corres:pondi.Dg influence on the value
of property and the growth and prosperity of our city?74
The Whig p3.rty was dead, but their ideas lived on in Rutherl'oxd. Courrty,
Tennessee.
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CIIAPrER V
FOOl'IIOTES

1,

Vl.l.llaa H. Hucker to 1'olk, Apr.U 10, 1840, l'oJ.k Pape:rs,

2,

Silos, 1111thel:rm:d, 21;1-14; 1840 CeDsus, Hutheo:fm:d

Clolmt7•

Jfu:rfreesborough Temlessee Tel 'f?'!-ph, Oct. 23, 1841.

Samuel H. laughlln to Polk, Aug.
Correspo!!d.eng. v. 52:1.

5o
6.

Nashv:llle ~Aug, :lO aDd Sept, 16, 1541,
Naahville ~bllcom Bom>er, Aug, '2:{, 18:39; Naahv1.lle
~.Jan.

7·

J!, 1

I.b1d., Feb. 3, 1840; Nashville Bspublic&D Ba.zmer, Feb.
5 1 1840; Pol.k to Jobn V. Cblldress 1 Feb. 4, 181.10, Weaver, Polk
erttresmndence, v 1 :383-84.

a.
9.

3, 1840, Weaver, Polk

J:bid,

Nashv:llle Un1cm, Mazch 4 alld Apr.U 9, 1840,

10.

llashv:llle Rembl.idlll Bom>er, lla:l:ch 20, 1840; Nashv:llle
UnioD, lla:l:ch 4 aDd Apr.U 9, 1840,

11.

Vl.l.llaa G. Boulllac to F%allc1s L. Roulhac, June 15, 1840,
Private CollectioD., MQrtreesboro, Tezmessee.

12.

Hem7 Trott to Polk, June 12, 18110, Weaver, Polk Correspondence, V, 487-88; llas.hv:llle Un1cm, Juoe 15 aDd Aug. 10, 1840.

1).

First quote i'%ola Nashv:llle ~. June 8, 18:38; secclld
quate from Nashv:llle .!!!!l.9!!, June 15, 1840; thUd quote from
Aug. 10, 1840; :fourth quate :rro~~ llm::rreesbomugh
Tmmessee Telffl'?'!.W!. Sept. 12, 1840; G. V. ll&nce, et. al.. to
Pol.k, Sept. 5, 1840, Polk Papers; l'lashv'llle Republlca.n BEumer,
Sept. 11, 1840,
~·,

14.
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15, 1839, and. lleJidel:soD Yoakum, J~ 23, 18110 to Polk, Polk llLpers;
Jolm 11. Ch1l.clxess to Sa:tah c. Polk, JUDe 15, 1839, ~bid,; Jolm
W. Ch1lclress to Polk. IIEq 18, 1839, Weaver, Polk 9?'!T'!s!?!'dence,
V, 12?; llasbrille ~. June 14, 1839, !fay 21, 28, June 15, 25,
Aug. 10, and Oct. 8, 1840; Nashville !.!!!&1 July 24, 1840;
Na.shville Republ.iCSD Bazm.er, Sept., 23, 18110.
15,

llashv1lle 11Dl.on, April. 9, 18110,

16.

Na.sbvill.e Rew.bl.ics.n Balmer, Aug,

17.

~·

18,

19.
20,

21,
22,
23.
24,
25,

5, 1840,

llm£xeesborough T"""""""' Telep!!pb, lla;y 2, 18110; llashv1lle
BepubliCSJ>. Bazmer, l!arch 18 and. 23, 18110; lle!rQ' Trotit to Poll:,
JUD.e 12, 18110, Vea.ver 1 1blk Q:respcmdence, V, 487-88; VIDiam.
R. Rt1cbr to Polk, A:prll 10, 1840, Polk Eapers,
Nashville llepubllolm llazmer, J~ 22, 1839,

Nashv:llle UniOD.. March 16, April 9, May 28, Jwe 15, 25,
and. Aug, 10, 18110;
, Feb, 19, J~ 24, Aug, 17
am 19, 18110; II
llarch 6, April. 9,
Aug, 22, Sept, 23, aDd
sbaro~ Temaessee
~. Sept, 12, 18110; Sa:tah Chlldxess Polk to Polk, J~
11, 1840 1 Weaver, Folk Cm:respondence, v, .511-12.
llashv1lle ~ J~ 15, Aug. 17, a.nd. 19, 18110.

Wllllalll G. Boull:ac to Francis L. BouJ.I:ac, June 15, 18110,
Private Coll.ect1oD, Mm::f'reesboro, Telmessee,
Nashville

l!!!.le!!o

llov, 12, 18110.

Allllzew Jackson to Francis P. Blair, Sept, 26, 18110, Bassett,
Jackson Cm:respondence, VI, 78; Nashville ~ June 22, 1844.

Nashvllle Republlolm llazmer, J~ 11 and Aug, 22, 18110;
Jan, 17, Ju3.1' 30, and Oct, 19, 1840; IB.vid B.
MollOJ, Aug, 21, 1840 and VUllam. R, Rucker, Aprll 10, 1840 to
Polk, Polk llLpers; !loses G. Reeves to Polk, J~ 29, 18110,

Nashville~.

Weaver,

27,

V 1 ,522,

Bem::r Tmtt to Polk, June 12 1 18l!O, Weaver, Polk Corl:espondrmoe,

28,

Polk Col:%eEP?Pdence,

v. 487-88.

Naslr<1lle J!!!l&, llov, 6, 18110,
t·
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29,

JO,

See Table I,J,
Mttrfreesborough Tennessee Tel.egraph. Nov, 21 1 1840; Nashville
Republican .Banner, Dec, 12, 18ll0; 1849 Tax List, Rutherford
County.

31.

32.

Parks, Bell, 173, 201-2; Sellers, Polk, 430, 472.

John Bell toT, A. R, Nel.son, Nov, 8 and Dec, 21, 1840 1
A. R. Nelson Pa:pers, McClung Collection, Lawson McGhee Library,
Knoxrl.ll.e, Tennessee; Nashville Rewblioa.n Banner, Jan, 7,

1:,,

March 3, 4, 51 and 24, 1841; John w, Chlldl:ess to Polk, !Brcb
15, 1841 1 Polk Pa.:pers; Bay G. Osborne, "PolltioaJ. career o£
James C, Jones, 1840-1857," Tennessee Historical. Quarterly,
VII(Sept., 1948), 195-207.

33•
)4,

35•

Nashville
18, 1841,

27,

~

1841.

NashY'ille Republican Ba.mler, March 24, 1841; John il, Childress
to Polk, l!arcl> 15, 1841, Polk :Eapexs.

ll>.l&·

37.

Nashville

39,

k'ch 17, 1841; Nashville Union,

Murfreesborough Weekly Times, &reb

36.
JB,

~.

~

l!arcl> 17, 1841,

Joa.om Ruoker to Sarah Chlldxess lblk, March 9, 1841, Polk
Papers,

Nash:v'ille ~. June 231 1841; Nashville Union, Jan, 18,
June 241 and July 1, 1841; Nashv1ll.e Republ.ican Banner, June
26 , 1841; Sia.n1h Childress Polk to Pol.k, June 25, 1841, Weaver,
Polk Col:re§PQndence. V, 702-),

40.
41.

42.

For turnout, see Table I,J,
Na.shv1lle Republican Banner, March 30, 1841; Nashville
Union, March 291 1841,

ll>.l&·

43,

Henderson Yoakum to Polk, May 6 1 1842, Polk Papers.

44.

Fjzst quote :from Henderson Yoakum to Polk, Oct. 8, 1842: 1
ibid.; second quote from. Polk to Samuel H. La.ughlln, Oct. 19 1
1842, Joseph H. Pa:dts, ed.., "letters of James K. Polk to
SaJnueJ. H. Ia>Jghlln, 1835-1844," East Tezmessee Historical
Society Publioa.tions, l!o. 18(1946), 161; thizd quote from
Hende:rson Yoakum to Polk, Dec. 22, 1842, lblk Paper.;;
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Nashville~

1 and
45,

a,

Nov. 15, 1842; Na.stJville Union, Feb. 24, ::·July

1842.

ll!.W. :Bergeron, "rbe Election of 1843• A Whig Triumph b
Tennessee,• Tennessee Historical Q.ua.rterl.y, XXII(Jtm.e 195J),

135.
46.

John W. Ch1l.dress to Polk, Dec. 26, 1842., Polk Papers.

47.

Nashv1..1le Republican .Banner, Jan. 25, 184J.

48.
49.

SQ.

Na.shvllle Union, Dec. 20 and 23, 1842; Henderson Yoakum
to Polk, Dec. 22, 1842 and Jan. 12, 1843, Polk Papers.
Nashv"1J.le Union, Feb. 21, 1843.
Hellderson Yoalwm and John 11. Childress to fulk, Aprll 3,
1843, fulk ll!.pers; Nashville Rewblican Banner, Aprll 5 and
12, 1843; lleredith P, Gent:t;y to lfilll.am B. Campbell, April 23,
1843, St. Sioussa.t Collection, University of Tennessee Libra.J:y,

Knoxv-ille, Tennessee.
51.

.52·

Nashvme Republican Banner, Jtme )0, 1843 •
Nashville ~. Aug. 1 and 4, 184JJ Henderson Yoa.kum to
iblk, May 5, 1843, Polk Pa.!Je%S•

53·

Corlew, Tennessee, 110.

54.

Van Deusen, Jacksonian Era, 182-84; llenderson Yoalwm to

Polk, Joay 13, 1844, Polk RLpers.

55.

Nasbv1lle Republican Banner, II!J.y 15 and 20, 1844,

56.

Nashville ~. June 22, 1844.

:Jl,

Ibid,

58.

AD.irew Jackson to Moses G. Reeves, et. al., June 15, 1844,
Nashvill.e Union, .Tune 18, 1844; ibid., July 11 and. 27 • 1844.

59.

George R. Poage, Hep;;r Clay and the !!big Part:r (Chapel Hill,
1936), 12:3-38: Nashville Republican Banner, Aprll 19, 1844,

60,

Nashville !!big, Aug. 15, 1843.

61.

Nashville Republican Banner, April

62,

Nasbv1lle !!big, l'llrcb 23, April 29, M;cy" 16, and Aug.

5 and

12, 1843.

ZJ, 1844.
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6),
64.

65,

Nashville Union, 11ay 23, 1844; Nashville

~. Mey

25, 1844,

William G, Roulhac to the editors of the Tennessee
Agrlcultmal.ist, Nashville Union, Sept, 19, 18/>J,
Mu:r::f'reesbo:rough Jeffersonian, Jtme 10, 184:3; Nashvil.le

Union, M3.rch 10 1 184),

66,

Henderson

Yoakum, March 7, 1844 and John W, Ch1.J.d..-:ess 1

Ma.rch 14, 1844 to Ebl.k 1 Polk hpers; Nashville Union. Nov, 11 1

1843, March 14, 16, and 21, 1844.
67,

The vote difference was
230 in 1844,

76

votes in 1841, 219 in 18431 and

Na.shrllle Republican B:umer, Aug, 7, 1840, Aug, ? ,

1841, Aug, 11, 18431 and Nov. 11 1 18LJ4,
68,
69,

Hellderson Yoakum to Polk, Nov. 6, 1844, Polk Papers;
Files, Ruthe:r:f'- County Hl.storloa.l. Societ,y,
There were )6 Whig activists who were investors ~d

to 34 Democrats, Thomas N, Johns, Sr., "The Nashville and

Chattanooga Rail:road Through Rutherl'- Collllt,y, 18/>5-1872,"
Ruthe:r:f'ord Count,y Historioa.l. Societ,y Pnbl.ications. No. 6

(Spring 19'75), 5-9,
70,

Mur:rreesborough National. Vidette, Jan, 10 1 1828,

71.

Henderson, Murfreesboro, 1o6,

72,

Sims, Rutherford. 214-15, 223; Rutherford Teleeph, Dec.

6, 1856.
73.

Henderson, Muxrreesboro, 106; Sims, Rutherl'ord, 214;
James L. McDo~h, Stones River--Bloody Winter in Tennessee

(Knoxville, 1981),
74,

Muri':reesborough Freedom's Ya.tchma.n 1 Oct. 16 1 1867,
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CHI!.PrER VI
THE WlllGS AND DE!DCBATS OF RllTHERFOBD COU!Il'Y

Over three generations ago, at the end of' the Progressive era,
the Tennessee lrlstorian Sa.muel G. Heiskell commented that while his
day believed it had seen "some hot politics," in no wy did those

politics compare with the time of the creation of' the Whig and
Democratic parties.

If the facts of the story had been stated cor-

rectly, Heiskell said, "practical insanity" must have reigned
throughout the countxy and "especially in Tennessee. ,.l

The previous

four chapters detailing the reactions of Rutherford County voters
to the formation of the second
ment.

~

system

su~

Heiskell's judg-

Politics in Rutherf'ord were often violent and seemingly

irrational.
But merely tcrecing the development of a new party system does

not f'ully explain wl'zy" "pza.cticaJ. insanity" often ruled Ruthexford.

County du....-..f.ng these years.

There is a more complete answer in the

roles :played by everyday politicians.
tors influenced p9.rly

~erence

In trying to decide what fac-

in the 1840s, few historians have

a.na.lyzed the "two-step flow of communications" within the votillg
populace. 2

This term, borrowed from politicaJ. scientists, means

tha.t among factors which influence voting behavior, casual contacts
between politica.J.1y active citizens and their friends and

169.
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acquaintances a.re I!lllch I:JOre iJ:lportant tha.n speeches given by the
candida:tes or the editorial.s of the partisan presses.

The 11first

step" takes place when ma.jor party l.ea.der.s educate the loca.l acti-

vist about the pa.rty•s plat:f'orm by means of co:rrespond.ence,
newspa.pexs, or speeches.

The "second step" takes pl.a.ce when the

local politician :passes this information on to his friends am neigh-

bars at, perba.ps, a church supper, a crossroa.d.s store, or a. lam
xa.ising.

Understa.nd.ing the ba.ckground. of these political. activists,

their occupation, relgious preferences, weaJ.th, and age, begins to
explain wb;y" some men bec&Iile Whigs and

wey

some remsined Dem.oczats

when two parties f'orned in RutheJ:f'ord County.

The pol.itica.l activists are not impossible to id.entii'y.

For

this study of Ruther:f'ord Cotmty Whigs and DemoCl.'Bots, the author per-

used the Nashville and Muxf'reesborough newspapers :from 18J8 to 1844,
in hopes that some a£ the activists in the county could be f'otmd.

Thexe

was much evidence

to be analyzed..

In 1840 a.nd. 184:3, the

DeEOcra.ts held state noiilina.tiilg conventions; the Whigs gathered at
sim.il.ar meetings in 1841 and 1843. For ea.ch of these conventions,
l.oca.l party aembers selected la.;rge slates of delegates at the county
level.--and the pert.i.es dlll.y reported the names of these delegates
in their newspapers 1n Nashvllle.

The author heavily relied on these

state convention delegates for the na.nes of' politically-active
RL:.therford Countians, btrt he also expanded the list with the names
of' those who publicly supported Whig or Denocratic resolutions.

These names indicate who pl.a.yed tha.t vit.a.l community rol.e o£ d.issemimting political ideology to the c"""on voter of ths middle perlod.J
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This study follows the "collective biog:ra.p!zy'" methodology.
To discover what a typical Whig or Democxat in Ruthex:ford County
was like at the time of IS-rb.r fomation, one must link a large sample of locaJ. activists to existing county tax lists, news:pa.pers,
am the 1840 census, for bits of biographical information on each
man.

This methodology is not new to middJ.e period historians.

Edward Pessen, and more recently Burton W. Folsom, TII and J. Mills
Thornton, III, among othexs, have used the technique to explain the
traits of Whigs and Democ:r:a.ts. 4

Their approach, however, concentrated

almost exclusively on state legislatoxs and other holders of high
public office.

The author analyzed the local county-level political

activist, the ordilla.ry man who through his everyrhy contacts within
the community prol::a.bly influenced more voters tha.n even the most
vixulent speech in Congress.
:D;:m.ocrats and 129 Whigs.

The sample for Rutherf'ord totaled 209

Each of these men held at least one party

post from 18,38 through 1844, and most in the sample held at least
two party positions.

Whig and Democratic party workers in the

neighborirlg counties of Davidson, Maury, and Wilson provide ready
comparisons with the Rutherf'ord men. 5
To ensure that the activists of Rutherford County were not
atypical, the author com];a.red them to other politicians from the
neighboring counties of Davidson (143 Whigs and 125 Democrats),
Ml.u:cy (54 Whigs and 120 Democrats), and Wilson (120 Whigs and 172

Democrats).

Throughout the yea:rs of confrontation between the Demo-

cratic and Whig

~ies,

counties were consistent.

the preferences of voters in these three
Iespite close elections and frenzied party
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TABLE VI,1
liEALTg MEAS1ll!EIImrS IN Dto.VIDOON, IIA!lli!, l!llrHEIIFOBD, A1iD VILSOII
COll!iTIES, 1836, 1839, and 11M

Davidson

Value of land, town
lots, slaves, and

=iages, 1836
Value of land, town
lots, slaves, and

Maury

Ruthexfom

$10,906,993

~.840,6~7

$5,499,296

$10,576,702

~.9~,615

$5,594,287

$9,~1.628

~.927,100

$5,509,916

=iages, 1839
Value a£ land, town

l.ots, sl.a.ves ,:-.and
carriages, 1841

Wilson

Value of land, town
lots, slaves, and

=iages, 1836

$3,787.506

Value o£ land, town
lots, sl.aves, and
oa.rriages, 18)9

~.153,506

Value of land, town
lots, slaves, and
carriages, 1841

~.177,486

SOURCE:

Nashville

~.

Jan. 1, 1840 ani Oct. 13, 1841.
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TABLE VI.2
lllJMBEil AIID VALUE OF TOWH lOTS AIID CARIWGES, 1841, Ill DAVIDSON,
MAlJI!Y, R11rHEilFOI!D, AIID IIILSON OOllliTIES

N of ca:aiages
Val.ue a£ ca.rrl.ages

N o:f Town lots
VaJ.ue o:f Town lots

SOURCEs

Nashville

lhvidson

Rlrther:ford

170

62

$50,507

$22,260

$3,225

199

170

913

$2,718,521

~.

422

$506,)64

Wilson
10

$211,238 $156,489

Oct. 13, 1841
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competition, the Whig p3.rty won the majority of contests in Davidson
Col.Ulty.

In Vilson, the Whigs domiDated totally, hand.ily defeating

any Democratic opposition.

But Maury County was a Iemocra.tic strong-

hold, home of James K. Polk, the leader of the Tennessee Democracy.
In their economic development, both Ds.vidson, home of Nashville,
and Maury Counties had larger county seats and higher levels of

wealth tha.n Rutherl'ord County.
terrain, rre.s not as weal. thy.

But Wilson County, due to its roclcy"
Tables VI. 1 and 2 further illuminate

the eoonomic differences between the f'our counties.

Taxable property

in Davidson County was worth almost double of ths.t in Rutherl'ord.
And. M:l.ury County pro:perty was worth nearly

$1.5 million more than

property in Rutherford, almost matching the dii'ference

m

value

found between Rutherford and Wilson counties {see Table VI.l).
over, according to Table VI.2, the towns of Ie.vid.son and
much more deveJ.oped than those of Rutherford.

M3.UJ:j"

Morewere

While more people

in Rutherford County owned town lots than in Wilson, both were dwarled

by the number of' town lot owners in Jf.e:w::y and especially Da.vidson

Co\Ulty.

Therefore, taken as a group, the four counties provide a

political, geographical, and economic sample of Ydddle Tennessee.
Each of the forthcom.illg tables in this chapter compares the politi-

cians of Rutherford Co1.mty to their cotmterp3J:ts in Middle Tennessee

Q

From the collective picture of the two groups, it is clear that
Rutherford County, at the tillle of party formation, was a society
composed of several social. nUlks.

Both Whigs am Democxats came

from all points on the socio-economic spectrum.

It was also a

ru:r::e.l, agrarian county in 1840, with 91 percent o£ the households
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engaged. in agric:uJ.tm:e, 2J:Id 8 percent in commerce 2J:Id lllll>lUfacturiDg.
Ollly a hand:f'ul were professionals.

Whigs and Democ:mts in Ruthel:f'oxd

County, however, were dll'f'erent men.6
Maps VI.l-2 indicate tmt oost Whigs lived. i!l the Gaxden
the communi.ty while

ar

most Democrats lived ill the Ba.zrens. As is evi-

d.ant in Map VI,1, almost tKo-thU:ds o£ the Whig parly activists lived.
in the county basin? while one in eight lived. in those d.isto:icts

:cying at the foothills

ar

the Highland. Rim. 8 Even more so than the

party as a whole, Whig activists came fi'om. the fertile areas a£
Rutherl'ord,

The parly's lea.d.ership especl.al.:cy located. itseli' in

the thirteenth d.isto:ict o£ Jm:rreesbarough.

tribtltion is not surprising:

Tbis geogmphicaJ. d.is-

the activists were usua.lly members of

the social and ecOIJOm.ic elite.
Furthemore, the Whigs af RtrtheJ:!'ord tended. to make their homes
alo:og, or near, the Stone's River and its ma.jox tributaries.

fourths

ar

the Whig po.rl;isa.ns had.

essy

neimork; ovem.ll, nearly two-thil."ds

of:

Three-

access to tbis transportation
the coun:ty 's Whigs could cmmt

upon the river system as an outlet for theix commerciaJ. and/or agri-

cultu::tSJ. pt'OdUction. 9 Wherever tbe river system did not reach, men
usua.l.ly did not :f'a.vor Whig principles.

Thus, those who expressed

a Whig politicaJ. prefe=nce enjoyed. both benefits

o:r

Rutherford County--its fertile Garden and its river.

the 1snd.

ar

Ollly a. few

Whigs were mounta.in frontieJ:men.

Whigs were also town dwellers, aJ.though not to the same degree

a.s their counter:pa.rts in neighboriJJg Davidson
(see Table VI,J).

and. Wilson counties

Experiences in llln:freesboo:ough m~ d.iffe:red.
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MAP VI.l
DISTRIBl1r10N CF li1IJll PART! LEADERSI!IP

(in perceiitages)
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l'i'?o

MAP VI.2

DISri!IBIJriOll OF DE!IOORATIC PARrY LEADE:RSHIP
(in percentages)
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TABLE VI.3
TENDENCY OF PAI!l'Y ACfiVISrS TO LIVE IN THE COll!IT! SEAT

Iavidson

W.il:son

E3

=Whigs

O

=

Rutherford

Democrats

Matiry

Sample size:

Davidson: Democrats, n = 104; Whigs, n = 123
Ma.m:y: Democrats, n = 100; Whigs, n = 39
Rtltherf'ord1 Democ:rats, n = 170; Whigs, n = 108
Wilson: Democ:za.ts, n = 102; Whigs, n = 83
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from those in rural Ruthez:ford.

The tavern, the store, and in the

1830s the factory became part of one's daily landscape.
Because they lived outside of the Garden, most Democrats !mew
littl.e besides agrarian ca.J?it..a.lism.

1-Bp VI.Z and Table VI.4 show

ths. t p3.rty strength tended to be concentra.ted in the poorer districts o£ the county.
composed the land.

Cedar glades and l.ilnestone outcroppiiigs often

This area was not prime farm land.

Yet, nearly

one haJ..f of' the party's activists were from the Garden, 10 while only

about one out of three came from the foothills of the Highland
Rim. 11

Even though more Whig than Democratic activists lived in

the county's l:esin, the tendency of the

:r:emo~tic

party workers

to settle in the Gaxden, compared to the concentration

o:f Democratic

voter strength (see Maps IV.l and V.1) in the Barrens, ca.nnot be
ignored.

Activists were men who lived on the county's better land

and enjoyed a higher social. and economic level than the representative Democ:ra.tic voter •
.Jolm W. Childxess was right when he told James K. Polk tta.t

those far from town influence were Democratic • 12 According to Table
VI.J, Democrats were not torm. people.

Fewer than one in five lived

in MurfreesOOrough, and only a few resided in Jefferson.

The many

Democrats who lived on the outer fringes of Rutherford rarely encountered to;mlife.

They interacted 'With the merchant and the

taveJ::!!keeper infrequently, perhaps only durillg seasonal events like
market days or for political :rallies.

Their experiences were

governed by the monotonous beat of the agra.rian lii'e. 1 3
Where the Iemocra.ts and Whigs of Ruthel::f'ord County made their
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TABLE VI,4

COI<I"'RATIVE VALUE OF IAliD IN RllrHEBFOBD COUNTY
(avezage dollar val.ue per ac:re)1

Gaxden D1stricts2

1836 Tax List
1849 Tax List

$9.88"
$11.80

1Average dollar value per acre oa.s computed by dividing the total
val.ue of the land in the G<ml.en or the l3arrens districts by the total
acreage 1n each region.

2uerined as Districts 6, 7, 9, 11, 18, and 21. District 13 (which
included J1url'reeslx:lrough) is excluded since the town 1ots grea:tly
magnif'ied. the value of land per acre. For example, the value of
the 1849 tax list with District 13 included was $15.16.
3nerined as Districts 14, 17, 19-20, 23-25.

4Mean values are given; median val.ues could not be ca.lcula.ted
because the tax records did not record a dol..lar value :per a.cre.
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homes w.s a major reason vby the two groups looked at lif'e--and
pol.iti.cs~erently.

Since the Whigs tended to occupy the :mo:=e

prosperous land of the community, one could reasonably expect that
indices of wealth would demonstrate a sizeable variance between the
average Democratic and Whig activist and Tables VI.5 and VI.6 indica.te t:OO.t Whigs, as a group, were richer men than their Iemocratic

counterparts.

M3.ny Whigs were weaJ.ttty landowners, but simply

to

define the Whigs as Rutherford County's planter class would be an

error.

Although there are more large landoW!lexs among their numbers

di:fi'e:rent fr~· most

than among the Democrats, these men were

Whigs • 14 Nearly the same number of Whig activists armed no land

as those who owned a thousand or more acres. 15 These non-landowners
were not

Jau~rs,

but men who endorsed the Whig dream of the future.

They were mechanics and laborers who planned to earn their keep in
the new jobs that the community's economic expansion had created.
As Samuel I.a.ughlin told James Polk, the "stxong mechanical interest"

was Whiggish. 16

Table VI.5 aJ.so shows ths.t the bulk of the pl.rty

activists lived on middle-sized faxms (100-500 acres).

ifuile aJ.most

10 percent of these ps.rt.isa.ns possessed a town lot in Murfreesborough,
hal:f owned l.a:nd elsewhere in the county.

];arty w.s not based solely in the

The wealth of the Whig

town}? It was a group, however,

whose social and economic rank often was bound up in the land.
The representative Iemocratic activist in the county owned a
fam of aOOut three hUildxed acres-land usuaJ.ly worth about ten
dollars an ac:re (see Tables VI.4 and VI.6).

Among his party cohorts

from the region, a Rutherford Democ:rat was a la:cge landowner, but
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TABLE VI.5
:W.'D OWiiERSliii' OF WilE BU!rY ACTI'IISrS

(in percentages)
Owned

~

01med oncy

~ ~

Less than

100 acres

~

12.8

2.2

40,0

22,2

5o9

8,2

54.1

9.4

16.9

10,8

37·3

18,0

19.7

27.3

3.4

llau:ey

15.6

17.8

RutbeJ:ford
(n = 85)

10,6

Wilson
(n = 83)

14.4

= 45)

----)1,6

Davidson
(n = 117)
(n

100-500 500-999

Hore than
~

Dl.vidson

5.1

llau:ey

2.2

Rutl:eJ:ford
Wil.son

SOURCE:

11.8

2.5

1839 Tax List, Davidson County; 1840 Tax List, !Iaury Coun:t.n
1836 Tax List, Rutherford County; 1842 Tax List, Wilson County
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TABLE VI,6
IAIID 0111!ERSHIP OF DEIIlCRATIC PAI1l'Y ACTI'liSrS
(in percentages)

01med
~

Owed only
townl.ots

less than

100-5(10

500-999

~

~

~

IB.vidson

(n = 90)

M>uzy
(n = 101)

11.9

13.9

19,8

)6,6

14.9

Ruther:rord
(n = 142)

15.5

7.0

9.9

50,0

14,1

Wilson

19,2

4,0

1),1

51.5

10,1

(n = 99)
More than

1000 acres

12.2
2,9

3.5
2,0

Wllson

SJtlll:CE:

18)9 Tax List, :r:a.vidson County; 1840 Tax List, l'aury County";
18)6 Tax Idst, Rutberl'm:d County; 1842 Tax List, Wilson
County
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even though his fa:r:m w.s usually larger than even those of wealthy

Democmts in Davidson and Maury counties, the ty}>ica.l activist was

not a pla.nta.tion m.-ner.

Neither was he a weaJ.tl:zy" man.

With his

fa.m. situated in the Ba.J:::rens, the party's activist discovered that
his neighboring Democxatic co-workers, while poorer in acreage, were

richer in substance.

The averge acre of Democxatic-owned land in

Davidson County ..as worth almost three hundred percent, and in Maury

County over f'ifty percent, more than that of a Ruthe:ct'ord County
activist.

He might be a sizeable land. owner, but he was not

actua.1Jy wealtey. 18

Sla.ves, along with land, were a primary source of a man's wealth
in the middle :period.

In Rutherf'ord County, Whigs tended to own

more slaves; but a£ course, men of the Garden needed their dozen or
so blacks to remain competitive in the marketplace. 19 Yet a size-

able num"ber of' the Whig activists in the county did not have a large
number of blacks.

Accord.lllg to Table VI.?, well over one half of

the Whigs owed ten or fewer slaves With about one-thlrd of that

num.ber possessing five or fewer blacks.

But their political rivals

within the community owned a smaller number o£ slaves (see Table

VI.8).

One out of four I};:mocrats owned. no blacks at aJ.J., and well

over haJi' owned no more than five slaves.

Once again these tenden-

cies among Rutherford Democ:rats d..i:ffered from those shown among
Democzats in

~.:uzy

and Davidson counties.

With slaves and land as

a measurement o£ wealth, Rutherford Democrats were not only poorer

tl:a.n the 'Whigs but l.ess prosperous than their Democ:ratic brothers
elsewhere (see Table VI.S) •
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TABLE

VI,7

SIAVE OIIIIERSHIP OF WilE FAillY ACriVISTS

(in perceiitages)

Over
County
Davidson

(::!

= 99)

Jlauz:y

(n

= )5)

RIItherl'ord
(n
86)

=

Wilson
(n
73)

=

OOURCE:

6-10

1!=.!2

~

:lQ=12

lj{)-49

...2!L

5.0

32.3 23.2

28.3

10,9

2,0

o.o

2,0

5.6

16.7 J0,6

16.7

11.2

11.2

5.6

2.8

5.8

)1.4 18,6

24.4

6.9

8.1

4.7

0,0

19.2

35·6 24.7

1).7

2,7

1,4

o.o

2.7

~

!cl

1840 Cenus £or Davidson, Mam:y, Ruthel::ford., and Wilson
Counties
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TABLE VI,8
SlAVE OliNEilSHIP OF DOOCRATIC BU!rY Aa!IVISI'S

(in percentages)

Over

County
Davidson

(n

= 75)

laur,y

(n

= 96)

Rutherford

(n

= 158)

Wil.son

(n

= 105)

OOURCE:

6-10

11-19

~

:lQ::J2

4()../jq

...:iQ_

8,0

30o7 17.3

16.0

8.o

6.7

2.7

10.7

16.7

31.2 13.5

17.7

8.3

4.2

5·2

3o1

23.4

27.8 14.6

18.4

10.2

4.4

1.9

1.3

4(),0

32.4 14.3

6.7

3.8

1.9

0.9

o.o

Zero

!=.2

1840 Census f'or Davidson, Ma.ur,r, Rutherford, and Wilson
Counties
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A thi:rd index of soci&l. and economic status is esta.te value.

No surviving evidence ll.sts an individual's full. esta.te value.

For

RtltheJ:f'ord County • there a.re two ta.x J.ist.::. which roughl:y cover the

period of _.t,y fo-.tion-18:36 and 1849, These lists lndicate wha.t
tax a. person pa.id. on his property for a given year.

By usii:Ig this

tax information as a substitute for total estate val.ue, one can de-

temine the :relative stalldillg af the -t>xpa.yer in the comlmmi:ty and
discover which pa.rt;y tended to have the greater fortune.

Such a

substitution is vaJ.id beca.use those who ha.d. the most valuable tax-

able -perty paid the highest taxes,
In 18:36, the median
pa.id

"HaS

$5.23; the

-_.ey tax tha.t a

Democtat•s m.edia.n

tax

Whig _.t,r activist

was just twenty"":f'ive cents

less, $5.98. Bct b.l' 1849 there was a si8nificant djfierence between
the activists far the tiro parties,

The median tax was $14,15 far

Whigs, and $10,,50 far Demo=ts, AJ.though during the yea:rs of _.t,r
foma.t1on 1 Whigs did enjoy gzeater p:rosperity than their riva.ls 1

the variance in the tax paid

b.l' Whigs

and Demo=ts in 1849 also

reflected changes in Tennessee •s ta.x laws since 18)'5:

by the 1840s

the state no loDger levied taxes solely on la.nd, slaves, 8Jld ca.rxi-

ages.

It was in the newly taxed area af pers0>.3l. -perty tha.t the

Whigs. true riches J.a;y. 20
An examina.tion of the variables of land, sla.ves, alld property

taxes reveals tha.t the Demo=ts af Butherfard Comrty were poorer
than the Whigs.

The Whigs even owned more ca2Tiages. 21 This d±f'-

f'erence in economic status between the two parties increased during
the yea:rs af _.t,r fo:aua.tion,

Table VI.9 demonstrates why Ruthe:l:fmi
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TAlliE VI.,

INCREASE OF 'WEALTH, 18:36-1849,

D!MJCRATIC AIID

Wl!ll;

PARrY ACTIVISrS

(medianCFval~~~=isi
~

1849

Democ>:ats

~

~

~

3'!5.4
(267.0)

384.1
(264.0)

423.7
(292.0)

(359.5)

Mean Val.ue Per

$9.60

$14.00

$10.80

$14.89

1-Iea.n Slaves Owned

4.5
(4.0)

5o9
(4.0)

7.1
(6.o)

11.5

$554.47

$5)4.73

~

Mean Acres Owned

Ac:z:e2

Mean Val.ue Per

557.6

(7.5)

$451.46

$448.29

$14.:36
($10.50)

$25.02
($14.15)

Sla.ve3

!lean Estate Tax

%Assessed

Only a.

$9.28
($5.98)

$11.92
($5.23)

10.6

12.9

4.6

6.7

Poll Tax or less

10n1y those :found in both tax lists have been a.na.lyzed.
n = 50; lem.oc::t'S.ts, n = 83.

~o value per acre is listed in

Whigs,

the tax records; thus only

=~

values can be calculated.

~o vaJ:ae per :l.ndividua.l. sla.ve _is listed in the tax :records;
thus only mean values can be oa.l.culated.
SOURCEz

18J6 a.ad 1849 Ta.x Lists, Rutberlord County
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Democrats believed by the 1840s that their struggles involved more
th:ul political advantage.

The increasing variance in the wealth

of each :pa.rty proved to most Democzats tha.t 1.mdoubtedly they were

fighting a war between "WEADI'H and PRIV'IUGE" and ''NATURAL REin'S. ,2Z

Members of both parties expanded their fortunes from 18)6 to 1849,
bu.t Whig relative wealth incree.sed at a greater rate-with the key

indicator

-:::ci.tis

the more than 100 percent increase in the median

estate taxes Whigs paid in 1849 compared to 18)6.

Moreover, Whigs

increased theix slave hold.illgs by allnost 100 percent (93.6%) while
Democratic sl.ave oim.-ership increased at onJy hal£ tr:a.t rate (.55.8%).
Whigs also expanded their hand holdings by 45 percent compared to
the D:m.ocrats 1 30 percent.

Throughout these years, the Whigs had

assumed that economic change within the society would return the
county to the prosperity of the JB.St.

For Rutherford Whigs, those

days did return. 23
Clearly there were distinct economic differences between the
Democrats and Whigs.
to say.

What this variation meant is more difficult

The lower economic status of the Democrats helps to explain

wlzy" they struggled to preserre agrarianism.

Because of the consensus

about the commercial development of the co1.mty, Democrats did make
economic gains during these years.

It is also clear, however, that

theix prior economic experiences le:f't Democrats ill-equi!)ped to
accept any economic eXJBD..Sion beyond. that achieved by the early 1830s.
Living in the hills where the land

was of poor quality and i.solated

from the tzans!)ortation network of the Stone's River, these Democm.ts did well i:f' they met tbeix immediate needs.

Hard money had
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a. pa.rti.cW.a.r meaning to these men. They had a stxong work ethic,
based on a. siJDple :faith:

that i:f' one worked bard and sa.ved enough,

his sta.tus could evol.ve :from that of a. small l.a.ndowner with a. few

sl.a.ves to that a£ a. sme.ll pla.nter wit!J. more slaves.

The risi.Dg

fa.mer, like his predecesso:rs, coul.d become pa.rt of the world agrl.cultum.l. mm:ket and die a. wea.J.t!:zy" -.n, l.ea.vi:ag each of his sons a.
chl.nce to prosper in the next genemtion.
l!u:l;herlord 1lbigs thought

lillll.ted.

They discovered

- t vision of the future ,... too

- t modemisillg

theix agricultural-

tices wa.s not sufi'iciexrt to stimllla.te economic growth.

Whigs,

therefore, expl.ored a. new road to properity 1 one that pointed towa:t'd

a. more d.ive:rsi!'ied economic world. The Whigs pursued economic
change so passionately because it promised a WaN to ma.inta.in their
newly a.cquixed socia.l status; a.f'ter al.l., they were the ''upstarts"
of Ruthe:c!'ord County. 24

Tablss VI.10-11 show the ooou;pations of the

~

The county's Democrats were overwhelmingly agrarian:

activists.

more t.han 70

l"'''oent of the pa.rtisans made the:iz living :from the land, oo.._.,o.
to about liO percent o:f' the Democrats in I&vidson County.

Moreover,

the Democza.ts refused to dabbl.e in the more modern capitalistic ven-

tures associated with commerce and manuf'act'lli'iDg. An examination
of three key ind.iaa.tors-the occupa.ticma.l. categories of commerce,

manufac-illg, and oo,_rce/uanufo.~illg-reveals that olll;y one

of ten Dsmoc:rats in the couni;y was employed in those fields, compared
to 30 percent in Davidson County, 22 percent in !Iaury County, and

14 percent in Wilson County.

Democrs.ts in RIIther:f'om County were
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TAllLE VI.10
OCCUEATIDNAL TE!IDEliClES OF DEIIJCRATIC PAm

(in percentages)

Davidson
(n = 80)

(n~l

Farmer

18.?

41.4

56.6

P.I.a.nter1

21.3

15.1

10.7

4.6

Commerce

10.0

14.1

4.2

2.8

llanufacturillg

20.0

8.1

4.2

11.0

lawyer

10.0

8.1

2.9

9.2

Doctor

?.5

5.1

4.8

1.8

Agriculture/

3.8

2.0

?.1

3.?

Agriculture/
Commerce

2.5

o.o

1.8

o.o

llanufacturing/
Commerce

o.o

o.o

1.2

o.o

lliitor

3.7

4.0

1.8

o.o

l!uthe:rfo:rd
(n = 168)

Vllson

(n = 109)

66.9

Manufacturing

1A planter is defined as haviDg more than tlfenty' slaves and
as having an agricultural occupation.
SOURCE,

1840 Census of Davidson, Ma:ury, Rutberf'ord, and Wilson
Counties
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TAllLE VIo11
OCCUPATIONAL TBliDENCIES OF 1iHIC l'ARrY
(in :percentages)

ll3.vidson

~

Famer

33o0

28.9

ll6.2

Planter1

10.7

22.2

11.8

).2

CoDDaerce

10.7

11.1

13-9

1.3

!lmufaotu:ri!lg

la.wyer

Rutherl'ord

Wilson

54·5

9.7

8.9

7.6

7.8

22.3

22.2

"·3

6.)

s.a

6.7

o.o

'·"

12.9

s.a

2.1

3·9

Agriculture/

0.9

o.o

o.o

2.6

l!amlfaotu:ri!lg/
Commerce

1.9

o.o

2.1

1.3

Doctor
N!;ri.CUl ture/
llanufaotu:ri!lg

eo-=

1A planter is defined as havillg more than twenty slaves and
as having an agricultural occuJS.tion ..
n = 103 (ravidson); '>5 {!!amy); 93 (Rutherl"ord); 77 (Wilson)
SOURCE:

1840 CensUs a£ Davidson, Maury, Ruthe:d'ord, and Vilson

Counties
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:f'a:m.ers who were preoccupied with the idea of individual. competition.
They were farmers who prized their independence and who retained
their self-esteem.

As Wllliaiii. G. Roulha.c said, they rrere the

''agricultuxaJ. people" Jefferson had so o:ften praised, totally illsuited for industrialism. 2 5

The 'Whigs, on the other ha.nd, were far more varied in their
occupations.

According to Table V.I.11, while almost sixty percent

were engaged in faxm..ing on either a small or a plantation scale,
few were doctors and lawyers.

Rutherford Whigs, for the most part,

were not professiona.J.s--a. marked di:f'f'erence f'rom their counterparts
in Johury and :re.vidson counties where almost 25 percent of the ISrty''s

activists were pxofessionals.

One quarter of Rutherford Whigs were

engaged in commerce and/or manuf'acturing, however, and it is simple

to tm.derstand

wnhy the party supported economic change. 26

Many of

the values of an a.gr:ar:ia.n societ-.t, st:i.c.."l as localism, :fatalism, and
];a.rlicularly the tilllelessness of the traditional way of life were
of little intexest to them.

These industrial and commercial Whigs,

proportionately a larger group than in Nashville, were well aware
of the potential of economic change, and they believed that the
adoption of more flexible fiDanc:ial methods could spur the county
to :prosperity.

They desired a "national, sound and unif'orm"

cm::rency, but not a money supply controlled by a decentralized banking system. 27

The religious preferences of Rutheri'ord Whigs followed trends
earlier noted in other Southern states:
of older, orthodox sects.

Whigs usually were members

In Ruthex:ford, they were overwhelmingly
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of the Jresbyteria.n faith, and rejected the evangelical sects, especially those most fervent evangelica.ls, the Ea.ptists and Church o£

Christ. No doubt, this Presbyterian tint reflected their greater
weaJ.th. 28
Most Democrats belonged to the evangelical sects of the county.

Almost one-third of the party's workers were Methodists, while
another third were Baptists and members of' the Church of Christ. 29

The experiences one encotmtered at these evangelical meetings dli'fered sharply from the typical.

rel~ious

message a Whig might receive

each SUnday at the Fi......."'"'St Presbyterian Church.

The camp meetings

of the evangelicals emphasized individual freedom:

you had the pow ex

within yourself to be saved; you were free to express your conver~ion

in any way you desired, a.nd everyone had control over his or

her own sal.vation and destiny.

For these people, evangelistic theo-

logy re-ill:f'orced old notions of individualism.

A major com:J;Onent

of the Democratic world view can be found in the evangelicals' faith.
Age is one last way of contrasting the Demo erats and Whigs of
Rutherford County.

Table VI.12 comJW:'ed the age of Democzatic poli-

tical activists in Rutherford County to their f'ellow Democrats in
the region.

Accordi.Dg to this table, f'ifteen percent of the Demo-

cratic :partisans in Rlltheri'ord were over sixty years old--some were
even in their eighties.

Even though both po.rties were roughly equal

in the number of' partisans undex the age of i'orl.y

(and could be thus

termed ''youthful"), the Democrats pref'erred to act upon the advice
of the COllllll1lD.ity's oldest i'atbers.

It would be natural to i'illd tha.t

the county's elderly would be dl:a'wn to the plXty that espoused
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TABLE VI.12
AGE OF IIE!IJCRATIC AC!riVISrS
(in percentages)

AGE

Davidson

(n

= ?8)

MaUJ:j'

(n

= 95)

Rutherfo:td

(n

= 160)

Wilson

(n

= 109)

SOURCE:

20-2'l

~

~

~

60-69

ZQ::Z2

.§Q=§2

12.8

21.8

35o9

19.2

?.?

2,6

o.o

13.?

30.5

2?.4

1?.9

8,4

2.1

o.o

1),8

J1,9

22.5

16.9

10.0

2.5

2.5

22.9

29.4

19.3

22,0

J,?

1,8

0,9

1840 Census of Davidson, l'la.u:J:y, Ruthez:f'ord, and Wilson

Counties
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TABLE VI.13
AGE OF liHJll ai!I.'I ACTl.VISrS

(in percentages)

~
~

.JQ:J9.

!!2::!!2

.5Q.:S.2

22.:22

~

12.0

26.0

26.0

28.0

7.0

1.0

~35)

28.6

25.7

20.0

5·7

14.3

5.1

Batberford
(n = 86)

18.6

32.6

27.9

11.2

5.8

3·5

Wilson

18.9

32.4

27.0

13.5

6.8

1.3

Jl&vidson

(n

(n

= 100)

= 74)

SOUl!CE:

1840 Census

of JaVidson, !lau:ey. Buthel::rord,

am 1111son

Counties
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traditional. values.

The Demoaats in Ruthexford, to an even greater

degree than their colleagues in neighboring counties, ha.d a large
number of the county's found.exs among theix ra.Dks, and every third
DemoCJ::a.tic activist was over the age of' fii'ty.

Furthemore, the

number of f'athers and sons within the party's xa.nks indicates that
it was also a :taterna.listic party.

It was only natuxal that a party

which looked l:a.ck;.;a.rd included men of the past among its members.30

The Whig party, on the other band,
They were youthful (see Table VI.13).

'WaS

not chained to the pas-t.

With nearly a majority of

the party's workers under the age of forty, the answers that the
Whigs thought would restore economic growth were not only a result

of the new social and economic forces, but also a result of new ideas
and leadership fZ'om the second generation of Rutherford's elite.

If' there was one factor which detemined membership in the

Democratic pa......--ty it was where one lived in the county.

Out of the

Ba.rrens of Rutherford County came men who aspired to be planters.
They adopted agrarian capitalism because it was the way their fathers
had existed, because of' where they setUed and how the environment
of' the Barrens shaped their patterns of' living and because o£ their

evangelical faith.

They believed in that society because their w.y

of' lif'e offered few alternatives to this tradition.
Just taking one typical Democrat, in this case Jehn Pruett of
the mountainous twenty-i'if'th district, gives some flesh-and-bones
to the dr,y numbexs of' this cha.yter.

Pruett, a delegate to the two

state Democratic conventions who owned five slaves and .,520 acres in
the Ba.rxens of southlrest Rutherford, was a sixty year-old famer.
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Even though be owned a large

$5

a.n a.c:re.

tract

of land, it was worth only

His complete estate was taxed a.t

means a poor man,

DOr

$5.98. While by no

was P.ruett a politician with sil.k stocld.llgs.

Democrats such as John Pruett believed that financial. and in-

dust.."""ial. development couJ.d destroy tbe county's rumJ. il:mocence

because of what those two evils had done to Davidson County. The
ngenius

or monopoly"

now ma.de its "favorite home" in Na.sbvllle.

They did not trust economic change beca.use few Democmts had ever

become involved with its ma.chiJl.ez:.y".

For Rtltherf'ord Democrats, .banks

a.nd. factorl.es went band-in-hand. with vice and. co:zruption.

members aJ.so feared tha.t chaDge woW.d undermine demoCI>locy.

Party

"Let

every man make wha.t he honestly can of his money a.nd means," the
pa.rty newspaper sa.id. in 1843, ''but let not the law step in and give
him privileges above the rest of' his countrymen. n31

Democra.ts were Jeffersonians with a vengence. They considered
unchecked :f'inancia.l. growth a. potential threat to the social. order.
They believed that the future of the county ooul.d be served by maintainillg the a.gra.rian wo::-2<!1. tha.t had nurtured

them. Democzats were

self'-a.ssured, independent f"a.:tme1'S 1 poorer tba.n their antagonists
a.nd. afraid of' the prospec'ts bef'o:re them., but unwil.llilg to accept
economic change •.32

Dav:id Mi:tchell, a Whig committee man who lived in Rutherf'oxd 's
Ga.zden, was a. typioaJ.

W~

activist of Ruthe:J::fozd Cotmty.

Mitchell

..as a. P:resbyterian whose property was tsoced in 18)6 a.t $7 ,20. He

owned four slaves a.nd. OilQr 194 acres
as much as those

.520

acres of John

of land, but this lBS land worlh

Pruett. Mitche11 was a yoUDg man 1
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a:r:ound the age of thirty,

b1rl;

s~

he dl:eamed of grea.ter status,

his name Da.vid H1tchell, Esq.

eo_,.d to others in the collllllllility, l1!Ji8s such as Iavid Mitcllell
They believed that a divers:l:f'ied. economic

envisioned a novel world,

system. could so1ve Btzth.eJ:E"ord 's economic ill.ness.

1:f the county

remajned ag:r:arian, economic progress would be quite slow.

The Whigs

presumed that oiily by rejecting the tra.di:tional. economic scheme of
thillgs could change occur.

in the political sphere.

At

J.east, this is what

they accomplished

To achieve a future o£ stability a.:nd pros-

perlty, Whigs in Ruthe:!:fo:rd County felt they needed a

~=ld

that

planters and farmers did not d.omil:late, a worl;d in which bankers,

ma.nu:factUI:eXS, farmers, and planters all played important roles,
Moreover, since nearly every white man pa.rl.icipa.ted in the heated
campaigns of the day, it was obvious to the Whigs that political

competition promoted democzacy within the county.

They ma.inteined

tha.t tommorrow•s economic thrust would not eorrupt the country's
demoC""-tic tl:adl:tions nor the Jeffexsonisn <b:ealn.

Despite its numer-

ous workshops a.nd. smaJ.l. factories, the county had reta.ined its

virtue,

Its workers were not paupers. One out of eight Whig acti-

vists in the county were a.J.most liitbout taxable property, but
did

not .rebel againet their

fate.

~bey

Like their employexs, they too

wanted a new "&concm.ic worl.d. ).3

At the time of party f'ODD&tion, the Whigs and Democxa.ts of

Rutherf'ord. County were d.i:f'f'erent men,

To a signi:f'ica.nt degree, these

d.i:f':f'erences iii:f'luenced politicaJ. events in Bu.tberf'ord Col.m:ty

tbroughout the time of :party coDfl.iot.
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CI!AlTER VI
THE WHJGS AND DEM>c:aATS OF Rt1rHERFOIUl COTJm

1.

Samuel G. Heiskell, Andrew Jackson and Earl.:y Tennessee
~ (Nashville, 1918-21), ll, 195.

z.

Paul Iazarfield, et al,, The rec,ple's Choice: How the
Voter Jakes Up His Mind in a P.resi.dential Campa.±gp. (New York,
1948), 151-57; J. llllls Thomton has port this model to good
use; see his Politics and Power, 156,

3·

For the state convention slates of 1840 and 1841, for
example, see Nashville Union, Feb, 12, 1840 and Nashvil.le ~.
March 10, 1841,

4.

Pessen, Jacksonian America; ibid,, Riches, Class, and Power;
Folsom., "Politics of Elites," 359-78; Tharnton, Politics and
Power: Fol:Diisano, Birth o£ &ss Poll:tical hrties; Frank M,
Iowrey, '"rennessee Voters Dur1J:Ig the Second Two-Farty System,
18;36-1860: A study in Voter CO%!stancy and in Socio-Economic
and temogra.phic Distinctions," Doctoral disserta:t.ion,
University o£ Ala1::ama, 19?3; Jolm M. Rozett, ''The Socl.aJ. Bases
or ~ Coilf'llct 1n the Age or Jackson: Individual Voting
Beha.vior i.D. Greene County, ll.llnois, 1838-1848," Doctoral. dissertation, University of Michigan, 1974,

5·

See Rutman, "Community Study, • 29-41 for more on the prospo-phioaJ. methodology.

6,

1840 Census, Rtlthertozd County. N of households was 8290.
N of a.gricul:turaJ. households was 7563, N of commerce and manufacturing households was 662 whlle n of professional.s was

7,
8.

65,

Districts 6, ?. 9, 11, 13, 18, 21 comprised the l:a.sin.
Activists from this a.rea comprised 65.!1' or the Whig total,
Districts 141 1? 1 19-20 1 23-25 made up this area,

Acti-

vists from these districts total.ed 12.~.

9.

75.2% or the Whig po.rt;y activists lived al.ong the rlvers
am creeks or Rutberfom while measuring by voting strength,
61.($ of the Whigs lived nearby this syrlem.
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10.

Districts 6, 7, 9, 11, 1:3, 18, 21 compr1.sed the basin.

45,2' a£ the a.etivists came from this azea,
11.

Districts 14, 17, 19-20, 23-25 comprised this a:rea,
of the pa.rty a.ctivists came from these dist:dets.

12.

John W. Childl:ess to Polk, Nov. 22, 18:35, Weaver,
Correspondence. m. 'J72-7).

1:3.

29.~

~

James A. Henretta, The Evolution of American Society,

1700-1815 (l.eldJJgtoll, l!a.ss., 19'73). 194-96.
14,

The mean land hol.<lings a£ Whig :!&rt.1 a.etivists weze: 241,9
acres in llil.vidson CoUilty (n = 117), 334,1 acres in lhmy CoUilty
(n 45), 349.7 acres in lhrl;berfom County (n 85), and 280.0
acres in Wilson CoUilty (n = 80), The median calculations far:
the four counties were1 97.0 acres in Iavidson, 211.0 1n Mau:ey,
264,0 in Rlrtbel:!'om, and 198.5 in llilson, The Davidson County
acreage is artifi~ low since 27 ,Jf, a£ 1lblg land 01fl1erS
possessed only town lots and f'or eomxaza,.tive pur;poses, that
fact shoul.d be kept in mind, 1839 Tax List, Jlil.vidson County1
1840 Tax List, Mamy CoUili;y; 1836 Tax List, Rutherl'ord CoUili;y;
1842 Tax List, Wilson CoUilty.

=

=

15,

10.6% of Whig activists in 1836 OWiled 110 land; by 1849 this
percentage had decreased to 6,7%, 1n 1836, 11,8% a£ the 1lblg
leaders bad mo:re than 1000 a.c:res, but by 1849, this bad deczeased
to a.~.

16.

Sa.muel H. Laughlin to Polk, Aug. J, 1840, Wea.ver, ~
Correspondence, V, 5Z?.

17,

The 1836 tax list bas 9.~ a£ the Whigs owrililg a toWil lot,
5 .2' a£ the Whigs had only toW!l lots far tbett landed

B1rt only

property,
18.

The mean laDd boldi:ags of Democratic party activists were:

297,3 acres ill ll>.vidson CoUili;y (n = 90), 244.4 ao:es illllamy
CoUili;y (n = 101), 298.1 acres in Rllthe:r:ford CoUili;y (n = 142),

= 100), The median oaJ.culations £or the four counties were: 90.5 acres 1n Davidson,
135,0 acres in lhmy, 250.0 acres in Ruthez:ford, and 170,0
acres in Wilson. The Davidson County acreage is a.rtif'ieiaJ.ly
low because a. high percentage of Davidson Democ::mts were only
and 228,3 acres in llilson CoUili;y (n

town lot owners. The mean value per acre of Democxaticowned land vas $27.?9 1u Davidson, $14.,52 in Maury, $9.60 1u
Ruthel:f'ord, and $?.1? 1u Wilson. 1839 Tax List, Da.v1.d.son County;
1840 Tax List, IBu:r:;y Co111li;y; 1836 Tax List, llutbe%ford CoUilty;

1842 Tax List, wilson CoUilty.
19.

The mean slave oWilerShip a£ llhig :!&rt.1 activists were,
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12.2 slaves ill Davidson Cotm1;y (n = 99), 15,9 slaves ill lla.uey
Coun'l;y (n = )5), 12,3 slaves illll1ztlleo:tatd Co1mty (n = 86),
alld 7o9 sl&ves illlll.lson Co1mty (n = 73), The . .cUsn caJ.culatiolls for the four coua.ties werel a.o sla.ves 1n Davidson,
10,0 sl.o:nls ill
8,0 slaves ill -:tford, aDd
slaves
ill Vl.lson, The ,...,. slave holdillgs at Democ:ro.tic p!.rt7 activists were: 18,0 slaves ill Davidson Cotm1;y (n = ?S), 12,2
sJ.&ves ill lkuey Co1mty (n = 96), 9,8 slaves ill ll1ztlleo:tatd County
(n 158), &lid 4,9 slaves ill Vl.lson Colmt.y (n 10.5), The
aecUsn calcul&ticns for the fo= counties were: 8,0 ill
Davidson, 6.o 1n Mauz:y,
1n Bu.tberfcmi, anc1 2.0 1n Wilson.
18110 0snsns faz: Davidson, lkuey, Rutherfozd, a.nd Vl.lson Oonnties.

-=•

s.s

=

=

s.o

20.

21.

Tax Lists at 18)5 alld 1849, Rutherfozd Co1mty, 18)6 0 Whigs,
= 142t 18491 Wb1gs, n ~ 60; Dellloc:z:a.ts,

n = 85; Democzats 1 n
n = 108,

at

The 18)6 Tax List lad 10,6% at the Whigs (n = 8.5) aDd 6,:J%
the·JIIemocrats (n = 1112) a.s possessiDg ca:rrlages,

22.

Ha.shvill.e

~.

23.

Tax Lists

at 18)6

24.

!!ao!ri:Ul.e l!ep!!bl.ican :Balmer, ll!cy' 15 alld 20, 1844.

zs.

Nashville tlm.on, Sept. 19, 1843,

26,

Nov. 11 1 184),
alld 1849, l!utbe:tfozd County,

~~9):~gfrs,~wr.¥~~~

18110
Demosragr on the Florida. F:l:ontier (Jacl!sonv:!.lle, 1961), 23-41;
llooo I!. Williams, "'lhe Foundaticns at the 1lbig l'art7 ill North
C>o:oll.lla.: A B.fnthesis aDd a. llodest &oposal," North C>o:oll.lla.
llistoricaJ. Review, xvni(Aprll1970), 129; Tbomton, ~
and lOwer, 40-41.

2?.

llm:freesborough Temessee Teleqapb, lm-ch 14, 18J8,

28.

The :re1jpous a.ffilia.tions at the 1ihl8s at ll1ztlleo:tord
Co1lllt7 (n = 3.5) were: ??.!% Presbyterla.n, 11,4' lletbodist,
alld 2,9)1: Church at Christ, Catfe,y,
Church," 22-?2; Gwynne, IIBocJt Spring,• 70-78; Mase 1 ~
~~ Tlmkersley,
at Ffrst l'.l:aS terisn• llomer
Pittao:d, Pllla.r
esboro, 1 8 , 8-23, For
other 'llbigs ill
T - . . B. Al.exaDcler, et, aJ.,,
"llho Were the Ala'bola& Whigs?" Alabama Review, XYI(Ja.n,, 1963),
1.6-19; Gene w. Boyett, "Quantitative Difterences between the
Arlamsas Whig a.nd Democ:ro.tic Parties, 18)6-1850," Ari<ansa.s
llistoricaJ. Qaa.rte?;J,y, xxnv(Amwm 1975), 224-25; Folsom,
"Pol.1t1cs of Elites, • 370.

8.6:' Baptist,

.,.,_ell
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29.

The %'elgious a:f':f'111ations of' the Democrats of Rutherford.
County (n = 40) were• Y?.$. !Xes~, 32.$. J!etbodist,
10.<J.' lla.ptist, alld 20.<J.' af Cllrist. Coffey, "llopewell
Church," 22-'72; Gwynne, ""Rock Sprl.Dg, " 70-78; Muse, Sal.eJ11
~; Tankersley 1 Roster of Fil:st Presbrterian; Pittard,
Pillar and G=Ulld, 8-23.

30.

There were 15 f'a.ther-son combiDa.tions within tbe nmks a£
the Democ:ratic activists. See Ricl:iard· D .. ;Brown, Moderniza.tion:
The Transf'orma.tion of American Life (Hew York, 19?6), 9-12 1

122-23, 1.52.

31·
32.
33•

Nashville ~. Feb. 21, 184).

Ibid., Nov. 11, 1843.
For confi:cDation af this idea af Whig ideology from an intellectual. approach, see: Daniel V. Howe, The Political Culture
af the American !.'bigs (Chicago, 1979), 31, 101, and the
chapter on Alexander Stepbers of Georgia.
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CIIAPl'EIIVII
1800-1850:

THE l!ElliiiNlNG OF A IDDE!lN Rl!PIIEI!FORD OOUNTY-A SPECUL-

ATIVE OONCLUS!ON

Christmas 1980 came ea.:1;y

to the people of RutheJ::rozd

COU!tt;y.

That November, the Nissan Corporation of Ja.:pa.n announced its intention to blil.d its £1rst American automotive assembly plant, along
with its Amexica.n carporate headqua:tters, in Rutheii'ozd County.
The Japanese had bestowed a gi:ft 0'£ one thousand well-payillg jobs
upon this rural Southel:n county.

A few days

later, the state's

Republican govexn.or, I.ama.r AJ.exa.nder, came to the community to bask
in his adm.inistxa.tion 's triumph.

But at a :public meeting, Al.exander

faced muoh skepticism about the llo.tsun factozy.

questions struck at the heart of the matter:

One of the first

would l!utherl"om County

become another Detroit? Governor Alexander .first said no and, then
c:axe:!'ul.:cy explained his answer. 1
The governor understood tha:t ma.n;r ru::raJ. Tennesseans equated

industrialism witt. coo:ruption and v1.ce al:ld that for

:ma.Icy"

decades

the region ha<l. rejected industtializa.tion. AlelCO!llder noted the
irony that at approxina.te:cy the same time Nissan decided

to

move

to Rutherford, Vanderbilt Univel.'Sity was sponsorillg a symposium on
the classic s t a . - of Soutbenl anti-industrialism, I'll Take l!y
stand:

The South and the Ag;&rian Tradition, written by the i'a.mous

group of Southel:n writers known as the "f'ugitives"--one of whom wa.s
z~.
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a native of liutbel:ford

Co1lll~,

tJr Stand, lfrtJ.e m.d lilmled the

Andrew Nelson Irftle.
colllllllllli~

In I'll Take

a hal£ centu:cy ea.rlier to

avoid "industrialism like a pizen snake. "2 For many generations,
Ruthe:d'ord Countis.ns had followed his adVice; the gov= felt tl>!.t
had been a mistake,

because

or

He believed in the value of illdustriallsm

his family's experiences over tbree generations with

the Alcoa Aluminum. Corporation in Anderson County, Tennessee.

P.ros-

perity did not unde:rmine tba.t coDmruni:ty; the fugitive writers were

w:r:ong, !ndustrial.l.za.tion m.d brought to lla.J:yville oiJe of the best
school systems in the state, good streets, a strong business commmity, and fine race rela.tions.

The same things, according to

Alexander, would happen in Rutherford County.

The governor believed

that :ind.ust::'ia.l..iza.tion would not cor.rupt, but xather strengthen the

communi~.:J

As AleJOallder said afterwams, the decline of Southem

hospitali~

and famiJ;r life could not be blamed on Southem illdus-

trializa.tion.

He reminded all Tennesseans that "conversation and

intact famiJ.y lli'e come more easily when parents have one good job
instead of two 1:ad
poor.

OIJeS

that keep t - absent from another and still

Even hospitality is encouraged by those who can a.t'foxd

to

have others to d.iml.er. " 4
In December 1980, Mayor Sam Ridl.ey of

~.

Tennesseeiwhen

asked about the ispaot the proposed Nissan automotive faoto:ey would
have on the community

at Rllther!cn:d. Com:rty,

said

If we are wise, we can still ba.ve a rural atmosphere.

I

don't think it will be a little lletJ:oit.

~ people will
There will. be more homes. But JDa.nY people wlll
still. live on the farm. By that I mean they llill live on
:f'ive acres a£ land or so in the o-.z+-..Jying aorea.s. We'll stil.l

be hel:e.
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h:l.ve i.ndividual.ism.
cream on top •.5

We will have our pie and a little ice

This dissertation describes a time when Rutherford Coootians
first del:a.ted whether or not to remain an agrarian community.

As

the author gathered the infcn:mation for a geneml nistozy of
Rutherford County and the su:r::rounding area, the social, economic,
and political changes which occu:r:red in Rutherl'ord County from 1830
to 18.50 fascinated him.

Obviously, their ancestors shared some of

the concerns of today's Rutherford Countians. Throughout the past
six chapters, the author analyzed the social and economic change

that Rutt..erl'ord. Countians passed through during the middle period
of American histo:ry.

Clearly durillg these years the traditional

agrarian community that Rutherford had once been evolved into something quite new and different.

Political. lif'e in this southern county underwent dl:astic change.

Pollticia.ns no longer denigl:a. ted Heru:y Clay as a slave of John Quincy
Adams.

A hero's mantle had replaced that earlier demeaning ]?Ortra.it.

For some Rutherford Countians, Clay even served as a substitute for
Old Glo:cy-.

A main actor in the "co.o:upt l:ergain of 1824," the

Kentucldan had gained in popularity to such an amazing extent that

in the 1844 presidential contest he carried Rutherford County easily
over James K. Polk, a man who was almost a native son of the commun-

ity.

Since nine out of ten voters consistently stated a preference

for eithe:r the Whigs or the Democzats, the issues involved in the
ca.mp3.igns must h3.ve mattered to the electorate.

But what were these

issues and why did they ill:fl.ame the community of Rutherl'ord County?
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In a:rgua.b:cy the best account of the rise of the 1lhi<; a.nd DemoCJ:B.tic pa.rt.i.es iD. Tennessee, Thomas Abe..""llett:ty concluded that the towns

of the state were usuaJ.ly Whig, whlle the ba.cltcountry tended

Democmtic.

to be

Thus, the l&rtY conflicts of the 183Qs and 1840s in

Tennessee were "cl.ea.rly

e. case 0'£ coiiiDlercia.l.ism against ag:t'S.ri.a:ais. "6

But this study a£ Rlltherf'ord County
is too sweepi:ag.

The

simila:r reaction one

hund._-red and

tl::::at such a concl.usion

fii'ty yea.rs ea.rl.i.er to a. new "bank-

ing system are stri.ki.Dgly silniJ.a.r.
Rutherf'oo:d Count:ia.ns

p_~es

outor,r over the Nissa.u plant of today and a

The author suggests tha.t

saw both as no mere economic d.evelopaents, as

evolutionaxy steps in the ca.pi:tS.:Listi.c system, but as significant

breaks with the county's agrarian tradition.

This chapter will

speculate whether or not the concept of model:nization expleins the
genesis o£ a. two pa.rty systen in Rutherford County better than the

COiiiilercialism versus agmrianisn interpretation.
I
The adoption of the ter.m. '"moderniza.tion" rather than the phrase

"economic devel.op:lent" might be puzzling.

11ere:cy to state tha.t

the

expl.anatory power of modernization is much greater than tha.t of eco-

norlic developmenJ.:. does little to quiet doubts.

Thus, to explore

the origins a£ the tez:m and to a.m.J.yze its possible use in this
stuey will be benefici.a.l..

Moderniza.tion eomes to us courtesy of the social. sciences.
'While historians often spea.k of the economic developo.ent
sociologists, political scientists, and. econotlists speek

or
or

a nation,
the
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!llOd.ernization of a society •

It not only a.ddxesses economic aJ.ter-

a.tions but zel.ated oJ:Ja.nges in the pol.i.ticaJ. a.nd social spheres of
li:f'e.

The tel:m 1 s linea&e can be traced to the work of Ma.x Weber

and his disciple Talcott Parsons and the prof'otmd ilif'luences these

two schola.rs ba.ve bad on the American social sciences.
lb.x Weber's The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of Capitalism

(1905) is rightly considered among the ol.e.ssics of sociology,

His

compa.%8.tive methodology al.ong with bis insistence that capitalism

was a prillra.xy factor behind the mod.ernization of western civlliza-

tion found great favor among America's academicS. Furthe:rmore,
Weber"s maey theories o£'fered a socio-economic alternative to the
perceived tmeat of IB=ia.m-Leninism emerglllg from the Soviet Union,
His

~ses

of history a.nd the process of cha.nge grestJo' influenced

the post-World War U generation of social. scientists.

although

orig~

Weberianism.,

influenced by M=o's >ritlllgs, rejected most

of Ma.rxism's l:a.sic assumptions.

JBr:x: stressed that ideology and

sociaJ. values were a result of the ma.teria.l structure of society,
especi.ally socio-economic forces.

Weber, bowevex, believed tha.t

the ideological values of a society shaped a society's economic and
llOlitica.l institutions.

Moreover, while the dialectic of Marx strove

to sol.ve the "contradictions" of society, Weber argued tha.t such
an a.na.J.;ysis

was ahistarical.; modernization described the real

his-

torica.l. process because societies were constantly evolvillg from a.

gesellschaft soci.al. a.J:raDgement to a gemeinscha.ft community.

Thexe-

fore, lieber perceived the modern societies of the West as the

natural outcome of history.7
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In a 1946 essay, Weber's English txanslator, Talcott Parsons,

arg-<J.ed tba.t

~hz i:P-~rian

alternative was the best hope for the fu-

ture revital.ization of Japan.

To avoid 1:oth :tadical and reactiona:r::y

revolution, !arsons asserted, Japan had to continue on its course
of modernization.

Any deviation from the status quo could open the

door to instability, dictatorship, a:n.d "tarbaxism.

It seemed obvious

to Weber and Paxsons that only those nations tba.t had passed through
the long process o£ modernization could remain stable, and it

seemed equa.JJ.y clear to most American social scientists of' the midtwentieth centl.tcy' that the best chance that the newly liberated
nations of the Third World had to retain stability was to eschew
M3.r:xism-Leninism in favor the the true historical process of modexnizta.tion.

Simply put, many American schol.a.rs assumed that since

modernization had ''worked" in the United States, certa:lJlly it could
'>work" in South America, Af'rica., and the Middle East.

As John W.

Dower recently concluded, alternatives other than those l::ased on
modernity were seen to be "unxealistict because what
had

-was, was 'what

to be. •" To the proponents of the modernity theo:r:y, :r:adicaJ.ism

"Has anti-historical., because resolution of' contxadictions ran
against the natural course of historical. modernization.

And it was

self'-def'ea.ting, for it could only p3.ve the way for a new form of
oppression • .,S
Thus, in the era of the American Centmy, modexnization became
the theoz:y by which the world could be restabilized.

Wa Wa Rostow

discussed the economic ramll'ications of modernization in The Process
of Economic Growth (19.52) and lzy"pothesized that there were five
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stages of economic model:ni.zation-steps up the ladder of :progress

that arry nation could. achieve so long as it became more Western in
its cu1t1ll.'al outlook and materi.aJ. structure.

Once the Cold War

between the United States and the Soviet Union centered on "the batUe for the Thixd World" at the end of the 1950s, westerners could

argue that modemiza.tion, on the western example, brought faster
and more profitable socio-economic ch9.nges than any model of Soviet-

inspired socialism.

Friedrich Tennies • Community and Association

(1955) and Talcott Parsons• Structure and Process in Modern Societies
(1959) brought together the various elements of the modernization
theory that had been discussed for the past decade and developed
these a.na.l.yses into a systematic methodology.

Model.'lliza.tion, to

most social scientists, was no longer a vague concept but a reliable
theozy that could

oven~helm

communism in the battle for the Third

World. 9
The 1960s, in the opinion of .Amerl.can scholars, opened the door
for "the Age of the New Nation. •• As the editors o:f the popular
"Modernization of' Traditional Societies Series" remarked in 1966,
"the colllJlUlsive elllergence of the colonies into independence and their
subsequent struggle to join the ranks of the prosperous, power:ful,
and peaceful is the most remrkable revolution of' our t:ime. ,,10
Library bookcases we:re soon filled with monographs explaining this

"revolution."
to the

From the Mid.dJ.e East to the Far Fast to Af'rica and

Americas, specif'ic case studies demo.n.s-b:a.ted. how inf'luential
~odels

had been in the socio-economic developnent of the

Thixd World. 11

Furthermore, by the mid.dJ.e of the decade, social

westel.':ll
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scientists and historians had a number of dli'ferent theories of' the

modexnization process from which to choose.

One of the most popular

definitions was one formulated by Jtrron Weiner in the introduction
to Modernization:

The Dynamics of Growth.

Weiner em:pha.si.zed that

if' a generic dei'ini tion o£ modexnization was to be achieved, its

l::e.sis must be grounded in the claracter of individuals and not the
character of the society; Weiner did not want his defi.nition to be
culturally biased.

Thus, a proper de£ini.tion really did not define

modernization; instead it described the modern mentality that peo:ple
must have before they could evolve beyond a traditional world view.
Weiner described these modern attitudes as
'a disposition to accept new ideas and tty new methods;
a readiness to express opinions; a time sense that makes
men more interested in the :present and f'uture than in
the past; a better sense of punctuality; a greater concern for plannillg, organization, and efficiency; a
tendency to see the world a.s calcuable; and, finally,
a belief in d.istributive justice. t12
Once the social scient.ists 1 understanding of moderniza.tion cxystallized ar01.md the transf'omation of traditional to modern
mentalities, models of such a transfer quickly ma.terialized.

For

example, in a 1970 essay on the theories of modernization, Francis
Botchway !zy'pothesized that in a time of :political and social cha.nge,
there axe always two opposing forces pulling at the attitudes of
individuals.

One acts as a catalyst £or modexniza.tion because it

awakens the consciousness of people to the advantages o£ change;
the other acts as an inhibiting force since it reminds people of
the benei'its of tzadition.

:Botchway assigned the followjng i'ive

characteristics to each of these forces:
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P.ro-moderniza.tion

1l

2

awareness of new opportunities
generation tension

3 prophetic pronouncements; moral indignation
4 emotional mass movement
5) proponents oi: cba.nge; the modenl:izillg elites
Pro-t:raditional.ism.
1~ feat:" of the unknown
2 generation-to-generation perpetuity

3 preservation of the existiDg ord.;>r of society
4) retention o:f tra.ditionaJ. a.uthorit.( and acceptance of' traditional
institutions
S) :protectors of the old order; traditiOnal leaders
Botchway's model was based on an assum:ption that has supported most
definitions of modernization:

in a modernizing society, there will

always be a mixture of modern and t:ra:tit:ional clla:r::acteristics until
some day in the :future when almost everyone accepts the proposition
that change is desixable.

This transformation in mentality is cru-

cial.13
Once the theorists of modexnization agreed on a mentality-based
dei'in.ition, they discovered. that a number of historians and social
scientists were vehemently rejecting the concept.

Mode~ation,

accordillg to Samuel P. Huntingdon, was too vague and illlprecise to
be an useful analytical too1. 14

In an introduction to the work of

~. H. Norman, John W. Dower articulated a second c:riticism. 15 He
asserted that modernization was another example of western cultural
arrogance; cries for modernity were attempts to impose bourgeosis
western ethics on nations with total.ly different cultural traditions.
According to Dower, modemiza.tion buttressed the status quo in many
develo:ping cotmtries at the expense of the weli'"are of the rest of
the societies.
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Social Scientists admitted that such criticism had some merit.
C;yrll Ble.ck att€mpted to c.n.srl"er the o:f't-mentioned allegation Cif v-••,gu.e-

ness 'by asserting that modernization involved both the development
of new attitudes and new technology. 16

But the charge

that western

intellectuals had urged newly independent nations to modernize so

that those countries would l:ecome JS,rt of the capitalist, rather
than the social.ist, sphere was not answered so easily.

One percep-

tive scholar noted in 1975 that the current understanding of
modernization "essentia.J.J.y met the needs of United States policy
in Asia, :or it permits tactical ('constructive') criticism of
American actions, but provides little l:asis f'or f'un.d.am.ental. recon-

sideration" of that policy--"to say nothlng about incentive for a
mre cynical appraisa.l of capitalism and the actual motivations of
American involvement abroa.d.',17

Modemization, John Dower concluded,

has been transformed into an intellectual weapon which basically
maintained that the United States was the "most genuinely revolutionazy nation in the world today" and the nost sensible model for
Third World countries to emulate •18
It was not until the 1970s that American historians borrowed
the concept of modernization to explain historical behavior.
Seyr::tour M. Lipset's The Fixst New Nation (1963) was a sociologist's
attempt to demonst:ca.te that America had been the first Third. World
nation, but :Scholars did not widely adopt Lipset's comparative
approach until the 1970s.

Colonial historians were among the

first to use the concept.

other American schola:r:s utilized the

theoxy to explore the roots of modern America.

Railllondo Luraghi 's
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1972 essay stressed the colonial relationship between the North

ana.

the South and the South's persistent tratition.al agr-orl.an mental.ity
as pr:imal::y factors behind 'the Civil War.

Eric Foner's 1974 review

article on recent scholarship concerning the causes of the Civil
War also concluded that the theory of modernization opened up I>rQmising new directions of investigation.

Ricba._"T"d. D. Brown's

Modernization (1976) was the decr...d.e 's outstanding example of an
American scholar using the modernity ..uodel to investigate tha
early socio-economic development of the United Sta.tes.

Brown hypo-

thesized that the evolution of a modern mentality from the
traditional world view o: the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries
was the prilllary catalyst behind the transf'ormation of American life
from 1600 to 186.5. 19
By 1980 , however, even Eric Foner seemed ready to dismiss the

mode:r:niza.tion model as a mere fad among historians.

Vagueness and

conceptual ethnocentrism remain the major indictments against the
concept-why, then, may the term be used to describe social and
economic change in this study of middle period Ruthe:cford County?
First, while modernization is not applicable to nations with cultu:re.l traditions outside those of the westa...">"ll capitalist countries,
the concept can help to uncover the development of a capitalist
;::ommunity like Rutherford County.

Second, as Eric Foner has pointed

out,
the modernizatien model does have two great virtues.
First, it enables us to see that what hsppened in
nineteenth-century America was not a tmig,ue or local
occu_-r:ren.ce, but a :process which had deep affinities
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with events in many other areas of the world.
Secondly, it demands that political historians place
theix work in the largest context of the development of American society .20
Modexnization allows us to understand t:b.at the forces of change in
Rutherlord County ill the 1830s and 1840s are related to those of
the 1980s.
Taking Rutherl'ord. County as a case study o£ the early moderni-

zation of American society couJ.d allow one to understand better the
fo.rces that so disturb that same community today.

By applying the

the model to the evidence of the first six chapters, one can understand just who were the Whigs and who were the Democrats of Rutherford
County.

The county underwent three di.fferent stages of modernity

during the Diddle period.

One was political--the evolution of' the

second J;E.rly system which has remained the :f'oundation of our politicaJ. way of lif"e.

The other two were economic in nature.

Commercial

modernization haC. begun decades before; by the 1830s it was generally accepted within the society.

In this study, the author defined

the term as the development and perpetuation of an agrarian,
capitalist marketplace which was national in scope and which featured
commercially-developed cities and towns t:r..a.t could serve the needs
of the surround±ng populace.

Totally self-suf'ficient farms and

plantations were rare ill such a system.

The second phase of the

county's econollic modernization involved modern. :f'inance.

Modern

finance has been defined as a monetary institution which had a
centralized ba..n.Id.JJg system with flexible currency that is Jlril'lla.riJ.y
concerned with speculative ba..n.Id.JJg :pJ:actices and currency regulation.
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!ef'oze 1826, the Tennessee "ta.nid.ng systen merely f'acllita.ted trade
a.od exclanges a.od diJ=ected itself' to the needs of the agra.ri.a.n capi-

tallst.

But people had doubts about the Bank a£ the United states

when it arrived in Nashville in 1827.
As economic historia.ns such as Bmy Halllmond a.nd Balph Catterall
have pointed out, Nicholas Biddl.e, a.t'ter assumi.Dg the pxesidency

of the Second :Bank of the United states in 1823, took steps to
make the nati.ol:lal bank a true central "ta.nid.ng system, one which

tightly regulated the state and private banks.

Its power was such

that the national l:a.nk, under Biddle's dil:ection, zegula.ted the currency as the Comptroller o£ the Trea.s'lll:Y and the Federal Reserve
Bank do today.

Biddl.e 's system o£ discounting ba.nk notes IXrOVided

a growing eCOilOlltY with an adequate, bu.t controlled, line o£ credit.
The Demoo:ca.ts' cry for hard money wa.s designed

to ilnped.e this expa.n-

sion of credit, and of' speculation. But as historians ha.ve stressed,
Biddle acted as "a modem centzal. ba.nker" and the conf'lict he had
with the Democxa.ts was l:a.sical.ly the result a£

"unfa.miliax with mode:t11 ideas.''

too ma.ny

men being

In other words, Biddle's bmk was

a.hee.d of its time; centl:alized 1s.nking would not be widely accepted

until. a.fter the Civil.

wa.r.21

In Rutherford Coun:ty 1 modern ba.nkir.g, l":!presented by the Second.
Bank of the United States, became the decisive economic issue during

the time of party formation.

=
In the Rl:thel:ford County of the 1830s, lllOde= economic val.ues
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touched allnost everyone.

Southerners had stopped being simple

agrarians when they began to produce and sell a marketable surplus;
in Rutherford that day arrived once the county fathers founded the

town of Jefferson at the forks of the Stone's River-a ready transportation network which drained the Garden of the county.

Within

a few yeaxs, Jef-:"erson had two trade good stores and a fixst phase
in the coiillll.erc:ia.l. modemization of the community had been completea.22

After the county commissioners placed the county seat at
Murfreesborough in 1812, commercial growth remained concentrated
in Rutherford's Garden.

By 1820, there was a cotton and a tol:acco

warehouse on r.Iurf'reesborough's main street, and the town a.J.so had

a public well, an established newspaper, and three

store:o:~ 23 This

commercial growth, however illlpressive, couJ.d not ma.t(.:h the boom yea..-s
of the 1820s, trhen Hu:cl"reesborough served as the st..<:!·ce capital.

The

bus:iness of governnent increaseO. the demand for cotllll.ercial services
and local entrepreneurs responded to the challengea

By 18JJ, the

town had ten to twelve stores, five cabinetmakers and five shoemakers,
two taverns anC. two cotton gins, along with a grist >:!ill and a
carding machlne.

Moreover, I•Iurfreesborough's population ha.d. reached

one thousand; the town was the center of an agra.rian-co:rnmercia.l
economic system. 24
In 1834 the tom's economic institutions expanded for the first

time beyond the agrarian-commercial sphere.

In order tl:'a.t the

plante.."""S of the region might process their crops locally, a cotton
factory was built.

That was an early sign th3.t it would be d.if'fi-

cult to lilllit economic change at the commercial level.

Whether a
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a commercially modernized economic system would, in time, encourage
further economic change became a concern for some Rutherford CountiaJls.25
For the rest of' the decade the agra.rian-col!U!lercial market in
Rutherfocl Cotmty continued to expand.

A number of turnpikes con-

nected the county to other markets throughout Middle Tennessee.
Construction of railroads became a possibility.

New stores appeared

in J!hlrf'reesborough; a. carriage factory elllployi.ng a la.:rge group, of
men was added in 1837.

In a short tillle, the legal OOunda.ries of

the town had doubled and while the rest of the county suffered from
the depression of 1837 to 1841 (see Tables VI. 1 and 2). the people

of Murfreesborough enjoyed prosperity.26
One would have been hard pressed to find someone in Rutherford
County who did not think that the development of an agricul tuxa.l
market, clong with a pa.ra.llel developnent in commeZ"cial services
which could alleviate the burden of household oanu:ractures from the
the farmer (the value of household manufactures in Ruthel:ford reached
its :peak in 1840, decljnj,ng stea.d.i.l.y thereafter), was not a welcome
economic change.

There is no evidence to suggest that there was

ever a coiil!il'Ullity division over the comiilercial modernization of the
period.

In 1836, sixteen delegates :from the county, almost equally

divided between Democrats and future Whigs, attended a state internal
i.m:provements convention :in Nashville where the men discus::o:ed. how
l::est to il:i.:prove Tennessee 1 s internal market connections. 2 i'

: ~ven

years later when Ruthel:ford Countians invested in the Nash'TilleChattanooga railroad project, an eg_ua.J. number of i:higs and Democrets
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bought stock, 28

After economic stagiJation appeared in the county in the early
183Qs, however, other economic aJ.te:rnatives began to be discussed.
The economic debate in Rutherford County during the years oi' :party

formation never centered on whether or not economic modernization
was for the best,

Clearly, coliliD.erci.al. growth was desirable.

Instead, the ma.jor question tl:e.t evolved in the 1830s was simple:
could the people of Rutherlord County accept economic exp3.nsion
beyond the agrarian-commercial sphere?

In answering this query,

Rutherf'ord. Countians focused their attention on the role of banks
in the economic system.

Their concems centered axound. the isS'.;:es of currency and the
future of the Bank o£ the United States.
financial practices.

Most accepted txa.ditional

The politicians debated whether or not a power-

ful centralized bar.Jd.ng system which was empowered to establish a
~

national currency

and allowed to speculate and encourage

investment was preferable to a financial system that op:rated banks
prilnarily to i'acllitate agricul.tural markets.

In othex words, would

a modern i'inancial institution like the Bank of the United States
guaza.ntee future economic prosperity or woul.d it become a monster
with enough financial power to destroy any capitalist who defied
its power?

Clearly, some Rutherford Countians never trusted the

Second Ea.nk of' the United States; others, however, wanted to give
Mr. Biddl.e's institution a chance.
On the su:r:fa.ce, it might seem surprising tha.t such financial

issues mattered so much to local politicians.

Until the 1830s, the
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history of banking in Tennessee bad been a calm one, and banks bad
invariably been Democxa.tic-sponsored. measures in this one-party

state.

But financial power in the state remained decenL-ralized and

the priina:r;y services "perfori!led by the b9.nks were the d.iscm.m.ting

of notes and the purchasing of bills of exchange" which allowed
fa._-.-roers and merchants to bo:c:ow money and to sell their crops in
New Orleans.

Since this type of' financial institution aided the

agrarian-capitalist, and because its decentralized nature meant that

it was not considered an economic threat, it received consistent
support from

Rutherl'o~

Co\Ultians.

But true Jackson men aJ:wa.ys cast

suspicious eyes towa...-r-d. the Ban.Tt of the United States because it
was a di:tect threat, once Biddle assumed its presidency, to the

t.......-a.ditional financial ways of the Tennessee

ban..~.

Those suspicions

turned to hatred once the Bank opposed Jackson's monetary experiments
of the 1830s, such as the Specie C:ixcular.

Its centralized power,

its opposition to "hard money," and its ability to control. the currency combined to make the Bank a fins.ncia.l institution quite
those Rutherford Cormti.ans had ex:perienced.

unl.i..~e

As econonic historians

ha.ve stressed, too many men in middle period A.i:terica. were not pre:pared for such modern financia.J.. practices.

Democrats in Rutherferd

County agreed with Jackson; centralized l::a.nking had to be crushed. 29
After United States Senator Felix Grt.li!Cy implied that John Bell
and David Dickinson were among those who opposed "the money our
fathers were accustomed to" in a Huxi'reesborough address during the
SUl:IIII.er of 18)4., modern finance 1:eca.Jle a divisive issue in Rutherl'ord
County politics.

Grundy alleged that Jolm Bell and his
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Mur!'reesborough brother-in-law f'avored the rechartering of a national

bank and opposed Jackson's :financial. expel:'imnts.

Those

woms

intensi-

i'ied the emotioml feud then -illg between James K. :Polk alld John
Bell and began to pol.a.rize the county's politioa.l leadership.

The

genesis of Rutherford's Whig Party can be traced to these times.
Those who agreed with :Sell ami Dickinson tba.t a na.tiODBJ.. bank was

constitutional believed that the hue a:nd cry in favor of a "hard h
money currency a.n.d a decentmlized. banking

wise.

sys~

was extremely

tm-

They believed tha.t ol.d fiDa.n.cial methods would not continue

community prosperity } 0
On the other ba.nd, Democrats who aligued themselves idth the

Polk faction a.ssumecl tha.t Bell's deviation from Democratic principles was a sign that his greed bad eclipsed his political. loyalty •
Ioya.l Jackson men perceived Bell and his followers

a.s unprincipled.

men who had xa.ther see the society destroyed than let their ambitions
st.cy- unfUlfilled,

After llell emezged in early 1835 as the leader

of a political £'action touting Hugh Lawson White for the

~sid.eney,

Democ:ra.ts concluded tha.t Bell designed 1-lbite's candida.cy as a cover
for his ambitions end his support of the Bank.

Yil.liam Rucker, a

Democratic leader, said in disgust that Bell wanted a national. bank,

no matter how "unseemly" it might

be)1

llurlllg the depression of 1837, the issue

came the domillant political question,

o:r

banking policy be-

Voters blamed the traditional.

fina.nciaJ. policies of the Democratic party for the sudden bad times,
and with the Democrats' experiments discredited, more Rutherf"ord.

Countians l.istened to the Whigs' d.ifi'erent economic position.
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During that summer's state elections, county opinion swung decidedly
in favor of at least the re-institution of' a decentralized banking

system on the state level..

Opinions changed too because many felt

that their early feaxs about the destruction of the national bank-

that it would lead to economic chaos--had come true. Those men
concluded that a new national bank had to be created.

In the winter

of 1838, the Hhi.g-dominated. general. assembly created a new Bank of

Tennessee. 32
By

the til:J.e of the emotional cam.JS.igns of 1839-1841, voters

understood the division between Whigs and Democrats on the issue

of banking.

James K. Poll, a :man whom Jackson had wanted to give

a medal for the :role he played in the downfall of the Bank of the
United States, was the Democratic gubernatorial nominee.
the elite

O!~

Moreover,

the county realized which side controlled the Nashville

ba.n~_..ng system (see Table Vll.!).

Judging from the Whig electoral victories from 1840 to 1844,

however, a majority of Ruthe:cford Countians trusted the Iihi.gs, more
so than the Iemocrats, on the l:a.nkillg issue.

Even the mechanics and

artisans of Murfrees borough were strong Whig supporters. 33

Only

the traditionaJ. agrarian capitalists of the community believed the
Democratic allegation that the state govexnment had to be saved from
"the money-co:r:r:upting and mob-controlling influences" of Na.shville.YIThe Iemocratic party called its newsp9.per in 1843 the Jeffersonian,
and its editor preached the Jeffersonian attitude towa:td banking.
The newspa.per satirized the notion that a national bank and soft
currency were necessities •

What was needed, the paper said, was a
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TAJlLE VII,1

POLITICAL ACTIVISTS WlD SERVED AS BANK DJ:RJ~:rOBS, NASHVILLE,

TEIIliESSEE, 1835-18!12

Institution

Years Surv§:ed

Union ll<d<

18)5, 1839, 18!12

l'lanters !lank

1835-3'7. 1839

:Bank of the United States

Bank of Tennessee
Yetman, Woods, and Co.

Totals:

OOURCES:

~

5
2

1835
18)8, 1840

~

13

13

7

39

16

1835

llashville Union, June 1 and Dec. 9, 18)5, March 15, 18)6,
Narch 18 and !lay 16, 183'7, Jan, 27 and !lay 28, 18)8, Jan,
1 and &:rch 6, 1839, Jan. 29 and May 4, 1840, Jan. 12,
1842; Na.slwille ~ Jan. 29, 1842.
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:f'inanciaJ. institution that neither dabbled in politics nor did more

than f'acilitate tl:a.de exchanges.

A l:s.nk that went beyond the agl.t\rian-

commercial economic sphere, in other woxds 1 did not benefit evexyone;
oDly a. d.ecentza.J.ized bank could be "the peopl.e • s servant and not
thelr master ... J5
In the 18ll4 presidential contest, the Democrats tried their
best to portza.y the eccmomic issues as being between "'FAA:rH and

P.Rr'l!U&E" and "NATURAL Rmlfi'S."

County did not l.isten,

But the voters of Rutherl'oxd

The De-ssion o:f 1837-1841 ta......,ished

Demom::atic economic policies. When the Democrats refused to change
their economic prineiples, even after the depression, more and more

Jackson men in Rutherl'ord County turned to the

1ihi8 party,:l6

Not until the 1850s would Rutherford Democrats join with their

oppon~ts to create a new econo.cli.c consensus.
Ruther:f'ord businessmen bullt J.a.rge factories

During

that decade,

(the Rio Mills

and the

Cedar Bucket Fa.~); seveza.J.. Gema.n immigr-...nt.s arrived; and capi-

talists c:reated a l.ocaJ. bank in 1852 alld again in 1859.

The officers

o:f the P.La.nters Bank demonstrate tb!!.t the el.ite o:f Rutherl'ord County
!1ml

accepted economic change-the pxesident wa.s John W. Chlldxess

and the cashier, Wil.l.ie.m Ledbetter.37

The economic de"t::ates of the 18JOs and 1840s shattered the origi:oaJ. pol.itical. cu1.ture o:f Rlltherl'ord County.

In 1828, it bad been

a place where ''ha.rlilony and good wil.l n resided in "eve:cy" bosom."
However, in l.ess than a geD.el.9-tion one's political beliefs, at
least in the case of' John laughlin, meant the di:f'f'erence between
li£e and death.

For the f:irst three decades of Ruthel:f'Ol.'d County's
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existence, it had a one-party politicaJ. culture which cl.osely
ident:i:fied with the a.nbitions of Andrew Jackson.

It bad been

Jeffersonia.nz now its loyalty lay with AncL-rew Jackson.

This tra.di-

tional political culture was 1:ased on a consensus among the
politica.lly powerful on eve_ry major socio-economic issue.

J3ut

the question of whether or not economic modemi.za.tion could be
ex];S.nded beyond the a.gra.rian-comm.erciaJ. sphere was too divisive;
a political systei:J. whie-'1). requixed near unanimity could not answer

it)8
Therefore, once the t:ra.ditional :political culture of Ruther.f'oxd
proved inca];8.ble of allowing a full de1:a:te on the :ra.nii'ications of
the Democratic anti-l::ank policy, a new style of politics quietly
began to emerge.

Rutherford Countians developed their first modern

institution--the highly comp6titive two party politiccll system of
llhigs and Democrats.
The :fixst serious opposition in Rutherford to the county's
Democratic unanilllity appeared in the a.f'termath of the national ba.n...l>.
debate of 18)4.

Felix Grundy's J.!urfreesborough speech, along with

James ?elk's posturing, drove Jolm Bell and :ravid Dickinson to the
conclusion that they were the objects of a deliberate conspiracy
to drive them fro:w. :politics.

Jackson's :patronage had always been

inconsistent and :if' the Demo eratic leadership could not be convinced
of the wisdom of a new financial policy, then Bell and his followers
felt that little choice remained bl1t to begin theix

o;.'"Il

faction.

In December 18}4-, the faction chose Hugh Lawson White as their 1836
:presidentia.l nominee.

White

"NaS

the ideal candidate because he was
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an old hero of Tennessee.
dent.

!>E.n;y DeiJOcrats supported White for Presi-

White was a transitional candidate between the old and new

political culture.

His image could d:raw Democxatic votes, but his

bank background and anti-Van Buren candidacy made him attJ:a.ctive
to those who f'avored a break with Jackson's policies.39
BL.>t those who l::e.cked. Bell <:.nd White soon

d.iscove...~d

that fac-

tionalism within the Democratic party could not provide a sturdy
platform £rom which the issues that .mattered so much to them could
be debated.

What they needed was a two-party system in which an

open political debate could occur--and that meant that the Democratic
coalition which had ruled Tennessee politics over the past decade
had to be destroyed.

It was the gubernatorial cam];2.ign between James

Polk and Newton Cannon in 1839 whlch polarized. completely the political elite of Ruti.1er.f'ord County, because in this contest, Gannon,
then others, publicly ca.stiga.ted the name of Andrew Jackson.
the voters

When

ot: Ru.ther£ord County supported Cannon over one of their

ex-sons tt:a.t summer, even though the incurribent governor had asserted
that "General Jackson was a tyrant by nature and education," there
coul;;;. be no doubts that a new politi::al day had dawned. 40

Outb=eaks

of politically-motivated violence became commonplace once again in
Tennessee.

Moreover, politicians on both sides roamed the cotmty

charging that their opponents were Feder2lists and Tories, thus
legitllrl.zlllg their pl.rlisa.nsbip by clai.mlng that they were protecting America's revolutionazy heritage.

The Democrats especially tried.

to :p:::>rtray themselves as :protectors of the revolution; they saw
their rivals • political ambitions as being those oi' spoiled
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child:ren.

Whigs were throwing tantrums because society did not give

thelll the socl.aJ. and political. prominence

- t they

sel£ishly desired

and did not deserve. 41
:B,y 1840, the old political. cul.ture had been shsttezed.

Men

of such repu.t.a:tion a.s Dr. Will..iam Rucker could be attacked on the

streets. of Murfreesborough solely for their political beliefs.

others, like two

of RlltherfOl.'d 's founding citizens, D:Lvid WendaJ.

and Cl.a.r1es Ready, Sr., discovered tha.t their postmaster positions

couJ.o:..he taken awa;y i f they le£t the llellloczatic party.

Loyalty to

Jackson was immaterial.; even with Ol.d Hickozy's strong endorsement,
James K. Polk could not carry Rutherford Comty in arJ::f election,
even against Hem::y Cley in 1844. Two grounds for consensus among
the elite existed:
political. system

that slavezy must continue and tha.t a two p!.rty

.

li2.S

a necessity.

42

Therefore by the 1840s, the county's f5xst modern institution--

a fuJ.ly organized, competitive two party system-was flmctioni:ag.
In its st.:u.cture, it differed only slightly frolll the tliO party system of today.

The Whig and Demo era.tic parties, because of their

dif'fex&nt ideas about the community's future, excited the voters.
Extremely high

:Levels of voter turnout (see Table I.J) in<lioste how

they invigorated the co1mty politica.lly •

A cuJ.ture which encoumged more pa.rticipa.tion in the electozal.
:process replaced the elitist politics of the old system.

The

various state and :regional conventions held in 1840 to choose party
nominees brought

ma;o;r

men of "mi.ddl.in '" means, and some even poorer

than tha.t, into the political counclls of Rtrtherf'ord. Cotmty.

Just
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six years before, the voters could not select even their local of'fi-

ci.als.

The

convention ferns of party management became a permanent

trait of nodern politics.

While the elite still made Dost of the

decisions, the voice of the ave...-rage white
party councils.

IiiB.Il.

could be heard at the

Fu.....-rtherm.ore, the political o.odern.ization acconplished

ey such orga.n.iza.tional initiatives had not

da.!!la.ged the society.

Rather it had. increased the dem.ocxatic potential of the political
culture.

De::aoc.....-a.ts had fai thfuJ.ly believed that modernization would

tu...-r-n theU' world into chaos.

The Whigs had proved that it would

not, 43
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